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have fun get involved live it
up laughter is the best
medicine i will survive any
friend of yours is a friend of
mine against the grain busy
as a bee every dog has his day
as good as it gets childs play
when you enjoy something
you must never let logic get
too much in the way life is like
a box of chocolates you never
know what you are going to
get fight for your life friends
are like gold the time of your
life life was not meant to be
easy find your niche in life life
is what you make it out to be
0

STUDENT LIFE DIVISION

Something new to add to the old cafeteria junior Jenna Pope
eats lunch at the new cafeteria tables. The new tables were
added during Christmas break. They were accompanied by
modern chairs. Photo by Jenna Babineaux

Sophomores Tyler Emmerson
d Jason Lacey wait for the first bell
to ring to begin the day. The hallways are always packed in between
classes, but before school is a different story. Students try run into
school as late as possible. Photo by Kehkashan Dadwani

•

Seniors Stephanie Calame and Jake Cacioppo dance together at the
after game dance. After game dances were the place to be on Friday
nights. It is a safe environment to hang out with your friends and
dance. Photo by Emily Usoff

HIGH SCHOOL NEWS

.......

,....--~~~~~~.....,...~~

Freshmen Chelsea Yaws, Kayla Haynes and Thereasa Bourque
sit and gossip after school. Keeping friends close is a major
part of high school life. A person should keep in mind, it is
not the quantity, it is the quality. Photo by Chris LaFleur

l\'M~"-!
For Derek Johnson art class
is a place to speak your mind
through drawing . In normal
classes, a student learns
through text books, but in art
class, it's all through the
hand. Photo by Michelle Rezaie

The band "Lefter" consists of: junior
Kevin Coleton , bassist; junior Jake
Grimes, guitarist ; sophomore Cass
Newsom, drums; sophomore Doug
Sartin, guitarist; and junior from PN-G
Brad Cuccio, vocals. Photo by Jenna
Babineaux

s fun hanging out with
your friends while making
something that is appreciated by others. The feeling of a crowd of people
mashing in front of you is
o spiritual to define,''
es said .

m"''"'·

Seniors Corey ibbitts and Philip Locke examine their information from this year's job fair held at the Montagne
Center. Having a job while you are in school teaches you
res onsibili . Photo b Chelsea Fletcher

For Stephan Rice senior year is supposed to be the most
exciting time of your life. Growing up and getting out into
the "real world".
Photo by Kayla Harris

can 't wait to
get out of
here
and
step into a
new chapter
of my life. I
am k i nd of
of
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Texas Legislature passed a new law that requl
all
public school students to say the Pledge of Allegiance ,
th Texas Pledge of Allegiance, and to hold a minute of
silence. Photo by Lauren Bush

Katherine Knight, Spanish teacher, changes her teach·
Ing methods to engage her students. Knight tries to
help her students understand their learning style .
Photo by Emily DeRoche
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The traffic In the student parking lot at : 5 p.m. Is chaos . Stu·
dents race to get out of the parking lot, but when they hit Spurlock
Road they know the speed limit. Photo by Emily Usoff
The crowds showed school spirit through shaking large
propane tanks filled with small objects that could shake
and make loud noises. This often intimidated the opponent. Photo b Emil Usoff

~~---Fail~

HIGH SCHOOL NEWS

Every year the Heritage Festival holds a pagent for babies to
seniors in high school. This year Shelley Crain, senior, was
crowned Miss Nederland. Photo by Kaky Dadwani

Imagine walking into a new country, state, city,
or high school. This year the foreign exchange
students were Valon Hoxha and Yuliya
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Chernyadeva from Russ~; ~b~s Maschke, AnnCarina Jeanet Poppen and Alexander Pyka from
Germany; Milica Bracanovic and Katrin Piletskaya
from Belarus. Bracanovic and Chernyadeva attended prom. Photo by Emily Usoff

Not just another store in the mall. Target opened March
7th with a bang. There is an entrance inside of the mall
and an outside entrance. Photo by Emily Usoff

A popular place to venture on spring break is Crystal Beach. An easy-going
spring break is often taken for granted. While riding on the beach, Ev~lyn
Rivera, sophomore, was thrown from the back of a truck and run over twice.
Photo by Emily Usoff

"My favorite thing about Target is they have
things that Wal-Mart doesn't," Courtney
Boles, junior, said.
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STUDENT LIFE
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A friend is a

that you l!ive

ou and never
~
c
lets you down.·· " ' ~
-Elizabeth
W ~
Genardi
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Kayla Neely and Lauren Graser
a..
have been friends. They were
in Mrs. McGee's kindergarten
class at Highland Park when
they first met. Ever since that
first day of school, the two have
been inseparable. Through the
years they have lost friends and
made new ones, but their
friendship never seems to fade. ~
"We've been friends for , . . about ten years. We get along
so well because we are inters ted in most of the same
t
gs," Graser said.
Neely and Graser really
valu
eir friendship. They are
always
each others house.
The girls e to go to the mov- . c
ies and ar
lways spotted
shopping at th
all.
"Lauren is
h a great
friend . We enjoy mo
the
same things. I can trust and .. "'"....,........
pend on her all the time,"
Neely said.
, ,
She al so says that a
friend should be someone that
you can relate to and compromise with.
"I like the fact that I can

•
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~ eniors Kristin Theriot and Mallory Sanches visit in the all before school .
C) Theriot and Sanches have been taking dancing together nee the fifth grade,
and they are both in Westernaires . " We share a lot of funn
emories . Everyday
we do stupid stuff, and e always like to goof around ,"
eriot said . Photo by
Wendy Werner.

O uniors Ryan ThompJustin Walker
and Brian Butler watch a
playoff game from the
sideline . They, along
with
junior
Ryan
Brauninger, were part of
the Deflators, a group of
... guys whose job was to
set up the dog house for
the football players to
run through . " I had a lot
f fun blowing up and
aking [the dog house]
own with my friends ,"
hompson said . Photo by
--:::;- -·Brittany Walker

;,,J son ,
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c

Laµren, and she never takes
me seriously," Neely said.
Even though they do
not see each other as much
this yea( during school, Neely . .
and Gras'e-(' have still maintained a strong friendship and
hope they will continue to do-I
so even after graduation.
-

I -
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FRIENDS

,

Black and Gold Day. "
j ust two guys in skirts.
can't help but be friends,"
Flannigan said. Courtesy of
Phillis Ramoin.

yourself. The only

to have a friend is to be one.

C op h o~ res
CJ Trotter, Josh

Colby
Harlan
and Ste phen\ Salisbury
and fres hman\ Brandon
Bennett are the ~losest of
friends. All fo 1,1 r boys
played punk rock \nuslc In
a band c alled 'ISimply
Trusted". "We ~ ke to
skate, practice our music,
make people ma~ and
work on our t> and's
websight," Trotter said.
Photo by Jessica Byrd

"]f 1 had a nickel for
even; time someone
told me 1 had qreat
fashion, 1 would be a

~ enior Heather Vernon

Shop unt·

I ,,.

U)

CJ definitely has a high sense 111111

for fashion. In her spare time,
she likes to sew her own clothes
and make crafts.
About four years ago, she
made her first outfit, but she did
not become really serious about
design until two years ago.
"My grandmother taught me
how to sew, and I guess everything else I learned on my
own," Vernon said.
.......,
Vernon likes to shop at any
place that she can find something cute. Her favorite stores
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fun patterns or cuts. I love heels!
I own tons of shoes. They are , ,
definately my favorite," Vernon
said.
Besides making her own outfits, Vernon is also involved in
FCCLA, French Honor Society,
French Club and varsity tennis.
When Vernon graduates
from high school, she would .......,
like to attend Otis College of Art
and Design. She plans to study
fa shion design.
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FASHION ~~

vu drop! Belts are

nts up! Just wear what vou like.
n Baklik and Heather Vernon
g good. Baklik liked to mix
wardrobe to create a unique
n is all in the eye of the becan't please everyone, so wear
ke," Baklik said. Photo by Emily

'CJI shleigh

Miller, junior, speaks in

J')front of her Spanish Ill class. Miller
likes to express her personality through
her fashion. "Fashion is a form of selfexpression. Be true to yourself and shop
until you drop!" Miller said. Photo by Emily
DeRoche
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PEP RALLIES

he varsity football team walks through the run-thru at the Homeco m in g pe
rally. The decorations were different at this pep rally ; there were ba ll oons anc
streamers. " The pep rallies pump me up," John Tobias, senior, said . Photo by Keri
Hancock

.c i

Cfoshua Miller, senior, plays left
corner for the Bulldogs. His
inspiration to play football was
David, his brother. In order to
get the football team pumped up
forthe district games, the school
holds pep rallies. The entire student body attends the pep rallies.
"The pep rallies really get me
ready for the game. The cheerleaders and students yelling gets
a person in a great mood," Miller
said.
Miller's favorite game was
against Ozen. The score was 1814 in favor of the Bulldogs.
"The team this year really got
close, and we all hang out together," Miller said.
Miller's favorite pep rally was
Homecoming. He said the
elaborate decortaions got him
even more pumped up than the
other pep rallies.
. .
The most anticipated pep
rallies were the PN-G & Home- I coming pep rallies. In the PN-G
pep rally, the teachers also participated.
"PN-G was a great game and
the teachers were hillarious at
the
rall " Miller said.

J

Dogs got it goin' on. Spirit come

Ct- he cheer-J '1ea de rs
perform
a
dance at a pep
rally
The
s q u a d s
learned
the
dances from a
UCA
cheer
camp they attend
during
the summer,
and they also
choragraphed
their
dances. "We
practice
for
two
weeks
for the Homecoming
pep
rally and have
lots of fun , "
Jennifer
Burkett,
senior,
said.
Photo by Ke n
Hancock

dance with a
mat1on.
girls practiced
during and after school for
their routines

Westernaire "
Ashton
Stinnette, junior, said. Pho o
by
Michelle
Reza1e

from the heart. Go Bulldogs! Let's get rowdy. Dogs win.
~ tephen

Fleming , principal , gets the crowd riled up for the game later that
While Fleming was giving the speech , Alyssa Holmes, senior, captured the
moment on film . " Being a camera person at pep rallies was awesome," Holmes
said Photo by Chelsea Fletcher

CJ day.

-

:Us~~·

Cr'he cheerleaders carry on the tradition of the famous NHS with their
-) porns. The tradition is only performed by the varsity squad . I love being a
cheerleader," Lauren Jones, junior, said. Photo by Kern Hancock
CMegan Perello , senior, and Dana Falgout , jun i or, fly in the air .
.;,/ )The girls had to trust their fellow squad members for all stunts . " All I was
thinking was that I hope they catch me," Falgout said . Photo by Kem Hancock

S

eniors Amber Bonsall and Stephanie Calame skip off the
gym floor after they finish the Homecoming sktt. Big Ned performed a skit at every pep rally. 'Skits were a big part of being B1g11- - - - Ned ," Bonsall said. Phota by Kern Harco

''It' sf"a~great
tra,~J1tiQ'tt of
sbowf.ing

scbool
spirit/'-Sara
Jeffcoat
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very year in the
·
Homecoming parade the
freshmen, sophomores, juniors
and seniors submit a float in the
hopes of winning the float competition. The juniors took their
team to the tropics and won first
place for this year.
"My friends and I had a lot of
fun preparing the float and riding
in the parade," Britney Nemeth,
junior, said.
Nemeth is one of the many
juniors who rode and helped prepare the float for this year's
Homecoming parade. The theme
is chosen by the Student Council
delegates and is then perfected
with their classmates.
"Decorating for the Hawaiian
theme was a lot of fun. We threw
lays to everyone to go along with
the theme. Everyone on the float
was excited that all our hard
work payed off, and we received
first place," Nemeth said.
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HOMECOMING
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··11ove
hearinl! the
crowd cheer
after 5'0U score
a touchdown.··
-Ben Davis
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HOMECOMING

CC'reshmen Holly Jackson and other
-J'" drum line members perform in
their first show. Members of the percussion who want to be a part of the
drum line have to try out. "It's fun playing the drum," Jackson said . Photo by
Kerri Hancock

'J l en Davis , senior, tries to dodge an
V Ozen player. He has been playing on
varsity since he was a sophomore. " There
was a lot of pressure on me because I was
getting more carries out of the back-field
than the full back," Davis said. Photo by Kayla
Harris
osh Miller, senior, gives his pep talk
as one of the captains of the Nederland vs . Ozen football game. For each
game the coach picks three to four
captains to lead the game . " My favorite part about the pep rally was when
Mr. Fleming got the crowd pumped up .
I also like how we won the game ,"
Miller said . Photo by Chelsea Fletcher

befo r e the c orona tion . The girls chose
a family member or
close friend to escort them . " I wasn 't
nervous , but I was
anx i ous
because
each of the g i rls
were all good candi dates ," Stephan i e
Calame ,
senior,
said. Photo provided
by Gayletta's

i:r' he Junior
- , esses
stand
model i ng the i r different
dressing
waiting for coronation to begin . The
girls have one week
to prepare for coronation. " It took me
and Stephanie like
three days [to find a
dress] !"
M i ndy
Gremill ion , junior,
sa id . Photo provided
by Gayletta's

~

ophomore
Duchesses
stand on the track
with their escorts .
The
sophomore
class votes on three ,
girls for Homecoming Court. " I was
honored to be nominated by my classmates ,"
Danielle
Du Bose ,
sophomore , said .
provided by Gayletta's

CJ

m

reshmen
Duchesses
stand on the track
for the first time .
Freshmen , sophomores , juniors and
seniors are all involved with Homecoming Court " I
was
without
words ," Evan Austin ,
freshman ,
said. Photo provided
By Gayletta's

T

Cfenny Nguyen , freshman , was
J one of the Duchesses representing her class . Nguyen is
also head cheerleader of her
squad . " I thought the whole ex~---t perience was great , and I am
·1--1111111 honored that my class elected
me to represent them ," Nguyen
said. Photo by Emily DeRoche

Cll llie Crommett, senior, is
J ' )being crowned as Homecoming Queen .
This was
Steve Fleming , princ i pal ' s ,
15th year to crown the Homecoming queen . " I was very
shocked
and
excited ,"
Crommett said . Photo Couresy of Karm Crommett

"I THOUGHT THAT SPIRIT WEEK
WAS A REALLY GOOD WEEK. I
ENJOYED IT VERY MUCH! WE
HAD MORE 1'ARTICl1'ATION THIS
YEAR THAN IN THE 1'AST. I ALSO
LOVE PERFORMING AND GETTING
ALL OF THE FANS 1'UM1'ED U1'
FOR THE GAME."
- STEVE FLEMING

'W

ith her cameras
packed and her rescue gear in hand ,
Melissa Terracina , sophomore ,
rushes off to school to resusci-

••
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Twin Day Celebrity Day

c:

n:l
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1c ar ,
junior, participates during
Spirit Week
by dressing
up as Ms .
p i g g y .
Pickard had to
allot two days
to prepare for
Celebrity Day.
"Ms.
Pi
was my favorite charac-
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to
as
her," Pickard
sa i d .
Photo
courtesy
of
Judy Sandavol

for the past two years .

"It really gets everyone ex-

>

c e abo
he game a
ences school spirit. The past two
years have been so much fun to
dress up," Terracina said.
Terracina takes as many pictures as possible so she can have ~
several memories.
"I always allow myself to have
at least two cameras to take pictures of my friends throughout
the week," Terracina said.
On celebrity day, Terracina
dressed as a rescue worker and
Cody Clarke, sophomore, was
her twin on twin day. Terracino
also dressed up for PN-G Nerd
Day, Black and Gold Day and, of
course, she helped the Dogs go
to war against their enemy on
Camo Day.

CD

" I love Spirit Week be-Iii
' ~~~~[tllilMI~
cause I get to dress.:
crazy. For the past two
years , I was chosen captain for the game . I get
to give an awesome
speech and get everyone pumped up ," Gentile said Photo by Emily
Usoff

my
Golden , senio r, grabs a bite
to eat. Golden redressed award for
cel e brity day. " I
enjo y Spirit Week.
I c h ose to be the
Sta tue of Liberty
bec ause of everythi n g that happe n ed with 9/11 /
01 ," Golden said .
Ph oto by Wendy
Wern er

Black & Gold Day P

aml
Lanclos
junior, dressed
up as a troll with
sophomor••
'Daniel.. OuboU
and Lindsay Dom·
Ing • The three girts
took a lot of time to

get ready for Spirit
Week.

"I

enjoy
be·

Spirit Week

cause you can go to
school, have fun
and look stupid,
but no one cares "
~-ld.PhQto

by Wendy wetner

Jl ulldog fans stand up
V and holler when the
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team scores a touchdown.
Over 14,000 people packed
into the Bulldog Stadium for
the sold out game. "It was
so packed , but it was worth
it because the game was r-1t1t.•-'....n..•
awesome ," Steven Smith , ~limflllf:jj
jun ior, sa id. Photo by Wendy
~~-i:;~~r,.t\• -'l~~I
Werner
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Cf unior
Kelli
Falgout
Jcheers for the Dogs on the sidelines . Falgout has been a cheerleader
since the ninth grade . " The game
was awesome . Everyone had so
much sp i r it and yelled the whole
time," Falgout said . Photo by Wendy
Werner
_'Drock Lemire , junio r,
hikes the ball to Dustin
Hood , junior. Hood was trying to find an open receiver
to pass the ball
to.
"Dustin
reads his re-

V

C.- he
captains
from
both
teams
shake
-, hands and get ready for the toss . Seniors Chase Gentile,
Josh Waite and Daniel Tompkins and sophomore Ron Mohica
were the captains for the game. "We felt like we played well
and that we beat them up front physically, but we just came
up short on the score board late in the game." Tompkins
said. Photo by Wendy Werner

r."\arin Smith , junior,
-J.lsits down on the
sideline after an exhausting play. Neither
teams scored until
the second quarte~

"The team played
great against PN-G. We
just didn't win," Smith

Cheer on the team. lets go Bulldogs le

go.

ng

d

wavtogo
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a-owards the end of a game, Big Ned
- , throws out footballs to the fans in the
stands . Big Ned , along with the varsity cheerleaders and Golden Guardians, throw miniature
footballs to the crowd at every home game.
Photo by Lauren Bush
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BIG NED

G unior Matt Tayo
r
and
A s h
o n
Cummings participate in a skit with .,
Big Ned during a
pep rally. Big Ned
often asked students to be in the
skits. Photo by Kerri
Hancock

';J

.Dig Ned Amber Bonsall interacts with a little girl
'!1in the stands. One of Big Ned's responsibilities was to get involved with the crowd, especially the younger children. Photo by Wendy Werner

Cll

mber Bonsall , mascot, went to cheerleading camp with
J">the freshmen , junior varsity and varsity cheerleading
squads during the summer. She brought home many mascot awards such as All-Star Mascot and a spirit stick. Photo
courtesy Gayletta's

=it BIG

NED's ti:

Responsibilities
:it Entertain the kids :it Never take her
:;t Keep the crowd

head off or talk
pumped up at
inside suit during
games
agame
:it Be animated
:it Keep Big Ned suit
:it Make up skits for
clean
pep rallies
:;t Attend summer
:itAttend all the footcamp with the
ball games
cheerleaders

.Dig Ned is brought up into a stunt during a
'£1tootba ll game. Often Big Ned participated in
sideline cheers and in stunts with the varsity
cheerleaders and Golden Guardians. Photo by
Wendy Werner

Cll

mber Bonsall , mascot, smells a rose she recieved on seJ">nior night. Senior night is held at the last home game of the
regular football season . Photo by Wendy Werner

Mr. and Ms. NHS are voted
on by the teachers based on
grades, leadership qualities
and other criteria.

0

MR. AND MS. NHS

cJ!(s. ~JC& cftffison cft9uiffard

It is an honor and a privilege to
be chosen as Mr. and Ms. NHS
to represent the school. The
award is announced during the
awards program held at the end
of May.

that they do
not normally
do.
- foot all

Cll'allory Suire, se;/-Jnior, was definitely one of the star
players in the Powder
Puff game. Suire was a
great asset to the senior
team. She played as a
quarterback during the
game, although this was
not her position at practice.
The seniors defeated
the juniors 25-13, but
the juniors did not let
the seniors have an
easy win.
"I think we [seniors]
did really great! The juniors were a really tough
competition though,"
Suire said.
The seniors practiced
on Tuesdays and Thursdays for this extravagant event.
"I attended all of the
practices, but I did not
really prepare myself for
the game. I just wanted
to have fun," Suire said.

POWDER PUFF

unior coach Ryan Brauninger talks
to his team before a p l ay. He
thought that the junior girls d id an excellent job. " If the game would have
been fair,' 05 would have won ,"
Brauninger said. Photo by Lauren Bush
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'l'he seniors gather to celebrate on
•field after the game . The juniors
were defeated by twelve points . " I
made two interceptions in last year ' s
game . Being able to be a captain made
me feel privileged and honored ," Maria
Megas, senior, said. Photo by Lauren Bush

cheerleaders. Classmates coaching. Flag Football.
'~

few

of the guys become
for the night. There
are no requirements to be a
twirler. " Being a girl was fun , but
definity different," Chris Carrell ,
senior, said . Photo by Lauren Bush

II twirlers

niors huddle up on the field to
discuss their next play. The seniors used index cards with the
plays written on them to help remember all of the difficult plays. ,------~--"'------~-----""' ======="'=~~"===----=-..-....
"My favorite part of the game was
the last second when everyone
knew who was going to win ," Mary
Morrison, senior, said. Photo by
auren Bush
ers
on
rack. Chaz Crain was one
of the many guys who
showed off there tumbling abilities. " The jun- Lii~:c.~,.,
ior players did an awe- ,__....___,..1
some job , and we should ....._.._.__~,..,.::
have won . Being a cheerleader was very fun, and I
ill be a cheerleader
gain my senior year,"
Crain said. Photo by Lauren 1-~-;....~_.....;...;...__..,..........;..~ .,..,.""'--=----.....,..____....;:....o:;:m

unior cheerleaders form a stunt. The junior guys
took a lot of time out of their day to become the
ultimate cheerleaders. "I liked being a cheerleader. It
was scary to go up in the stunt, but it was tons of fun,"
Cody Guidry, junior, said. Photo by Lauren Bush

"<Being with a
my friends at our
[ast prom was the
6est thing. "

·-ca
I..

~-

nized.
At last, David Lindsey, senior,
announced king.
"I was shocked and very excited," Lindsey said.
Maggie Baklik, junior,
accompaniedd Linds
prom.c
for h'
· year. Lindsey, along
with his
and a group of. .
friends, gathered four ho
·
to prom in order to allow enough
time to take pictures and visit
with one another. After pictures,
the group rode to Papadeau '
for dinner.
ey arrived at prom
s o
his dinner to enjoy
his last prom with the peop
enjoyed to be around the most,
his friends.
"Dressing nice and being
around all of my friend
the_..
be~t part of t
night,'' Lindsey. . .
sa .

•

PROM

G AND QUEEN PROM COURT D

Cayne Douga,
senior and Ka ey
Lee, juni r

Morgan Rogers,
sophomore, and
Josh Miller, senio

G CATWALK IT'S ALL ABOUT THE DRESS DATES FRIENDS

m njoying their last

~prom,
Chase
Womack and Megan
Gregory,
seniors,
dance to the beat of
the
music .
From
country to rock there
was a variety of music in which to dance.

been my hat, it was awesome,"
Grimes
said.
Photo
by
Kehkashan

~

life time. Prior to prom,
the students had to sign
and turn in a rules guideline. " It helped keep everyone out of trouble,"
Mullin said. Photo by

senior

•

Jamie Metcalf,
freshman , and
Trevor Huber, junior

Photos by
Kehkashan
Dadwani and
Wendy Werner
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a Daiting in anticipation for
the announcement of
your name. You close your
eyes. Take a deep in a breath.
Remember all the good times
you had. Then it happens. They
announce your name. You are
finally a graduate.
For many seniors memories
of high school and friends they
made ran through their minds
as they waited on their names
to be called. One in particular
was senior Steven Creader.
For most seniors the best moment was when they received
their diplomas.
" [Graduation was great because] I love to make my loved
ones cry and getting the diploma felt good," Creader said.
Like many seniors, Creader
will be leaving Nederland, but,
unlike many seniors, he will be
headed off to basic training for
the Airborne Infantry. After
training he will be stationed in
Germany for about four years.
Even with so much to look forward to, there are still certain
things about NHS that he will
miss.
" [I am going to miss] playing hacky sack in the band hall
during lunch , being in drum
line, Aundria Crossett and Mrs.
Curl because she made learning fun! " Creader said.
Creader's plans for the future include being in the Airborne Infantry and , hopefully,
someday becoming a state
trooper.
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GRADUATION

~ enio r Casey Adams patiently
C,1 waits to walk to his seat be fore graduation beg ins . Many se niors got anxious waiting to go s it
down before the ceremony began.
Photo by Kerri Hancock

a -wo-by-two the sen iors make their w ay
~ on to the field just before t he cermony
begins . The g raduation ce rmony began at
8:00 PM and was held at Bulldog Stad ium .
Photo by Kerri Hancock

~ ormer NHS students
that have passed away
are recognized by a chair that
is placed in honor of where
they should be seated. Their
family and friends provided
pictures of their loved ones
and the faculty provided a cap
and gown to be placed in their
chair.

T

r6j helsea Rush and fellow seniors wait anxiety to walk to
- U their seats before graduation begins . Many seniors purchased cords to wear with their cap and gown to show that
they were in either National Honor Society, Spanish Honor Society, or French Honor Society. Photo by Bart Giepmans

he seniors patiently wait to slowly began to walk to their seats
with their partners. Every senior was assigned someone to walk
with into the stadium . Photo by Bart Giepmans

Cll'ecaela Pullin and fellow classmates wait for the ir names to
be announced at the stadium . Many of the sen iors cheered
on their fellow seniors when their names were announced . Photo
by Kerri Hancock

;/-J

~ enior, A .J . Delage stands and talks to some of his friends after
CJ the graduation ceremony. Many seniors had their friends and
family at the ceremony to cheer them on. Photo by Kerri Hancock

I was ver-v
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Cll fter

working hard for
J">tour years and doing
enough homework to make
you want to scream, you wait
for the moment when they
say that you are a cum laude
graduate.
For graduating seniors
like Tyler Childs, this is the
moment they have been
waiting for. It has been a
long road to success. Graduating in the top five percent
of his class and with honors,
there are things Childs will
miss.
"I will miss the percussion section," Childs said.
Childs is also leaving
behind many memories
made during
his high
school years.
"My favorite memories
would have to be playing
hacky sack in the band hall
during lunch,'' Childs said
Students have many
different opinions about
what is the best part of
school.
"The best things about
NHS would have to be my
friends and the cool teachers,'' Childs said
Childs plans on attending Lamar Beaumont to earn
a degree in electrical engineering and possibly try law
school.
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MAGNA CUM LAUDE AND CUM LAUDE

C:.. agna cum laude students worked hard during their
;J-Jyears in high school and are being recognized by being
able to sit on stage. Sitting on stage is an honor given to the
top five percent of the graduating class. Photo by Kerri Hancock

aJonor graduates prepare to walk onto
,;/ Jthe field to the music "Pomp and Circumstance". "Pomp and Circumstance" is
the traditional music played at graduation.
Photo by Kem Hancock

aJonor
graduates
;#)Courtney Rienstra,
Robby Roberts and Katy
Gilchrist prepare for the
graduation ceremony.
All three of the seniors
graduated magna cum
laude, the top two and a
half percent. Picture by
Kerri Hancock and Bart
Giepmans

Valedictorian ~J~~~w-Jl --~"we have all made
memories over the
past four years.
Some of them are
good, like prom and
time spent with
friends, and some of
them are bad, like
last minute cramming for tests and
our class motto, but
without all of these
bittersweet memories, we would not
have made it to
where we are today."

"Thank you to all of the teachers, friends and families for all
that they have done. And, when
the path before us becomes arduous, the strength and perseverance that these mentors
taught us will assist us in enduring all obstacles and achieving
our goals."

"Look_ 6acK_ on your
years liere fona{y anti remem6er wfw you are anti
wfiere you came from. "

"We must say good-bye to our past
in order to attain the best future.
But, for us to be suitably equipped
for what the future holds, we must
employ the lessons we learned here
at NHS."
"Thomas More says it best with, 'When time
who steals our years away shall steal our
pleasures too, The memory of the past will
stay, and half our joys renew."'

"We, the class of
2004, sit before
you on the cusp of
a new life."

"Time and the world do not stand still.
Change is the law of life. And those who
look only to the past or present are certain
to miss the future ... - John F. Kennedy

~

•

VALEDICTORIAN/SALUTATORIAN

Salutatorian

g~ ~

"We
gather
here tonight to
celebrate new
beginnings but
also to mourn
the end."
"For the past twelve
years we have been
together, laughed
together, cried together and learned
together."

"Tonight we must say good-bye to
many people who are special to us.
We all must move on taking with
us who we are but also taking with
us the sure knowledge that we will
grow; we will change."
"As ready as we are to
graduate, we must acknowledge the presence of fear."

rryive every man tfiy ear, but few tfiy voicej
rrakf, eacfi mans censure, but reserve tfiyjuagment ...
9\ff itfier a borrower nor a [enaer bei
'for [oan oft [oses botfi itself ana friencl
Jlnc{ borrowing auffs tfie eage of fiusbanary ....
rrfiis above a[[: to tfiine ownseif be true,
Jlna it must fo[[ow, as tfie nigfit tfie aay,
%.ou canst not tfien be false to any man."
"Pick someone near you. Look at that person,
remember that face. Chances are that after tonight, you will never see that person again."

"We must strive to make a difference. It is
up to us to go out and see what the world
has in store for us and what we have in store
for the world."
Page designed by Jennifer Mullin
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Fleming , princ ipal , along w ith
his back up s ingsi ng and
to Will
Hung ' s version
of " She Bangs ".
Fleming
also
participated in
" Achy
Breaky
Heart "
with head coach
Larry Neumann .
Photo by Kerri
Hancock
itting down at the table , Brando
Ratcliff, senior, grabs a bite to eat
and drink as he watches h i s peers
mingle together for one last time . The
seniors ' parents and teachers gathered
a variety of d i fferent foods such as
crawfish , hamburgers , Mexican foods ,
fruits , sno-cones , chips and dip and
much more so that the former high
school students would have the food
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PROJECT CELEBRATION

cQ. rabbing for the money using both his
~ feet and his hands, Jared Henderson,
senior, tries to stuff as much as he can
into the top of his shirt. Although the
' Money Machine' was only available until
two o 'clock in the morning, it was a great
way for the students to earn money fast
nd easy. Photo by Kerri Hancock

The Money Machine Hypmatist sack Races Holla-hoop and Barrell Races
I! erving it up for her team ,
CJ Kelly Little, senior, helps her
team out in the volleyball tournament. The teams played in a
two game elimination tournament in which the winners
banked i n $500 ,000 for each of
the i r p layers . Photo by Kerri
Hancock
bert
Underhill ,
Sarah
etreyeon , Kristi Marino ,
Kenedy and Mallory Suire,
seniors, play in a quick game of
Wheel of Fortune with their
friends . The students were able
to p lay by themselves or team
up with a partner of their choice
to compete in the game. Photo
by Kerri Hancock

a-rying out the Aqua
- , Massage station
Heather Vernon , senior, enjoys the relax ation . The Aqua Massage machine was
electrically generated
to massage a persons
back with the high
pressure of water.
Photo by Kerri Hancock
esse Kates, senior,
takes her time out
of the games and food to receive a re res mg manicure. Pro essionals from Urban Retreat, a hair salon and day spa , provided
their help and gave manicures and pedicures to the students
'free of charge. Ph oto by Kerri Hancock

'I! tationed

at one of the black jack tables , Skylar Sparrow and Donnie
dealer to try and win more money.
In the game of black jack, parents signed up to play the role as the
dealer and the banker, which they allowed the students to be able to
participate in a fair game to try and hit twenty-one without going over.
Photo by Kerri Hancock

CJ Du plan , seniors, play against the

b Bledsoe and Brain Spell , coaches participate in the dueli
ng banjos. Many of the teachers and faculty helped out
t all the activities that went on during the night. Photo by Kerri
Hancock
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n t he last half of the game , Jenn i fer
Burkett, senior, cheers in the cold as the
game goes on that night. Nothing can keep
the cheerleaders from cheering , but the
cold does not help. " The cold can get to you
duri ng the games , but my Mom brought hot
chocolate for all the girls , and we all wore
our jackets and extra clothes, but the gloves
helped the most," Burkett said . Photo by
Lauren Bush
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t la hard work standing in
front of hundreds of people
and giving your all no matter
what the weather is like. This is
what a cheerleader goes
through almost every day during football season . She is easily overlooked as a hard worker.
Bonnie Nueman , senior, has
been in cheerleading since the
eighth grade when she made the
squad at Central Middle School.
She has since pursued her
dream of being an NHS
cheerleader.
" I wanted to be in cheerleading
so bad when I was little, and I
just worked really hard to make
it," Nueman said.
The responsibility of being in
cheerleading these days is a
little more than it used to be with
competitions , long practices ,
and all of the dedication needed
to be a part of the squad.
Nueman is involved in Student
Council, National Honor Society,
B.P.A. (Business Professionals
of America) and church related
activities. She, along with the
rest of the squad , still makes
time for cheerleading. The week
of Homecoming is difficult, but
their hard work pays off at the
homecoming game.
" Homecoming week is the
hardest part of cheerleading
because of the late and
stressful practices and the
pressure of carrying the Bulldog
tradition ," Nueman said.
She is sorry to say her
cheerleading days will be over
once she gets to college, but
she will never forget the
memories .

r."\ uring a crowded game and a cheerful
·.ll pep rally, Emily Morris , senior, performs a cheer before the home game that
night. The pep rallies have always been a
big part in the football season and have led
to many spirited wins. " Pep rallies are
great because it gets the players , the fans
and everyone else pumped for the game ,"
Morris said. Photo by Chelsea Fletcher

Falgout smile for the camera during a Nederland football game's
half time sh ow . In the w inter half of the season it starts getting a
bit cooler, s o the squad wears their lo ngsleeves. " Walking out on
the field in front of everyone is my favorite part of the games
because it makes me feel like a star," Falgout said. Photo by Wendy
Werner
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PEP RALLIES

song ,
Crommett , senior,
stands
ready to shout
out a cheer to
the
crowd .
W ith the help
of the band
and the cheerleaders ,
the
crowd
really
got into the
s p i r i t .
" Cheerleading
has taught me
how to work
with
people
and have pa·
tience ,"
Crommett
said . Photo by
J e n n a
Babineaux
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Cr"h e varsity cheerleaders cheer in forma-

-J

tion on the track as the game goes on behind them . The cheerleaders danced , cheered
and tumbled to keep the crowd excited while
the football team gave their all on the field .
" The most fun games are when the crowd gets
really involved . It's really easy to cheer when
the fans help out," Falgout said . Photo by Lauren
Bush

~ enior
Jana
()Allport
and
juniors Kelli Falgout
and Lauren Jones
help
a
young
cheerleader learn
the moves . Many
little girls came for
the ' Future Bulldog
Cheerleaders '
program . " I really
like being around
little kids and being
able to teach them
how to stunt.
It
amazes me how
much the kids enjoy
being around us ,"
Allport said. Ph oto by

distance , the cheerleaders lead a roaring crowd towards
motivating the Dogs
to
play
harder.
Bonnie Neuman , senior, was held high
in the air along with
Dana Falgout, junior,
to cheer on the
game. " Being held
up in the air is great
because I have the
best view of the

CJI

s the ball is in the air, Andy Cessac, senior, looks on from the track at
J')Bulldog stadium. The silence ended once the ball was caught and the
fans went wild. " Whenever the guys run out at the games and everyone
goes crazy, I really get excited about what to expect that night," Cessac
said . photo by Chelsea Fletcher

auren
ones , iun1or, an
n y
essac , senior,
embrace in the excitement as the Bulldogs score a touchdown. The level of energy the cheerleaders brought to the game
kept the all around Nederland spirit high . " We all get along
great and have lots of fun ," Jones said. Photo by Chelsea Fletcher

'il Two bits, four bits, six bits a dollar,

~ tevie Brisendine , junior,

CJ

was the head cheerleader
for
the
junior
varsity
cheerleading
squad.
Brisendine has been a cheerleader for four years. When she
was on the squad for the Central Canines in eighth grade,
she was also voted head cheerleader.
" The hardest part about being head cheerleader is the responsibility. You have to make
sure everything is taken care of
for your squad ," Brisendine
said.
Her favorite part about
cheerleading is the dancing.
Brisendine enjoys learning and
making up new dances. She
has been taking tumbling and
cheerleading classes for about
seven years.
"My mom was a cheerleader, and I always played
around in her uniform when I
was a little kid. She was the
person who inspired me to
want to become a cheerleader.
I wanted to be just like her,"
Brisendine said.
One of her favorite things to
do besides cheerleading is
scuba diving. Brisendine would
like to attend Texas A&M University and the University of
Delaware. She plans to be a
veterinarian when she graduates from college.

~
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he
cheerleaders ~_e
get ready to do the ,• •_._fight song. It is tradition _
_
that the freshmen stand ~~C'S.;:::
on the left side of the vars ity squad during the pep
rallies . " When I was i n
eighth grade , I couldn ' t
wait to get to high school
so that I could finally
cheer for the Bulldogs ! All of
the squads have lots of fun
together,"
Lindsey
Thibeaux, freshman , sa id .
Photo b Emil DeRoche
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"The
refs ~"'--:
have always
been blind;,~=F=ilii
it's our job to
make them
deaf."
CJ1 lthough the freshmen girls did not bring
J> a dance to cheerleading camp , they
worked hard to make up one for the pep
rally and games . The squad was always smiling and having a good time at all of the pep
rallies. " My favorite pep rally had to be the
Port Neches pep rally ," freshman Devin
Vizena said . Photo by Emily DeRoche

JV & FRESHMEN CHEERLEADERS

all for the Bulldogs, stand up and holler! Go Dogs!

•
'fl

•• ••

••••

C.-he JV cheerleaders perform to
the crowd during a
home football game .
The squad was made
up of two juniors and
eight
sophomores .
" My
favorite
part
about cheerleading is
being able to cheer at
the play off games ,"
Natalie
Roebuck ,
sophomore ,
said .
Photo by Emily Usotf
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CJ a~i . Lanclos ,
1un1or, goes
up into a stunt
during the spirit

.J

yell. Lanclos was
being based by
junior
Stevie
Brisendine , Kelli
Falgout
and
Lauren Jones. " It
was a lot of fun
going up into a
stunt for once! "
Lanclos
said .
Photo by Emily Usotf
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'•uFlying is the second best thrill to
cheerleaders; being caught is the first."

\\\ ~

CJI t the PN-G game, the squad had a great time chee rJ") ing for their team . The girls cheer hard on the sidelines, but they always manage to have fun at the same time.
" I think we are a close squad and that we w ork well together,"
Erin Placette, sophomore, said. Photo by Emily DeRoche

Clap your hands. Stomp your t4
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o Peter Roberts , senior,
being chosen as a Golden
Guardian
was
a
great
accomplishment for his last year
in high school. This was Roberts' .........
second consecutive year to be a .......,
member.
"I enjoy it a lot, but I mainly
joined because my friends were
in it and I thought it might be fun ,"
Roberts said.
ta.._
As a Golden Guardian,
Roberts, along with the other
members, was held accountable
for several things. They assisted
the cheerleaders with stunts and
performances , helped hang up
signs , cheered on the football
team and helped keep the fans
in good spirits.
Roberts is an A honor roll
student and is dedicated to
making good grades to help keep
him a Golden Guardian. He also
enjoys spending time with his
family as well as being a Golden , ,
Guardian .
"I like to go hang out with the
guys and watch college football with my dad when I'm not
practicing," Roberts said.
Roberts participated in many
of the school activities to show his
~
loyalty. He attended all of the
football games, as well as some
of the dances. As this is his last
year as a Golden Guardian, he
dedicated his time and effort to
making his last year one to
remember.
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GOLDEN GUARDIANS

~ eniors

Peter Roberts , Philip
and Andrew Brown and
junior Corey Molina stand around on
the field and watch the cheerleaders
cheer on the Bulldogs at a home
game. The Gold Guard ians traveled
with the cheerleaders to the away
games as well. " It is fun to hang
around with my friends all the time ,"
Roberts said. Photo by Emily DeRoche

CJ Valenta

~hilip Valenta , senior, runs across

-r

the field with the traditional Nederland Bulldog flag . The tradition has
been carried on for many years . " The
best thing was running with the flag
when a touchdown was made ,"
Valenta said . Photo by Wendy Werner

·~ eniors

Jacob Wills and Philip
hold up the run through
sign. At each game a new sign was
provided by the cheerleaders. " We
helped make them sometimes, " Wills
said . Photo by Wendy Werner

CJ Valenta

Listen to the rhythm of the Bulldog beat.
C en iors Andrew Brown and Peter Roberts and junCJ ior Corey Molina support senior, Megan Perello, in a
liberty. Molina wa s the only jun ior Golden Guardian .
" Hanging out w ith thirty-five cheerleaders isn 't all that
bad," Brown said . Photo by Wendy Werner

C eniors
CJ Brown

and Peter
Roberts hold up a sign
supporting the tubas .
The Golden Guardians
also showed sp i rit for
their fellow classmates .
" It was something different ," Brown said .
Photo By Wendy Werner

C'JI

cQ. ett i ng

ready to set
horn off, Peter
Roberts , senior, takes a
glance at the game . The
#61 horn was made i n
honor of former student
Justin Marvel. " It was out
of respect for h im ," Rob erts said. Photo By Wendy
-~ the

s Peter Roberts , sen i or, puts up signs
J " )along the fence , the other Golden Guardians
help out as well. Signs were put up to show support for the Bulldogs . " We helped hang up the signs
before every game," Roberts said . Photo by Wendy
Werner

an
esternaires
-,,., enjoy a meal
after summer practice. Summer practice is held in July to
help the girls prepare for the up coming football season.
Photo By Jessica Byrd .

esternaires
perform to a
tune played by
band.
esternaires
perorm at pep rallies
games and other acivities. Photo by Ms.
Hancock
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.I! enior
CJ perform

westernaires
and the PN-G
pep rally. It is tradition for
he seniors to do a hip hop
routine. Photo by Emily Usoff
a Desternaire Officers
-,,., perform at a play off
game. Tryouts for officers
are open for all members
and are announced at banquet. Photo by Kayla Pipkins

WESTERNAIRES

West 9s rJest ...
Woodlands Competition
Solos

Officer Camp
Awards Won
A1 American _...earn of the

Ww

Heather Butler Ninner
Stephanie Mag IOlo 1st Punner Up
t._ risten ~heriot Punner Up

Best Overa ~echnique
Home Pout1ne Award
Creative Choreography
Award
All-American Team of the
Day
Most Admred Tearn of the
Day
Swed stares

.......-

Al I-American Members
,,,

... -~

rl"~-••

· ·

Heather Butler
Alison Holmes
Stephanie Magl1010
Mallory Sanches
Kristen Theriot

Dance Company
L:;:::::::::::::=====:::T-..
au esternaires ....r;:;'.esc;tt;:;rer:n-naiT1"'rs----cs;n1tr-r-----'
- . . stand infront of

the band perparing to
make the traditional
"N."
The
Westernaires march
in the "N" at all playoff
games. Photo bylauren
Bush

Heather But:er
Kr1sten Theriot

and wait to perform at a pep rally. The
girls have to try out before each game and
pep rally to see if they
know the routine well
enough to perform.
Photo by Emily DeRoche

Oustanding Perfarmer
Heather But1er

Duets
Jessica Husc_::ey &
Candice Lively 1st Runner Up
Ashton Stinnette &
Kate1yn Westbroo Winner

Kilgore Competition
Solos
Alison Holmes Punner Up

Duets
Amy Sutton
Cana1ce Lively

Officer Awards
Best 1n Class Officers
Judges Award 1n Jazz
Judges Award 1n ove1ty
Judges AwaV'a 1n Lyrical
Award of Exce1 ence
Sweepsta es
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"I like pep rallies
because you perform
for
people
who
normally wouldn't get
to
see
it
[the
performance] at the
game, like the football
players and a bunch
of the students who
don't go to the
games."- Courtney
Reinstra
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sky is black. Stadium
- , lights blind drum major
Courtney Reinstra as she steps
~
out onto the field. Excitement
and anticipation fill her heart.
This is why she spent all of
those hours practicing. It is
time to show the other team's
fans everything she has.
"We ' re always doing .........
something. We're either doing . . . . . ,
stand routines or we're putting
make-up on for half time. I
have to make sure that
everybody's standing in their
spot. The games go really fast
because you're always doing
something," Rienstra said.
Rienstra became a
Goldenette as a sophomore.
Through the years, she has
made
many
lasting
friendships.
"I have a lot of friends
because of twirling. I'm still
friends with a lot of the twirlers
from C.O. [Wilson Middle
School]. I have a lot of Port
Neches friends and a lot of
people who are in lower
grades," Rienstra said.
Though she likes to hang
out with her friends, Rienstra's
favorite thing is performing. ~
"It's fun just when you're
with all your friends and you
~
can just goof off and stuff, but
I really like to perform. It's fun
whenever you're good at it.
Whenever you start to get
good, you can do a lot of more
cool things," Rienstra said .
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TWIRLERS & FLAGS

I!.

enior Megan Dowden
c.Jand juniors Kali Martin
and Christina Boland walk on
to the field for their half-time
performance. Martin pre ferred game performances .
" I like game performances
because you get to perform
in front of the whole town ,
and you get a sense of accomplishment when everybody stands up and claps for
you ," Martin said. Photo by
Wendy Werner
ct'he Golden Silks perform
- , a scary routine during
the Halloween pep rally.
They danced to " Thriller" by
Michael Jackson instead of
music played by the band.
" It was a fun and unique routine that we had learned in a
week. It's something different that we hadn 't done before ," senior Carrie Best
said. Photo by Wendy Werner

I!_ urrounded by band members , senior
c,JMegan Dowden waits for half t ime to begin.
As flag captain , Dowden had a little more pressure to do well in performances . " I go through
the counts in my head, and I think about catching
my tosses ," Dowden said. Photo by Wendy Werner

aunior

Jessica Waldrep twirls
a game. At performances
she tried not to drop her baton and
waited to see her friends . " I just like
to have fun with all the girls when
we goof off in the stands," Waldrep
said. Photo by Kerri Hanco_c_k~-----"

;J before

~ enior Monica Schmidt twirls in front of
c,Jjunior Jessica Waldrep during half time .
In preparing for performances , they learned
how to be patient and work as a team . " The
work we put into half time pays off," Schmidt
said. Photo by Wendy Werner

unior Jobeth Bourque twirls in a pep rally.
preferred games to pep rallies because
there was less pressure . " You are further away
at games . It' s kind of scary when you ' re that
close to people ; you don 't want to drop it ,"
Bourque said. Photo by Michelle Rezaie
a
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~ tanding on the side of the
Ol
Ill
()field, lights shinning bright,
a..
this is what all the afterschool
practices are for. You hear the
whistle. Your heart is jumping.
Marching out you close your
eyes, take a deep breath and
play the first note as you march
down the field.
Victoria Villemez, senior,
has been in band since the sixth
grade. She plays the alto
saxaphone and the clarinet.
Villemez has been in Honors
band for four years and section
leader for three years, Jazz band
and Band Council president for
one year.
Villemez has gone to All-Region six times and gone to Area
three times. She also teaches
private lessons to students from
Central and C.O. Wilson Middle
schools.
[After I graduate I am going
to miss] joking around with
Courtney Rienstra every day in
band for seven years," Villemez
said.
Along with band, Villemezi:I
is involved in many different
school activites including Key
Club, Teen Team City, Teriffic
Nederland Teens, National Honor
Society, German Club and German Honor Society.
"[One of my most memorable moments in band was]
when I got to play my first solo
in front of my parents," Villemez""
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dhe Band performs their routine for the judges at · ·1n·a'rching -, competition. Bands from all over the area compete in the UIL event. '' It
so
much fun. I think we did awesome," Flisha Rameriz, junior, said. Photo by K~tika shan
Dadwani
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"Choir motivates me
to do well in
all my other
classes"
'
Ashley Heep
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ooking out at the crowd , . .
Mtaking a deep breath , get... ~
ting ready to sing her heart out.
g>
This is something Katie Rich ,
a..
sophomore, gets to look forward
•
to doing many times throughout
the year. For Rich , her favorite
time in choir is practicing.

"

'

:c
W

" I love spending time in class
singing with out having to worry
about being in front of a crowd
and being able to just hang out
with our friends ," Rich said.
The choir spent a few months
practicing for their spring performance. It was exciting for them
because they actually liked the
costumes and the characters
they got to play.
" It was very exciting to get
up there and s ing for our parents
and show them how hard we had
been working," Rich said .
Choir can help you out with
other aspects of your life.
~
" Once I got into choir, I became more confident as a person ; you have to confront your
fear of being in front of people
and just enjoy being around
people more," Rich said.
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CHOIR

C! olo and en

a

semble
is a fun competition for these students to compete
in every year. This
has helped many
students
with
cal skills. " When
we are at solo and
ensemble, I get to
build my self-confidence more as a
vocalist by myself
instead of with a
group , " Amanda
Bean, sophomore ,
said . Photo by Kaky
Dadwani

Sight reading Music Dance Tenor Soprano
ing in the bus and chatting with friends is
ne of the fun parts about being in choir. Choir students
often take trips to sing fordifferent events. "The bus rides
were fun because we got to hang out with friends, but it was kind
of a hot ride," Sarah Voss, sophomore said. Photo by Kaky Dedwani

the same
group of
people
creates
special
bonds.
"We always had
jokes that
we'd play
on each
other and

•

''I miss
being on
the
back row.''
-Gina
Poppke

Dancing. Singing. Practice makes
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I!. tanding behind the curtains,

Cl)
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ra
C1senior Gina Poppke takes a
a..
deep breath. She gets in her~
position for the first song. The
curtains open and the music
begins. Poppke and other Ned
& Company members start their
performance.
Poppke has been singing
since she was a little girl. She
has been in Ned & Company for
two years.
"Ever since I was a little kid
and I saw Ned & Company p e r - m
form, I wanted to be in it,"
Poppke said.
Ned & Company does not
really have a theme that they
carry through out the whole
year. They sing a variety of
songs.
"I don't really have a favorite song. I enjoy doing them all,"
Poppke said.
All seniors are usually on the
front row during performances,
and all the other members fill
up the middle or back row. Most

CJ
C\1

back row.
Poppke's most memorable
moment this year was when Ned
& Company was on tour and
they were singing "Boogie
Woogie Bugle Boy," and she
went and picked a guy out of
the audience.
"The guy said he really enjoyed it because he was in the
Army,'' Poppke said.

~

NED & COMPANY
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perfect. Sing songs. Guitars. Back Row. Performances.
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CLUBS

Student eouncil does ...
'teacher appreciation
presents
Jish eamp
Welcome Jjack for
teachers
Jreshman Officer
Elections
Jreshman Delegate
Elections/ Jreshman
meeting
Cockin
eoncession
Press Jjox

gsc
Open house
Stadium cleanup
Homecoming court
Senior panoramic
picture
?r. Sr. prom fundraiser

Homecoming week
eonventions
Spirit week
ned nibbion week
Powder Puff
Veteran's day
(jirls JJJJ tournament
'thanksgiving drive
and ehristmas drives
Visit nursing homes
Seniors shirts
e1ass favorite nominations
and elections
Prom
Student council elections
JJulldog spirit elections
and so much more

'thank 'Jou student
council for all that
you do.

•

Retail,
ove being in
the DECA pro- en ~
gram. It's a en ~
grea~ learning ''"' ~
experience.
w~
-Kasie Lem
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Cll

ow that she has gathered
; / J all of her teacher recommendations and filled out her
application, Kasie Lemke, senior, waits eagerly to see if she
will be selected to be in the
DECA program for the following
year. Lemke finally recieved her
answer and was accepted into . .
DECA her junior year.
Lemke got involved with
DECA to be independent from
her parents and to come to
school for only half a day.
"It's a good program. It
teaches kids different ways to
be independent,'' Lemke said.
Working at Jiffy Trophy on
Twin City Highway, Lemke does
many things including filing and
putting trophies together for different activities.
"[I joined Deca because] I
wanted to show my parents that
I was responsible and show
them that I could support my- w
self a little bit,'' Lemke said.
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DECA

Business,

Marketing,
mick Crouch ,
; / Jsenior, fills
up a tub of popcorn for the customers . Crouch
works
at
Dickinson Theatres at Central
Mall. " I really enjoy the
work
program
because I can go to
school and work
and still be able
to get home and
get
homework
finished before it
gets to late ,"
Crouch
said .
Photo by Kali Martin
.D_lake N!chols,
u n 1 o r ,
pushes a grocery
cart back to the
store.
Nichols
works at H.E.B. as
a bagger. " I like
working at H.E.B .
It's a job that I really enjoy doing ,"
Nichols said . Photo
by Kali Martin

'Eill

Learning,

Education,

Raising

mily Redlich , senior, checks out a
CV'asie Lemke , senior, works on building a
customer and bags a couple of
~ophy for a track team . Jiffy Trophy makes
items . Redlich works at Old Navy. " The
many trophies for different schools and ac- mall seems to be the place where evtivities . " Building trophies is fun. You get to ryone works because you spend so
see the teams and how well they do ," Lemke much time there anyway," Redl ich said .
said . Photo by Kali Martin
hoto b Kali Martin

Money,

Careers.

ICU Physical Therapy OR Post Pa

I! lapping her alann clock off

CJ at six-thirty

J:l arbara White, director of
0 h e Academy for the
healing Arts Massage and
Bodywork
school,
used
Jessica Wilson , senior, to
demonstrate the proper body
mechanics that she teaches
to
her
students.
White
attended the HOSA II class to
inform the students on the
education opportunities that
were available to them. "It was
really cool because I got a back
massage out of it and a lot of
information that I did not know
about ," Wilson said. Photo
provided by Marlena Grant

en

a.m. Lisa Phan, . .
senior, rushes to get ready. Phan
had to be at the school by 7:20 each morning so that her transportation to the hospital did not
leave her.
Being involved in HOSA
(Health Occupation Students of
America), Phan had a full morning planned out for her everyday schedule. She, along with
twelve other HOSA II members,
made rounds at Mid-Jefferson
Hospital as a part of their class.
The first six weeks of school,
the students did class work in
order to allow them to become
familiar with the rules and regulations that were used at the
hospital. They were then allowed to take a CNA (Certified
Nurse Assistant) exam in which they could earn their certificati on.
"It was a really great opportunity for me to get a head start
in the medical field, and it has
really helped me a lot," Phan
said.
Phan spent all of her extra
time out side of school studying
for the Area Leadersh·
in
Kaiser
Permanente Healthcare Issue
Exam in Houston. She placed
sixth in Medical Math and then
went on to state for the Kaiser

c
0

melping out with the
drive of the
year, Marlena Grant, director, and Shanna May, senior,
check to make sure everyone was accounted for.
Food was provided before
and after the participants
donated blood. "We had to
[account for everyone] because students tried to
use the blood drive to skip ~---oib$...;~;;;;it.
class," May said. Photo provided by Marlena Grant

JJ first blood

m

Exa~Meeting all the people at
the convention was a lot of fun,"
Phan said.

HOSA

u

.D. reaking

down

medical

~records, Kelly Little, senior,

helps out in the medical records
rotation. She was able to learn the
method that was used for charting and keeping all patient's medical records. "It was different because you didn't have to work with
any patients, just their records,"
Little said. Photo provided by Marlena
Grant

Cll shley Davis, senior, collects linJ">ens to make an unoccupied
bed. The Universal Precaution Rules
were used and followed at all times
in the hospital. "I liked working
there because everyone is really
nice," Davis said. Photo Provided by
Marlena Grant

m Nursery Labor and Delivery Die

entral Supply Rehab

t:t'o

obtain more practice before she takes
- , her test, Candice long, senior, prac
tices making an occupied bed. While the
students were at school, they used
maniquins in place of patients to get th
real effect of the situation. "The patients
were harder to move around than th
maniquins, but they still helped us a lot,"
Long said. Photo provided by Marlena Grant
aDaiting for their turn on the elevator,
Alena Orta and Jennifer Louvier, seniors, head down to the Respiratory Department. Students were allowed to fill
the patients oxygen tanks when it was necessary. "Respiratory was my favorite because helping patients with their breathing is so important," Orta said. Photo Provided by Marlena Grant

0

isa Phan, senior, answers the incomMing call in the ICU department. In the
intensive care unit, the students were able
to work with Lamar students as well.
"They helped me understand things
Photo provided by Marlena

-w

..ll randon

Palmer, senior, looks up infor-

~ mation on patients currently stationed in

the emergency room. Throughout the day
he was able to observe any emergencies that
came in, and he provided his help if it was
needed. "I know for a fact now that I do not
want to work in this department in the future," Palmer said. Photo provided by Marlena
Grant

t:t'he HOSA II class takes a stand in front of
- , the bus for a group shot picture. Marlena
Grant, sponsor, picked the bus up from the
school district each morning. "I wanted my
students to have a safe travel to the hospital
each morning," Grant said. Photo Provided by
Marlena Grant

t/:t'yler Thibedeaux, senior, associates
- , with a Lamar Beaumont Nursing student during his rotation in Radiology. The
HOSA students were able to work with the
Lamar students in any assignment they
were given. "They helped me learn what
career path I should go down," Thibodeaux
said. Photo provided by Marlena Grant

go for the gold be your best
no friends on the field be a
team player ready set go no
guts no glory strive for
excellence no shame in the
game all for one one for all
rain or shine practice makes
perfect believe in yourself
never give up losing is not an
option hold your head high
have good sportsmanship as
good as the best better than
the rest there is always room
for improvement it was not a
mistake it was a lesson
learned we have been here
before it was all worth it
~
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GIRLS SPORTS
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:

BOYS SPORTS

Never look behind Strive to win They did their best

Fall playoffs, catch them if you can.
ePage designed by Brittney Tompkins•

ustin Hoo
" My most memorable moment was
~'1'111•• when we held Richmond Foster's awesome running back
under 100 yards. "

ft

1tira Biraagi
F
"My most memorable moment was
• • • t h e feeling that left
my legs after the
race. It meant I ran
my best! "

I.

indsey
Sourdellia,
sophomore, runs cross
country. The day of the
meet, Sourdellia starts off
with a 30 minute warm-up,
followed by a prayer. Once
she gets finished with her
meet, she sits down for a 25
minute cool-down.
"It was fun, and the only
competition we really had
was each other," Sourdellia
said.
When Sourdellia is not
running cross country, she
also enjoys playing basketball and softball, and hanging out with her friends.
"Cross country was great
this year. I had so much fun
and I am looking forward to
next year," Sourdellia said.

~@

PLAYOFFS

" My most memorable moment was
the way I felt when
everyone got into
position and the gun
went off to start the

" My most memorable moment was
how the fans sup...- · ported us at all the
playoff games. It is
something I will
never forget. "

unning
for
district,
Ta bias
"Meschle , senior, makes a strong effort for the cross country team. Meschle
is one of the many foreign exchange students at the school this year. " When I run
it makes me relax and clears my mind ,"
eschle said . Photo b Emil DeRoche

'P

racticing
before the game ,
Ashton Cummings ,
senior, tries hard to
prepare
for
the
game. Football practice was held during
3rd and 4th period. ~i:iD~

champions ,"
Cummings
Photo
by
De Roche

said .l _ ::::;;;~~!:l~~~!!j
Emily

unning through the sign , senio
Michael Brady thinks about what he has
to do to get ready for the game . The run
thru sign helped pump up the football players for the games. " Playoffs were real in
tense. I enjoyed the Hood to Brady connec
tion . It was a great run , and I had a lot o
un ," Brady said. Photo by Emily DeRoche

f'enior Dan iel Tompkins plays
'1h i s hardest at the playoff
game . Tompkins played running back for t he varsity team .
" Playoffs were great because I
got to he l p lead my team to a
great seaso n," Tompkins said .
Photo by Brittany Walker

for two more years .
" I had a great time
si-..a...•with all of the seniors. I also enjoyed
travel i ng to Pasadena and Rice ,"
Whitaker said.

B

en Davis , senior, runs for
a first down during the playoff game at Pasadena Stadium .
This was Davis ' s last year to
go to district. " The playoffs
were fun while they lasted. Noone expected to even make it
out of district 20-4A , let alone
~==:::i 1 to be reg ional finalists ," Davis

__ t::=:;:;;;;li!l!iiiiiiii-~-.-lll!ll•lll!ll••'said .
nior Chase Gentile played
strong defensive end for the
Nederland Bulldogs during the
playoffs. Gentile worked out during the season to stay fit for h is
posit i on . " The playoffs were another awesome experience , especially getting to play LaMarque
again at Rice Stadium ," Gentile said.
hoto by Emily DeRoche

ii::Ji!iii

TY ier Thompson , junior, runs past
I screaming fans and cheerleaders
to get pumped up for the game. During this game against the Falcons , the
dogs won 28-14. " I enjoyed going to
the playoffs , our team practiced hard ,
and we went through a lot. We deserved every game we won ," Thompon said . Photo b Chelsea Fletcher

Photo by Chelsea Fletcher
e offensive line lines up
against Richmond Foster.
Bryce Gregg, senior, has been
on the offens ive line for two
years. " It was an honor to get
that far into the playoffs. It is
also better to leave this year
knowing we did better than
last year," Gregg said . Photo
by
Emily
De Roche

:

SPRING PLAYOFFS

-

SPRING PLRYDFF&
I THIS YEAR ONLY rauR or THE
SPORTS TEAMS MADE IT TD THE
PLAYOFFS. THE TEAMS THAT
MADE IT WERE TENNIS, SOFT·
BALL, BOYS SOCCER AND GIRLS
SOCCER. EVEN THOUGHT THEY
DIDN'T ADVANCE TD A WIN, WE
APPRECIATE ALL or THE HARD
WORK AND DEDICATION. GOOD
LUCK TD ALL THE TEAMS NEXT
SEASON.

••

Ooo, Access denied. Boom, Reload. B-U-L-L-D-0-G-S

Lady Dogs, go for the gold.
ePage designed by Mallory Greene

l#>lleyball is a sport dominated by females like junior Kim Spittler.
Spittler has played volleyball for five years. Coming in
as a freshman, she received
the new-comer-of-the-year
award. She started on the
varsity team and has continued to play on the varsity
level throughout her sophomore and junior year.
"It has meant a lot to me
to be on varsity for three
years now. I love the game,
and enjoy being able to
h
d
ti- ~--!..-....:i~~.___..._,LJ

r

"I put my heart
and soul into ev• - • ery game, and I'm
going to miss everything about
volleyball."

~---

•-11

ior.

As a junior, Spittler had
219 kills out of 658 attempts
and blocked 171 balls.
"Being on varsity is a
great experience, it helped . . - - - - - - - - - - - - .
me learn how to play as a
team. It has been tons of
fun," Spittler said.

~

VARSITY VOLLEYBALL

"My senior year
was a lot of fun . I
will miss tons of
things, most importantly volleyball."

"It is great knowing
that it's all almost
over. Then again it's
the scariest thing
ver."

"I feel like the
team improved
each game. They
had to adjust to
playing
3-5
games
and
played
each
team competi-

Bulldogs Bulldogs Bulldogs! Ahh, Boom! Get Down.

rsuw.:p,

set,

s-pt~e,

Net, courts, 'Pretcttce, CoetcVies

The JV and freshmen team had a slamin season .

I Page designed by Chelsea Fletcher I
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-posLtLoV\, tViLs uecir
wcis ci setter. sVie

" The season went
1•-okay, but I think it
could have gone
better."

:
:

"I li ke the high
- - school team better
because everyone i
a lot more serious"

-pLci us soccer for
LegcicLJ, wViLcVi Ls Cl

-pLlll LJed fov LegcicLJ
for fLve !je!llrs. Her
fo. orLte subject LV\,
scV1ooL Ls FreV\,cVi.
sVie e~ous goLV\,g to
tVie VVLovLes . t-ter flllJorLte VVLovLe Ls A

" I think we had
• • a really excellent year"

1

walk to R.ememheY.

:
:

:

Cl Lso

Lecigue telllVVL outsLde
of scnooL. sVie nllls

:
:

annah Grirne

" We did a lot
••better than I

expected us to.'

:
:
:
•

•
I Jessica Ladner :
J Christina Rogers :
Ll Katie Jones
:
3 Lindsay Matt
:
5 Hannah Barc\ay :
6 Megan Rogers :
q Logan Matt
:
10 Ho\\y Lawton
:
IJ Korinne 5tinson :
13 f ay\or Havard :
Ill Kara 5tinson
:
17 Jenn if er
:
Goodwin
•

•
•
•
•••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••
•
Freshman
••
•
Roster
•
•

:Lauren f amez
• Amanda Mc,Cullough
••.Susi Jeans
•
Ha Nguyen
•
:Julia f ran
•
••
Mary Frenc,h
•Xuan Iran
••
Jac,lyn .Sandavol
:Jenna Griffin
:
Lauren Graser
:Jennifer Robin
•
JoEllen Loc,ke
••Heather Hussey
Chaunte' Finney
:
:Ashley Bombec,k
Hannah Grimes
•

•
•••••••••••••••••••
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JV & FRESHMEN VOLLEYBALL
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Games, Tournaments, Win never lose, Having fun

Camp fun Down Set Hut Field Goal Play Tight Defensive

Bulldog football, a winning tradition.
•Page designed by Jenna Babineaux and Mallory Greene
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"It was exciting to
be a part of a winning team and just
being around 'fam-

·1y. '"

~ding the season, Josh

If Waite,

senior, helped the
dogs go out with a 7 - 10
district win. He plays as receiver, kicker, punter for the
Bulldogs. The physical contact and the fast pace of the
game made him want to play I
football.
"Brian Spell was a great
coach, I loved playing for
him, and he really inspired
me to do my best," Waite
said.
Waite also plays on the
varsity baseball team. He
has received many awards
including all district receiver
and gold team kicker award.
"We had a good season
going three rounds deep in •
the playoffs. As a senior [I]
had hoped for more but overall it was a great season,"
Waite said.

~

VARSITY FOOTBALL

Ross Nilles

•-11

" Football was fun.
I have some great
memories. I love it
when I get to hit
people ."

" This game gave
us an idea of
~~~~--1 where we needed
to be for playoffs
and gave us an
idea of our competition "

ack We will go all the way Fourth Quarter Fifty Yard Line

Playing 1t narct ana rougfi
• Page designed by Brittney Tompkins and Marley Tinsley•

F

eeling the wind go through
your helmet as you catch the ball
for the winning touchdown is one of
the greatest things about being in
football .
Ever since eighth grade at C.O.
Wilson Middle School , sophomore
Jesse Keffer has been playing football. He joined because his dad
wanted him to play a sport, and he
had always dreamed of being a foot- _ ______ _ _.:.ball player.
"I have always wanted to play
football since I was a little boy," Keffer
said .
Keffer gets most of his practice
from playing football with family and
neighborhood friends.
"I loved playing with my family because it was great to spend quality
time with them ," Keffer said .
When playing football many play- ,---~--"n----._,,...,....--'-"'·"·
ers have a special memory or a game
that stands out from the rest.
"The game against LC-M was my
favorite game . I played the whole
game as linebacker. The defense was
great, the offense was good and there
was an adrenaline rush throughout
the whole game ," Keffer said .
Keffer plans on playing football for
he rest of his high school years.

JV AND FRESHMEN FOOTBALL

"I feel proud to be
a Nederland Bulldog because the
coaches
and
are

'I'm nervous an
xcited, trying to
redict what is go
ng to happen nex
uring the game.' 1

"This year was a
lot more fun, and
I love being on
the field with my
friends ."

did well. It was a very intense game," Dabel said.
Photo by Brittany Walker

This sport is other sports' punishment! Just give it

Just try to keep up.
IPage designed by Emily DeRoche I

VARSITY BOYS

CHELSEA YAWS

C

helsea Yaws is a freshman runner on the varsity
Cross Country team. Yaws has
been running long distance
since the fourth grade. At Central Middle School, she ran on
the track team in seventh and
eighth grade.
At the district Cross Country meet held at Doornbos
Park, Yaws placed first.
"I've only come in first place
in one other meet, but that was ..___.. _,
when I was on the JV team,"
Yaws said.
After her huge success in
her first meet, she was moved
up to varsity for the remaining
meets.
Running is one of Yaw's favorite hobbies.
"I love to run because it's
fun, and I like to stay in shape,'' ..
Yaws said.
Other than running, she par·~---~-~.
ticipates in Student Council
activities and other sports.
On average, Yaws and theE~i~~~
rest of the team runs about
four or five miles a day depending on whether or not they
have a hard or easy workout.
Yaws plans to continue running throughout her years at
NHS .

__

•

CROSS COUNTRY

"My favorite meet
was at A&M be- - cause the college
ladies were digging
me."

Jason Campbell
Cliffton Cherry
Dylan Fairley
Clay Freeman
Tobias Maschke
Corey Molina
Aaron Phelps
Phillip Rogers
Eric Saurwein

VARSITY GIRLS

--11

" I like running long
distances because
you have such an
advantage having
been trained in Nederland with
teammates that help
ou out."

ne t!l'ornrn
"My main focus is
track. Cross country
is for getting me
• - • physically and mentally ready for the upcoming track season."

rie!

~aurwe

"Overall, I think
we did much
better than I
imagined we
would."

Emily Beagle
Erin Binagia
Allie Crommett
Heather Deaton
Amber Fontenot
Lauren Matt
Mary Morrison
Chelsea Yaws

JUNIOR VARSITY BOYS
Colby Bedwell
Jake Cacioppo
Tim Marroquin

JUNIOR VARSITY GIRLS
Chrissy Badeaux
Kyra Esclovch
Amy Golden
Heidi Kloes
Holly McGill
Meagan Mullin
Jennie Ngueyen
Lindsay Sourdilla
Fawn Turk
Amy Tweedle

all you've got. Run, Bulldogs, Run! Keep up the pace.

S

enior Toby Maschke , juniors
Clay Freeman and Dylan Fairley
and sophomore Clifton Cherry get
ready for the district Cross Country meet held at Doornbos Park .
Freeman came in third, Fairley
placed twelfth and Cherry took
sixth place out of 53 other varsity
runners . "I like to run long and
hard . It' s great exercise ," Fairley
said. Photo by Emily DeRoche

'9 helsea Yaws, freshman, races
"
towards the finish line. At the
district meet, Yaws came in first
place, followed by senior Allie
Crommett in third and freshman
Emily Beagle in fourth. " The
younger girls are awesome. They
really stepped-up this year and
helped make this team good . I had
fun with them , and I'm really going
to miss them next year," Crommett
said. Photo by Emily DeRoche

parents on the phone after a
long run. The team had to run
through mud and wet grass.
"Before a run , we always pray.
It helps get us mentally ready
and aware of what we ' ve
worked for and what we
showed up to do ," Fontenot
said . Photo by Kayla Harris

ric Saurwein, senior, races
ahead of the pack of runners
and through
the trees
at
Doornbos Park. Saurwein placed
14th at the district meet. "I have
been running long distance for
about five years now," Saurwein
said. Photo by Emily DeRoche

E
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C

hrissy Badeaux, sophomore , rounds
the corner and heads towards the
finish line. This meet was held at a park
on Pleasure Island . "I like to run because, even though it takes a lot of hard
work and dedication, it pays off when
you cross the finish line," Badeaux said.
Photo Courtesy of Mark Strayhorn

'!'he junior varsity girls wait for
I their race to begin . The girls
,-.:!!:.~~did very well at the district meet,
and they took first place overall in
their division. "It felt so awesome
to come in first place because you
feel like all your hard work has
paid off when you ' re finished,"
Heidi Kloes , junior, said. Photo by
Emily DeRoche
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#lody Hall, junior, has been
on the swim team for
three years. Many people on
the swim team start out swimming their freshman year.
"I started swimming when
I was a freshman, and it has
been a great ride since," Hall
said.
Hall has been to many
meets, and he has had his moments of glory. Many of the
swimmers have most of their
fun at the swim meets, but the
others have more fun after,
when they are just blowing off
steam.
"When we would go to regional swim meets, it would
be fun when we got to hang
out at the mall and just walk
around and act stupid," Hall
said.
There are many advantages and disadvantages to
being on the swim team.
Some of the swimmers just
like the advantages of being
on the team.
"I like some of the advantages that you get like good exercise, get to go to new
places, have fun and become
pretty close to everybody else
on the team. Disadvantages,
on the other hand, is having
to commit most of your time
and life into it, and you can't
drink carbonated water," Hall
said.

•
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Ready, Set, and Dive. Swimming i

never fearing. Have fun in what you do. Win never lose
2003-2004 Swim Schedule

S

enior
Mary
Morrison
gets prep a red
for
the
b a c k stroke
re I a y.
T h
e
s w i m
team had
to practice
on
eve r y
b I a c k
day during first
period at
the cent r a I
swim m i n g
p o o I .
Photo by
Wendy
Werner

Date
October 11th
October 23rd

Meet

October 30th

ft. Bend Invitational
@ Pasadena Dobie
obie/ S. }{ou ton Tri-}v{eet
@Deer Park

November 6th

Tri-}v{eet (at LaPorte)

November 13th

Nederland v . Bavtown

November 22nd @ laPorte Invitational
@Xatv
December 6th
}v{etro }v{eet (Bavtown)
December 13th
Dobie Invitational
]anuarv 17th
Northshore Dual Meet
Januarv 22th
februarv 7th

Districts (Nederland)

februarv 13th-14th JC..egionals( ft. Bend)
februarv 27th-28th State Swim( /f.ustin)
mers have to stand on
a block so that they will
have better take off
from the side of the
pool.
"Swimming is
fun when you have that
rush while standing on
the
block
thinking
about how bad you
want to beat the person
next to you," Sonnier
said. Photo by Wendy
Werner

Place
TB/I.
Warm-up: 5:00 p.m.
Start:
6:00p.m.
Warm-up: 5:00 p.m.
Start:
6:00 p.m.
Warm-up: 5:00 p.m.
Start:
6:00 p.m.
Warm-up: 5:00 p.m.
Start:
6:00 p.m.

TB/I.
TB/I.
Start:

11:00 a.m.

TB/I.
Warm-up:
Start:
Warm·up:
Start:

5:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
10:00p.m.

TB/I.
TB/I.

ft eema Kaissi, junior, particapates in the backstroke relay. The swim
I\ team is given time between relays to stretch and get ready for the next swim.
"Swimming is very fun because we form a big family at the beginning and kind of
stick together after that," Kaissi said. Photo by Wendy Werner

_. mber
Cummings ,
senior, is preparing for a backstroke relay. The
swim team does
many different
relays , but the
backstroke is a
very popular one.
have
won
"I
three
medals
this year ranging
from third to
~--if i r s t , "
Cummings said .
Photo by Wendy
Werner

fl
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Dribble, Pass and Shoot . . On your toes. Traveling. F1

Lady Dogs swoosh it up.
ePage designed by Mallory Greene

D

ribbling the ball down
the court, Brittney
Nemeth, junior, hears the
screams of the fans. She
knows time is running out.
At the basket, she jumps and
shoots the ball. She closes
her eyes and hopes the ball
makes it in the hoop in time.
Suddenly, she hears a soft
swoosh of the ball going in
the net just as the buzzer
sounds. She has won the
game!
Nemeth has been in
basketball since her freshman year.
"I love being in basketball, and I loved being able
to play," Nemeth said.
Nemeth was on the JV
team her freshman year and
on varsity team her sophomore and junior year.
"Being on varsity is a
great experience. I love representing my school. I love
the game," Nemeth said.

~

GIRLS VARSITY BASKETBALL

"I've always
enjoyed basketball, and now
being able to
play on varsity,
it's great."

flayli

Moore , sophomore, dethe throw-in from Silsbee.
This is Moore's second year to play
varsity level. "I was really hoping to
come back and beat Silsbee after the
first half. We never gave up, and I think
we gave them a pretty good game,"
Moore said. Photo by Kayla Harris

1\ fends
"As a senior, the
season was fun. I
love being able to
play with friends."

"During the season
we dedicated every minute to the
game and tried our
hardest
every
time."

"Practices were
fun. I like being
able to play with
my friends."

flayli Moore , sophomore , fights
the end to get the ball.
When two players have the ball at
the same time, it is known as a
jump ball. "Jump balls are not always a good thing; sometimes it
goes to the other team, but it does
stop the clock," Moore said. Photo
by Kayla Harris

I\ until

flhm Grubbs, freshman , and Dawn Katz, se• nior, are on the move for the next play.
The Lady Dogs have ten plays that they use
throughout the game. " Some plays are complicated , but when you learn them , they are
the ones that work really well, " Grubbs said .
Photo by Kayla Harris
~m Grubbs , fresh•
man , sets up
for a free throw shot.
Free
throws
are
taken after a player
has been fouled or
has had a player
touch them unfairly.
" Free throws are a
key part to a game.
They can make or
break you ," Grubbs
said. Photo by Kayla
Harris

ebecca

team. " I really en
joyed
playing
basketball~

throughout high
school. It is a lo
of fun ," Ferguson
said . Photo b)i ,_....-___,
Kayla Harris
ady dogs hold th
Lady Bears in defense . The dogs practiced daily to be successful in the season .
" Even though our season didn 't go as well as
expected , it was still a
lot of fun ," Angela
Clavijo , junior, said .
Photo by Kayla Harris
orinne
freshman , shoots
free throw. Stinson wa
moved to varsity at th
beginning of the season
" It was a great experi
ence to play on varsit
with all the older girls. I
was very easy to pla
with them as
Stinson said.
a la Harris

Run, Jump ancl shootll Score! Move your feet!

Lady Dogs tough it out.
ePage designed by Robin Warren•

/It's the fourth quarter. Lady
•Dogs are down by two. The --.,..,.-,--,.-------,
point guard looks up; she
makes a quick pass to her
teammate. Elizabeth Genurdi,
junior, jumps, shoots and
" My brother and
scores. The girls are now back
sister inspired me
in the game.
to play."
Genurdi, nicknamed E.B.,
has been playing high school
basketball since her freshmen
year.
Genurdi plays point guard
for the JV team and averages
Ol'alea Khig
six points a game.
"I play basketball because
" I play basketball
it is a lot of fun," Genurdi said.
,__ because it's an
1111 awesome sport to
Her most memborable moment was when the JV scrimplay."
maged the varsity, and she
shot a 3-pointer with three seconds left in the game. Her favorite game was the PN-G
game.
"Rebecca Ferguson inspired me to play basketball.
She inspired me because she
" Basketball keeps
is a great player," Genurdi
- - me in shape for
said.
cross country and
Her favorite basketball
track."
team is the Houston Comets,
and her favorite basketball
player is Lisa Leslei of the Los
Angeles Sparks.
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~ JV & FRESHMEN GIRLS BASKETBALL

•-1111

" My dad inspired
me to play a good
game."

Freshmen
Score Board Box
Kelly 31·23
LCM 30-21
PN·G 30-16
Silsbee 54-10
Vidor 29-25
Dayton 42-33
Hampshire-Fannett 18-39
Vidor 32-24
Ozen 68-43
Lumberton 33-29
LCM 32-24
PN-G 30-26
Silsbee 38-23
Vidor 24-23
Ozen20-33
Lumberton 33-24
LCM 42-18
PN-G 35-22
Junior Varsity
Score Board Box
Hardin-Jdferson 45-36
Bridge City 30-13
PN-G 43-28
Kelly 32-26
Silsbee 38-13
Vidor 39-26
Kelly 45-36
Vidor39-33
Evadale 40-37
WO-S 41-22
Ozen53-27
Lumberton 42-34
Central 24-23
LCM 33-25
PN-G 47-37
Silsbee 35-8
Vidor 46-36
WO-S37-25
Ozen52-25
Lumberton 46-27
Central 35-32
PN-G 30-26

ere's no "I" In TEAM! L.ay-up. Free throw llne.

Basketball

2003-2004
Freshmen

Junior Varsity

Emily Beagle
Chelsea Yaws
Briana Chandler
Ha Ngyuen
Elizabeth Thoma
Chaunte' Finney
Jeanie Boone
Lauren Tamez
Jennie gyuen
JoEllen Locke
Megan Sumpton
Michelle Murff
Amanda McCollough

Elizabeth Genuardi
Je sica Ladner
Lindsay Sourdellia
Megan Rogers
Shalea Whitehead
Fawn Turk
Loralea Knight
Suzi Jeans
Katie Jones
Lauren Meeks
Erica Segrist

Three Pointer, Dribble, Basket, Shoot, Free-throw, Fo

Boys varsity basketball works together.
ePage designed by Jennifer Mulline

.-,phomore Kevin Reavis
•
catches the ball with
seconds left on the clock. He
looks around at his teammates
and knows what he must do. He
glares into the eyes of his
opponent and fakes right. He
flies down the court and throws
the ball with all of his might. The
air is still as the crowd and the
players hold their breath,
watching the ball. Reavis
breathes a sigh of relief as the
ball falls through the hoop and
the crowd screams.
Reavis began playing
basketball ten years ago for "the
love of the game."
"I just liked it," he said.
Reavis enjoyed the 20032004 season the most when his
team won.
"[This season, we had]
more teamwork, and we won
more than three games," Reavis
said.
He liked it even more when
the players won a game by
working together.
"I like it when we all work
together to win as a team
instead of one person scoring
all the points," Reavis said.
His favorite game this
season was against rival Port
Neches-Groves.
"We beat them, and I
scored a lot of points," Reavis
said.
His favorite thing to do in
basketball is to dunk the ball,
and he loves home games.
"We had the crowd to
support us, not against us," he
said.
Reavis does not plan to
continue playing basketball in
college, but he does intend to
play soccer.

~

VARSITY BOYS BASKETBALL

"We all came
closer together
to make it a
fun year."

"I like it when
we all work
together to win
as a team."

"I just like
to play the
game."

" We had a

••II bunch of people

who tried really
hard and worked
as a team."

Traveling, Slam-Dunk, Ball, Jersey, Court, Guarding

'

VARSITY SCORE BOX

J

uni or
Danie I
Slover
races down
the
court
with
the
ball.
He
started
playing basketba 11
in
third grade .
"I enjoyed
watching
the Chicago
Bulls
and
Michael
Jordan ,"
Slover said .
Photo
by
Kayla Harris

Date Score

Oggonent

Nov. 18
Nov. 25
Nov. 29
Dec. 2
Dec. 9
Dec. 16
Dec. 19
Dec. 22
Jan. 2
Jan. 6
Jan. 9
Jan. 13
Jan. 16
Jan. 23
Jan. 27
Jan. 30
Feb. 3
Feb. 6
Feb. 10
Feb. 13
Feb. 17

Dayton
Bridge City
Hardin Jefferson
Orangefield
Kelly
West Orange-Stark
Ozen
Lumberton
Central
Little Cypress-Mauriceville
Port Neches-Groves
Silsbee
Vidor
West Orange-Stark
Oz en
Lumberton
Central
Little Cypress-Mauriceville
Port Neches-Groves
Silsbee
Vidor

58-68
90-46
68-70
48-39
49-60
44-54
39-79
52-56
47-50
83-76
42-48
51-60
39-50
50-61
40-73
57-59
60-69
70-75
46-59
58-62
49-57

LOSS
WIN
LOSS
WIN
LOSS
LOSS
LOSS
LOSS
LOSS
WIN
LOSS
LOSS
LOSS
LOSS
LOSS
LOSS
LOSS
LOSS
LOSS
LOSS
LOSS

Jason Campbell, senior, dribbles the
his opponent. One of his goals was
this year. "[My favorite thing to do is]
shows that you are a team player and
Campbell said. Photo by Emily Usoff

senior
Dewey
Merren
jumps up
to try and
dunk the
b a I I .
Merren
beg a n
playing
basketball four
y e a r s
ago.
"I
loved it,"
Merren
s a i d .
Photo by
Kayla Harris

ball, trying to keep it from
to be a leader on the team
to get an assist because it
gets points on the board,"

-------------~1 senior

D

avid Lindsey, senior, dribbles the
ball as he plans his next move.
Lindsey's father inspired him to start
playing basketball. "My dad played
when he was in high school and college," Lindsey said. Photo by Emily Usoff

Jason
Campbell
tries to block
the West Orange - St ark
Mustangs from
making a successful
pass.
Campbell
has
been in basketball for four
years. "One day
I just picked up
a basketball and
started
dribbling, and I liked
it,"
Campbell
said. Photo by
Kayla Harris

Dribble! Slam dunk! Nothing but net! Pass! S

"This season was

••II awesome because
we won more
games than the

ness thi
Thomps
Thomp
JV base
football. T

9opho

Ol'e

"Playing PN-G
was always my
favorite game
because we
always won."

"I'm really
glad all of our
hard work paid

off."

JV &Freshma

aron Edgerly and Jake Hollier, juniors, watch for the ball as the Indians travel down the court. The
players on the court need to be alert,
know where the ball is and what their
job is on the court. "When we played
the Indians they were a tough team,
but we always play a great game
against them," Edgerly said. Photo
by Melissa Smith

Hold em' defense! Go Fight Win!

n
player
" I like figh
players from
It ' s a great adr
Canizales said. Pho
Smith

M

atison Smith , sophomo
accepts a pass from a team
mate in the hopes of making a
shot. During the season the team
practices every day after school.
" It's exciting when you 're in possession of the ball and have control over the game for that particular moment ," Smith said .
Photo by Melissa Smith

So.
So.

Jr.
Jr.
So.
So.
So.
So.

Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.

#30
#22
#10
#2
#13
#4
#12
#1
#00
#11
#42
#45

ophomores Matison Smith , Kevin
Reavis and John Canizales take a break
from the action and watch the game from
the bench . Players are substituted in
throughout the game depending on abil·
ity and whether they are an offensive or
defensive player. " Being on the bench
for a moment gives us a break from the
action and g ives us a chance to go over
things with the coach," Reavis said . Photo
by Melissa Smith

Work out Bench press Squat Lift it up Train hard

ePage

Powerlifting Toughens It Up
'V~R,f'I'Y
ftowerlifting is a sport that
requires mental and
physical strength.
Freshman Mandy Dowden
has been in powerlifting for
only one year, but ever since
she started she can not quit.
" Everyone has always
told me I have a lot of
strength and could do anything I put my mind to ,"
Dowden said.
Dowden 's strongest event
was squats. Even though this
was her strongest event, it
was not easy for her to get
to the point she was towards
the end of the season.
" I was up at school every
morning at 6:30 and did a
routine workout. At the beginning of the year, my max
was 165 lbs. By the end of
the year, my max was 265
lbs," Dowden said .
Because she was a new
comer to the team , she
looked up to her older teammates. One in paticular was
Daniel Tompkins.
" Daniel Tompkins was so
determined to reach his
goals and always did his
best, that is why I admired
him," Dowden said.
Dowden plans to be part
of the powerlifting team for
the next three years.
" I had a lot of fun , and I
have more goals that I
would like to reach next
year, " Dowden said.

l'6\V!Rf.lft'I'fX4
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POWERLIFTING

Re~''I'!R
" My favorite part
about powerlifting
was
Coach
Crommett and the
adrenaline rush. "

.J. Middleto
" My favorite part
about powerlifting
was getting
stronger."

'Bogs
Za.eh 'Bass
T ~lot Chm-les
Q.sh;to.n Cttm.mifl9s
Derrick H<>f>ltins
L.arukn. L01A1te.re.
TJ. M.iddktMt
D~ NgLt.Ye.n
Chm.e N~le
adrun Osgood
]M>h, -Pe.rry
Jotdrut Ro.sh.

J

ennifer Robin , freshmen , competes in the dead lift. Robin was
able to handle soccer as well as

Mickte.LR~

Ch.rts "R~in.
Daniel T O'tnpltins

" My favorite part
of this year was
being able to
compete against
my friends."

"To me my favorite part about
powerlifting was
that I lost weight
and being able to
go to regionals. "

Gtrls
Ch.rtssy 'B ruleaux.
J i.Jia Ch.e.rnyrulena
Mrutdy Dowden
Om.he.r FMtte.not
La.wen Gro.se.r
Ho-Uy LawtMt
Lesle.i -Pirute.t

Je.tl¥life.r "R~in.
Whilne.y SO'nni.e.r
~Twwlk

A manda Barton , freshman , squats
ft during a powerlifting meet . Even
though this was Barton 's first year,
she was still able to make the varsity
team. " Squats were my favorite event
this year because I was better at it
than all of my other events ," Barton
said . Photo courtsey of Mandy Dowden

Rank high Go to the gym Dead lift Pum

The powerlift i ng team participates in the sports banquet that was held in the
I cafeteria . Everyone who was on the varsity powerl ifting team either received a
letter jacket or a plaque for their participation . " Powerlifting my last year was the
best because I lifted more this year than any other, and I got to compete against all
f my friends ," Ashton Cummings , senior, said. Ph oto courtsey of Sherry Daniels

A

nthony Holland , freshman , thinks about how hard
he has to work to win this event against all his
upper classmen. Holland had a great year w ith the
powerl ifting team , helping them win many events . "
Powerlifting was tough this year because I was the
youngest in my class , but it ended up great because i
got to lift the best in stats," Holland said . Photo courtsey
of Mandy Dowden

hris
Robin ,
junior,
participates in h i s is last
event of the year on the
powerl ifting team . Robin was a
hard worker who tried his best
and gave his all during the
powerlifting meets . " I gave my
all in every event I was in and I
think it paid off in the end ," Robin
said . Photo courtsey of Mandy
Dowden

C

M

andy Dowden , freshman,
gives it her all with a little
help during this event. Dowden
worked very hard and made all
of the meets and practices this
year. " This year I enjoyed being
able to see the same people every meet and getting closer
with them ," Dowden said . Photo
courtsey of Mandy Dowden

I.
i....i;ru"~

my
wee e
phomore smiles
while
competing ,
knowing she can
lift
the
weight.
Tweedel is planning
to
be
on
the
powerlifting team till
she graduates and
looks forward to the
upcoming
years .
" Powerlifting was
great for me th is
year because I got to
be with my friends
and keep in shape,"
Tweedel said . Photo
of Mandy

a u r e n
Graser freshman tries her best
at a powerlifting
meet in the Nederland gym . Graser
was a big help to the
team this year by
keeping their spirits
high
during
the
meets. " My favorite
part about this year
is that I got stronger
in each event and I
got to improve for
next year," Graser
said . Photo courtsey of
Mandy Dowden

Run , kick, and shoot. Run up and down the field. Hav

Girls go another season undefeated.
e

Roster

Page designed by Chelsea Fletcher

e

e

District
Games

2

Stephanie
Calame
Kari Meancon
3
4
Keeli Gothea
5
Maggie Baklik
6
Ashleigh Miller
7
Melissa
Terracina
8
Lauren Messick
Kristy Bradford
9
10 Kayla Haynes
11 Mary French
12 Mindy
Gremillion
13 Jenna
Babineaux
15 Katy Bradford
16 Logan Matt
17 Maggie Noble
18 Johnna Wagner
19 Lindsay Matt
20 Ashleigh Verna
21 Brittany
Richmond
GK Evan Austin
GK Katie Davis

~

GIRLS VARSITY SOCCER

"I think we had
a really awesome year."

"We had fun
together this
season ."

W O S- 0

Ned-2

Ned-6

LCM-0

PNG-0

Ned-2

Ned-13

Ozen-0

N ed-6

Vidor-0

Ne d-6

WOS -0

LCM-3

Ned-0

Ned-3 PNG-0

un in what you do. Win never lose. Soccer is the best.
phomores Katie Davis and Melissa Terracina
warm up together before the game. Everyone
always warmed up with partners before the
games. Photo By Emily DeRoche

M

jlshleigh Miller, junior, and Julie Johnson, coach,
stand on the sidelines and watch the game.
Johnson likes to get the players opinions on how
the game is going Photo by Emily DeRoche.

ft

e Ii s s a

OffenseRun Kick Pass Corner kick Red card Dribble

Another winning season in the bag.
ePage designed by Mallory Greene

SCHEDUlE

Date
1-2
1-5
1-13
1-20
1-23-24
1-27
1-30
2-3
2-6
2-7
2-13
2-17
2-20
2-24
2-27
3-2
2-5

~

0

onent

Aldine
Santa Fe, Westbrook
Friendswood
Westbrook
Westbrook Tournament
PN-G
LCM
PN-G
Westbrook
Aldine Tournament
PN-G
Silsbee
Livingston
LCM
PN-G
Silsbee
LCM

JV GIRLS SOCCER

hoot Jump Header Yellow card PK Throw in Defense

One Goal at a time.
e Page designed by Kali Martine

M

"We have a good
team and everyone works well
with each other. "

"I've had four
years experience
now."

"We have been
playing with
each other our
whole lives."

"We all had
to move
around and
adjust to
different
positions."

e

VARSITY BOYS SOCCER

Shoot that ball! I've got your back. Man on! Pass t hE

Freshmen & J.V. defense steps it up.
------....!!
•!:...:P
~a~
ge designed by J

" Soccer is always
more fun when
you ' re playing
with friends."

"The intensity of
the game makes
me love it."

J

unior Dylan Fairley, #27,
played forward on the JV
team for his first year. The fast
pace excitement of the ga
and his friends is wha
akes
Fairley enjoy playi
"I like playing
cially when I' playing with
my friends,'' F irley said.
Fairle
is a fan of

~--~

team.
David Be ham is his favorite player.
laying during
the summer w1
friends is
what made Fair
want to
play for the high sc o l.

~.J

JV & FRESHMEN SOCCER

na Babineaux•

ball. I'm open! Yeah, yeah. Nice block! Goooooal!!

Hole in one. Birdie. Drive. Putter. Bogey. Par. 18 Ho

•Page designed by Kali Martine

'1e origin of the game of golf has
• never been clearly established,
but golf as we know it today
originated from a game played on
the eastern coast of Scotland in the
Kingdom of Fife during the 1 S1h
century. Players would hit a pebble
around a natural course of sand
dunes, rabbit runs, and tracks using
a stick or primitive club.
If the earliest days of golf on
the eastern coast of Scotland,
players used primitive equipment
to play the game in a rather
haphazard and casual manner.
While players initially carved their
own clubs and balls from wood, they
soon turned to skilled craftsmen to
produce competitive equipment.
Many other cultures also
played a game closely related to
golf. Romans during the reign of
Caesar played a game that required
striking a feather-stuffed ball with
club -shaped branches. The Dutch
play ed a game on their frozen
canals in the 1 S1h century. CrossCountry variations were popular in
France and Belgium.
In 1456 golf was banned in
Scotland because it interfered with
the practice of archery which was
vital to the defense effort.
Nevertheless the Scots continued to
brave the opposition of both
Parliament and church by playing
the game on the seaside courses
called links.
Scotland is the home of the
world's oldest golf coarse, St.
Andrews, which was used as early
as the 16th century. The first 18-hole
course in the United States, the
Chicago Golf Club, was founded
near Wheaton, Ill., in 1893

e

GOLF

"It's an individual sport as
well as a team

"[The best thing
about golf was]
going to the tournament and getting out of school"

0

"I think [the best
part of golf was]
after the tournament was done
and we were all
for re-

Round. Bunker. Coloured Flags. Eagle. Fore. Tee.
hris Las ite r, sen ior, is about
to putt the bal l. A putt is the
~lllltlJrl shot made when the ball is
close to the hole on the putting
Photo Courtesy of Chris
:ll hris Lasiter, senior, shows
" frustration when the ball goes
in the wrong direction . Many players often show frustration when
they miss a shot. Photo courtsey of
Chris Lasiter

fla yli Moore , sophomore , tries
sink one for birdie . A
birdie is one stroke under par
for a hole. Ph oto cou rtesy of Kayli

I\ to

-.,e girls of the golf team hang around after
I a tournament. The players often hang out
and relax after a tournament. Photo Courtesy of
Kayli Moore.

Runners tabe your marb. Finish on top. Coach Beagle

Pain is temporary, but pride is forever.
tPage designed by Emi ly DeRochet

F

awn Turk , sophomore, runs
down the black paved run
way at Nederland's high jump-.--,....,..,.,,.,..,.,=...,..
ing pit. Running as fast as she
can, she throws her poll up and
plants it into the ground. With
"Coach Dial showed
all her strength , she lifts her
me what I was doing
body up and over the bar, landwrong and encou~
ing with a soft thud on the mat.
age me to do better,"
"I want to be a trendsetter.
Not very many girls do this
sport, and I knew that I could
do anything that I put my mind
to,'' Turk said.
Turk participates in volleyball, basketball, club soccer
"I'm glad that I ran
and cross country, but she exthe mile this year.
cels in one particular sport,
• - • It is easier than
track. Her highest pole vaultthe half mile being jump was nine feet which
cause you can run
she made during practice.
at a slower pace ,"
" I've won a countless number of meets, but my favorite lll..--11L..;._ _ _ _........_
was the regional meet when I . - - - - - - . . - - ---.
was a freshman because not
tnes Danie
many ninth graders make it to
regionals ,'' Turk said.
"It felt good to make
She placed sixth place at
it to regionals . The
the regional meet her fresh- .
• - • team practiced
man year. This year she failed
hard , and I think all
to qualify for regionals in this
our hard work paid
event, but instead qualified in
off."
the 300-meter low hurdles.
"Pole vaulting might seem
easy, but every little move
nnifel' Rob
counts. You have to be very
persistent," Turk said.
"My first year runHer ultimate goal in track is
ning in high school
to go to state and break the
• • • was so much fun. I
record. Turk wants to go to
got to run on JV and
Louisiana State University
varsity,"
when she graduates because
they have been the number
one track team in the nation for
six years running.

••llllll

r

awn Turk, sophomore, and
A m ber Cummings, senior, talk to
c o ach Steven B eag le before their
p ol e vaulting event begins . Turk
thanks him for ev ery thing that he
has done for her. " Beagle is such a
great coach , and he has taught me
so much, " Turk sa id. Photo by Emily
De Roche

r

District Tracb Meet
Results/ Regional
Qualifiers
Boys
Philip Rogers
1st in 1600 meter run
2nd in 3200 met er run

Cirls
Jennifer Yancey
2nd in 200 meter dash
3rd in 100 meter dash
Harmony Turl'.?
1st in 300 meter low hurdles
Fawn Turi:?
2nd in 300 meter low hurdles
Emily Beagle
1st in 1600 meter run
2nd in 3200 meter run
Chelsea Vows
1st in 3200 meter run
2nd in 1600 meter run
Erin Binagia
3rd in 3200 meter run
3rd in 1600 meter run

and Coach Dial are awesome. Sprint for the finish line.
Wit

el s ey
Maxwell ,
senior,
competes in the long jump
at the Bulldog Relays. Maxwell
also competed i n the 200meter r ace . " My senior year
was really special because I got
to run against Central ' s Ivory
Williams , one of the fastest
runners in t he area ," Maxwell
said. Photo by Emily DeRoche

L:-J~~~~~~&;--~~~

" lint Whitaker,
" sophomore ,
stretches before
at the

partic i pates
in
both the mile relay and the 800meter relay.
think my strongest event is the
mile
relay ,"
Whitaker
said.
Photo by Emily
De Roche

" lifton
Cherry,
freshman ,
runs
long
distance
for
the
" varsity team along side teammate Er ic Sauerwe i n , senior. Though
Cherry was a lower classman , he managed to keep up with the juniors
and seniors on his team . " Running w ith the olde r guys made me run
faster times . I mainly tried to keep up with the jun iors like Clay Freeman ,
Dylan Fairley or Corey Molina," Cherry said . Photo by Emily DeRoche

~ephanie Lanclos , sophomore, clears the bar

tJ in

the high jump. Lanclos was on the varsity
high jumping team with sophomores Penny
Nichols and Kelli Touchstone. " It was a lot of fun
being my first year in high jump," Lanclos said .
Photo by Emily DeRoche

r reshman , Emily Beagle , Chelsea Yaws , Philip
r Rogers and Erin Binagia , sophomore Fawn Turk
and seniors Harmony Turk and Jennifer Yancey are
this year's regional qualifiers . Sisters Fawn and Harmony both qualified in the 300-meter low hurdles ,
and Rogers , the only male to qualify for regionals ,
ran the 1600 and 3200 meter runs. " I was excited to
place fourth in regionals ," Rogers said . Photo courtesy of Nederland Ath letic Department

BaTtEr Up, HoMe PIAtE, GIOvE, HelmEt, FiRsT BaSe

The Lady Dogs make it to the playoffs once agai n.
e

200.t
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BL'LLDOG SOFf BALL
# Name

Position

1 Keeli Gothia

2B

2 Ashleigh Williams

3B

3 Shauna Kelly

"! }.JSt • e l:;e1ng
there cina

Page designed by Crystal Lane

a-'ime flies by as Katie McNeil,
- , senior, gets ready fo r t he next
play. The pitch was thrown and
slammed to McNeil who made th e
final play by getting to runner o ut at
first. " Making some great plays is
the best thing about the game. It
gives you a rush ," McNeil said . Photo
provided by Christina Rogers

w1nr1ng."

p

4 Danielle Dubose

OF

5 \lelissa Smith

c

6 Amber Curtice

LF

7 Lindsey Matt

SS

8 Meagan Duplantis

1B

9 Heather Hussy

OF

10 Logan Matt

OF

12 Katie McNeil

3B

13 Lauren Meeks

p

14 Ashley Daniels

CF

&lca~
~ophomor

"! cirr very
15 Ashleigh Vernon

SS

16 Michelle Murff

lB

18 Kristen Botello

c

20 Christina Rogers

p

citret1c
l::ecciuse I
love winning."

Junior

Head Coach:Johnie :\1cDonald
Asst. Coach:Cindy Baker
Superintendent:Gail Krohn
Principal: Steve Fleming
Ath. Director: Larry Neumann
Ath. Trainers: Larry Southard
Asst.: Laws Kidwell

"S:Jftbcill 1s my

favorite :;port
l::ecci~ I get

to

get out o school
for gcirr'Jes,"
1

VARSITY SOFTBALL

e

CB s she winds up
J"')the pitch , teammates are ready for
action . Shauna Kelly,
sophomore , throws
in the strike to
home.
Kelly has
been pitching for six
years . " I love to
pitch. The pressure
put on me just gives
my body a fiery
adrenaline
rush ,"
Kelly said . Photo By
Christina Rogers

BaTtErS BoX, StRiKe ZoNe, LaDy BuLIDoGs RoCk!
a;rer heart

begins to beat faster Kristen Botello ,
approaches the plate. The pitch is
thrown , and the ball goes flying into the air. Botello
has been pract icing her winning swing since she was
seven years old. " I love to play because it's great fun ,
and I get to spend time with all my friends ," Botello
said. Photo provided by Christina Rogers

;/I sophomore ,

unior Ashley Daniels and senior Katrina Fountain play their heart out
for the Lady Bulldogs by getting a great play to end the game. " The
word defeat just makes you feel like you've already won , but the games
not even over yet," Daniels said. Photo by Christina Rogers
'

'U

P and ready to swing, junior
Melissa Smith is ready to hit
her homer out of the park. " I
have a good eye when it comes
to batting , but it's not easy to tell
where it ' s coming to ," Smith
said . Photo by Christina Rogers

fr\ own and ready for some

~ hot action , freshman
Lindsey Matt covers short
stop. " Playing softball for
NHS was a great experience
for me this year," Matt said .
Photo by Christina Rogers

Take the pitch. Play smart. Watch the ball. Make good

ractice makes pe

ePage designed by Tabatha Stimac e

I

is the last game of
the season. There
are two outs. Bases are
loaded and freshman
Michelle Murff is in the
batter's box with a full
count. This is Murff's
first year playing softball for the high school,
but she has been playing for nine years.
"Playing high school
softball was fun. We
had a great season, and
I enjoyed getting to
know all the girls on the
team ," Murff said.
Murff is the first
baseman on the JV
team and was moved up
for a couple of games
on varsity.
First base is one of
the most important positions on the field. The
first baseman needs to
be ball smart and pay
attention to what is going on in the field.
" Our defense this
year was really good,
although we could
have worked a little
more on certain areas,''
Murff said.

@

JV SOFTBALL

" We had a great
season . It was a
lot of fun. "

J

oellen Locke , freshman , rounds
first base after being thrown out
by a member of the LC-M Lady Bears.
The Lady Dogs worked on the ir batting skills every day in practice. " Our
batting this season was pretty good .
We had a lot of good hits , and we
improved every game ," Locke sa id .
Photo by Shatique Metoyer

" We practiced
hard, but we had
a lot of fun. "

I.
~hristih

Rog

I'

0
" The season was great.
We practiced hard everyday, and it showed in
the games. "

l'isfeh Botello

h
" As a team we gave
it one hundred
percent on and off
the field, in practice
or at a game."

eft fielder Lori Sturdivant, freshman , backs up the base as the play
is being made in case an over throw
is made . When the ball is hit and a
throw is being made to first base, the
outfielder is responsible for backing
up the baseman . " In practice the outfielders worked everyday backing up
throws made by the infielders ,"
Sturd i vant said. Ph oto by Shatique
Metoyer

hrows. Slide. Steal. Make good throws. Have fun.

S

ophomore
Brittney
Tompkins
rounds
first and heads towards
second for a double. The
team works on their base
running skills at the end
of practice every day in order make sure they have
enough speed and skill to
get where they are going ,
but , most importantly,
making sure they keep
their eyes on the third
base coach the whole
time after passing first
base. " We really advanced
this year with our base
running. We had a good
coach to teach us the
skill ,"
Tompkins said .
Photo by Shatique Metoyer

reshman
Amanda Crim
heads
towards
second base for a
play. When the ball
is hit towards second base , either
the short stop or
the
second
baseman covers
the base depending on what side of
the field the ball is
hit. " I enjoyed playing second base
this year, but it's a
position that you
have to know what
you ' re doing on
the field ,"
Crim
said.
Ph oto by
Shatique Metoyer

,
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Maggie Nobel
Jamye Gotcher
Lauren Tamez
Amanda Crim
Michelle Murff
Ashleigh Williams
Kristin Botello

Catcher and Short Stop
Right Field
Right Field
Second Base
First Base
Third Base
Catcher

Christina Rogers
Heather Hussey
Logan Matt
Lori Sturdivant
Brittany Tompkins
Joellen Locke
Jaclyn Sandoval

Pitcher
Left Fielder
Left Fielder
Left, Right, And Center Field
Short Stop
Center Field
Short Stop

From fantasies

ngs
1

Martin e

I

t's the bottom of the
ninth. The bases are
loaded. There are two
outs. You have two strikes
against you. The pitcher
winds up. The ball is coming at you. You swing. The
ball flies far into left field,
over the fence. You have
just won the game for the
team.
Jake Daughtry, senior,
has played baseball since
he was six years old. He
started playing baseball
for fun and has continued
to play all through high
school where he played
as a third baseman during
the season.
" My most memorable
moment was when I hit
the home run last year on
the junior varsity team,"
Daughtry said.
Daughtry's favorite
baseball player is Kevin
Millar because he came
out of this area and went
to play for the Red Socks
in the World Series.
Daughtry has also considered playing pro ball.
"My dad influences
me to keep playing ball
because he never gives
up on me," Daughtry said.
Daughtry plans to attend Texas A&M University
and major in business.

VARSITY BASEBALL

"We made better
friendships on
and off the field."

.......

.AdhW.ra·
"[This season was
....... better] because
•
the underclassmen on the team
were older."

C

hris Carrell , senior, pitches to the
opposing team . Along with pitching, Carrell also plays in the out field .
" I love playing the game and being a
part of a great team, " Carrell said.
Photo b Kak Dadwani

"We were more
of a team and
we played together well."

.......

"Most of the play• - • ers had varsity
experience."

B

rock Lemire ,junior, throws the
ball from third base. Being able to
make an accurate throw is important
in baseball "The feeling when you
succeed hitting a hard ball and getting the winning run is the most exciting thing " Lemire said . Photo by Kaky

yan e , sop omore, gets rea y to catc a
ball coming to second base. Self is the only
sophomore on the varsity team . " Being the only
sophomore is really cool. It gives me a lot of
self-confidence in how I play," Self said . Photo
Kahkashan Dadwani.

ft ustin Hood ,
junior,
bats
"
during a
against
Br i dge
City. Hood is a right
handed
pitcher
and he also plays
short stop . " Being
involved in baseball has taught me
how to work as a
team ," Hood said .
Photo by Kahkashan
Dadwani

J

ordan Rash , junior, hits the ball during th
last Ozen game. Rash played center fiel
and he was also a catcher " The last Oze
game was the best game because eve
though we lost, we came together real har
as a team ," Rash sa id . Photo by Kahkasha
Dadwani

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

:strike ball home run strike-out score bat glove first bas

•••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••

Out of the park.

W>ur team is ahead by one.
, The bases are loaded.
There are two strikes on the
batter. You have pitched the
whole game. You are exhausted. Your team is depending on you to throw a strike.
You wind up and let the ball
go. You have just won the
game for your team.
Junior Craig Harris has
been playing baseball for
twelve years. He started playing because he liked the uniforms that the team got to
wear.
"[I have continued to play
baseball because] my father
is always on my back, and if
he wouldn't, I wouldn't have
keep my focus " Harris said.
Like many players Harris
hopes to play in the major
leagues someday. Harris
helped the junior varsity team
to a second place finish in
district play.
"I think there was a sense
of unity in the dugout that we
haven't had in the past," Harris said.
Harris continues to play
thanks to encouragement
from his family. He would like
to attend Texas A&M University and play college ball.

®

JV & SOPHOMORE BASEBALL

e
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"We had a
good time on
the field this
season"

"Th is year
was cool because we got
co-champs"

e

m o re
Jo rd a n r uns
back fr om
batt i ng
against PNG. The junior v arsity
t e a m
pla c ed

standings .
" I think
our team
was really
good this
yea r.
We
had a lot of
fun ," Jordan said .
Photo courtesy of Mike
Tobais

blel ~love
" We are motito be the
best we can be
and we are never
going to give up"

Mi-... vated

"We had a
good team
and we all had
a lot of fun "

ustin Williams , freshman winds up
for the pitch . The sophomore baseball team played twelve district games ,
ten non-district and two tournaments
this season . " We played a lot of games
but it seemed to go by fast ," Williams
said . Photo by Shatique Metoyer

··-----------------------------------------·
e second base third base catcher pitcher short stop
------~---,
·----------------------I
I

resh
m a n
C o I b y
M i I I e r
stands in
his
batt i n g
stance
waiting
for
the
ball to be
pitched .
T
h

,

aniel Slover, junior and sophomore Chris Laird pass by
each other while frantically trying to get ready to go bat.
This is Slover's third year and Laird 's second year to be on
junior varsity." [I think this year] we have really good leader-

D

ship and that has helped us," Laird said . Photo by Wendy Werner

M

atison Smith patiently waits in the on deck circle to
get the chance to bat. Smith was one of the junior varsity pitcher and was also a third baseman . " I think we did
really good this year and I can 't wait until next year," Smith
said . Photo by Wendy Werner

Serve

it

up,

run,

backhand,

forehand,

fault,

to urn

The tennis team works the court.
ePage designed by Candice Longe

THE HISTORY OF
TENNIS

A

!though the origins of
tennis are not clear, many
experts believe tennis, then
called lawn tennis, was invented in 1873 by Major
Walter Clopton Wingfield, a
British army officer.
Although Wingfield
claimed that he modeled the
game, which he called
Sphairistike (Greek for "playing at ball") after an ancient
Greek game, many authorities believe that he adapted
the principles of the popular
English games of court tennis, squash racquets and badminton for outdoor play.
Early players preferred to
call Wingfield's game tennison-the-lawn or lawn tennis.
The game was introduced
to Bermuda in 1873 and from
Bermuda was brought to the
United States by Mary Ewing
Outerbridge of Staten Island,
New York.
The first game of lawn tennis in the United States was
probably played in 1874 on the
grounds of the Staten Island
Cricket and Baseball Club.
The new sport soon caught
the attention of the people and
was a frequently played game.
Tennis soon turned into a professional game and has became a favorite for many.

®TENNIS

"Winning
district was the
best part."

phert

Ja11111

"Since I have
played for so
long, I just like
the competition."

"Having friends
on my team to
work with was
fun ."

"The best part
was going to
the tournaments."

en ts,

practices,

doubles,

single,

team

work,

so let it be written so let it be
done easy as 123 strive for
excellence knowledge is
power the more you know the
more you learn cliches sound
better in a foreign language
learn from your mistakes
think think think if at first you
dont succeed try try again a
brain drain have a bright
future burning the midnight
oil as we live so we learn
doubt is the beginning not the
end of wisdom a lesson
learned two heads are better
than one use your brain to be
or not to be never stop trying
,.

. ACADEMICS
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cooking kitchens ovens baking frying dishes recipe
L------------------------------------- ------

The best art
was)
everything, 1 love
Mrs. Minter;
she is the bes
f"'assie Martin

- - -- - - --- ---,
•Ir--- -------------~e~eA BHeWNms
Soft butter, for greasing the pan
8 ounces melted butter
Flour, for dusting the buttered pan
11/4 cups cocoa, sifted
4 large eggs
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
11 cup sugar, sifted
1/2 cup flour, sifted
1/2 teaspoon kosher salt
1 cup brown sugar, sifted
1
I Preheat the oven to 300 degrees F. Butter and flour an 8-inch square pan .

I
I

I 1n

a mixer fitted with a whisk attachment, beat the eggs at medium speed until
lfluffy and light yellow. Add both sugars. Add remaining ingredients and mix to
I combine.

I
I Pour the batter into a greased and floured 8-inch square pan and bake for 45 minutes.
for doneness with the tried-and-true toothpick method: a toothpick inserted
1I check
into the center of the pan should come out clean. When it's done, remove to a rack

-----------------------------• to cool. Resist the temptation to cut into it until it's mostly cool.

:JUST
e

F

S

eniors Jackie Vargas and Kim High take notes on what
to do with the recipe during the class. Before the students got to cook, they had to have a recipe write up so
they knew what to do with the ingredients. Photo by Marley
Tinsley

~

NUTRITION AND FOOD SCIENCE

resh
man
Melissa
Hill makes
the
last
stitches in
her finial
project.
The students
in
the class
had a lot
of different
patterns
to
choose
from and
they also
had
the
choice of
pants or
shorts .
Ph oto by
Marley
Tinsley
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sewing pants shorts patterns bobbin needle thread:

S

ophomore Cassie Martin tries to put the bobbin back into
her sewing machine . The apparel class had to learn how
to use the sewing machine, thread the machines and how to
fix the machines in case something went wrong . Photo by
Marley Tinsley

Kitchen

4

S

ophomores Drew Carter, Michelle Baily and Lauren
St. Pierre finish icing their cinnamon rolls. The
class was assigned to groups of three and assigned a
kitchen where they had everything they would need
to cook. Photo by Marley Tinsley

I uni ors Michelle Rezaie and Leslie Pinner take an open book
•test. Students were given a book so they could study for the tests
and refer to them if they needed. Photo by Marley Tinsley

"Career
nections
me what I nee
o know to
successful
life "

' Distefano
-Micah

C

ameron
Boudreaux ,
sophomore , has enjoyed
being in the sun since he was
little. By the age of seven he was
working in the garden with his
grandfather. Because of this ,
Horticulture class was a great
elective for him to take.
" I like to hunt, fish and be
outdoors," Boudreaux said.
Mowing grass, pulling weeds,
planting gardens and eating
vegetables are just a few things
you do in the horticultural
planting class.
The class works outside as
much as possible, and according
to Julie Wagner, teacher, the
students are often the first to get
a tan .
Boudreaux is rarely inside the
classroom doing book work .
There are many things to do and
tend to in the garden. He is
graded by how much he helps in
the class and puts into making
the gardens successful.
But do not think that it is all
work and no play in the class. For
all the students hard work, they
are rewarded. After the students
work in the vegetable garden ,
they actually get to take their
vegetables and make a soup.
" My favorite memory after we
started growing the gardens is
when we actually got to cook and
eat what we grew," Boudreaux
said.

S

enior Chr i s Clausen
stands back and looks
at the pig to be processed .
Every year meat processing
slaughters an animal to
learn about butchering . " It
was a good learn ing experience to be a butcher,"
Photo by Emily
orking
project ,
Emmert , senior, welded
together a corner. The
welding class taught the
students the basics and
prepared them for college
courses. " I want to pursue welding when I get
out of school. This class
gives you a lot of practice
and also gives you college
credits ," Emmert said .
Photo by Katie Monk

- - -=

sen i o r ,
concentrates
hard to
make

I ordan Porter, sophomore , attentively
•
listens to his teacher talk about job
interviewing in career connections. The
students had to practice interviewing
with three other students . " [I learned]
to have a positive attitude about going
to interviews for a job, " Porter says. Photo
by Lauren Bush.

N

icole Simmons, senior, is on her
way back to class after returning·
from the career fair. The participants offered many interesting displays about
their company and also gave a lot of helpful information to all the students. "It
helped me realize all of the options available to me," Simmons said. Photo by Marie~
Tinsley
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Life Skills incl 1@ muGh m@re
The stu"ents learne" everyth na th y w II
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Just har na tun

iYou have the right to remain silent anything you say
At NHS there are many clubs and organizations that students can be in. There

Ill is only one where a student can stop violence and try to make the school a

ama 1ng
many students are willing
to join criminal
justice."
Rae Spell
sophmore

better place. That organization is Criminal Justice.
The Criminal Justice club is an organization that specializes in helping keep
the school safe. The club does many things that helps out the school. For instance, they work at the football games and at many other sporting events, they
also help out officer Hanks by standing guard by the parking lots during pep
rallies.
During the year the club also helps with the Crime Stoppers. They also learn
how to do detective work as well as learn how to arrest people. Many of the
students continue on for all four years of high school.
If you decide to be in criminal justice, you have to have completed the
course Crime in America and Intro to Criminal Justice. The sponsor of the club is
also the teacher of the class. Many people who take Criminal Justice are interested in a police field or some kind of police work.

• Page designed by Lauren Bush

• sophomore James Micheal McGill
talks on his walkie talkie. During
the pep rallies some of the criminal
justice class had to stand guard in
the parking lots to make sure no
one would leave. Photo by Wendy
Werner

CRIMINAL JUSTICE

H

e

eath Parker, junior, went on a
field trip to the Gist unit. Parker tries
on handcuffs for the experience. "Sure, I
was learning how to put hand cuffs on as
well as taking them off, that way for competition next year i will be experienced,"
Parker said. Photo by Jessica Byrd

will be used against you in a book'em jail time

S

ome of the criminal justice class stops some students
from trying to leave campus during a pep rally. The only
way students could leave is if they had a pass from the
office. Photo by Wendy Werner

S

enior Stuart Hudson makes the rounds though the
stands at the football game. The criminal justice class
had to walk around the stadium and make sure that everyone was abiding the law. Photo by Lauren Bush

I unior Heath Parker is being taught how to arrest somebody
•by a local police officer. The crimnal justice class visits the
police station once a year and are taught many different things
that they need to know to be able to go into the police field. Photo
by Jessica Byrd

S

enior Jonathan Thomas stands and guards the entrance
to the band set-up at one of the football games. The criminal justice class had to choose from a list of assignments
throughout the year, many of them chose the football games.
Photo by Lauren Bush

'We di
eally well this
at One
Joey Nortman
~ '1shman

C.-he lights dim in the audience, but on stage they shine bright in your eyes,
-J his palms are sweaty. Does he remember his lines? Yes, of course he does.
The curtains open. His heart is racing. He looks out into the audiences. And
finally begins his lines.
For freshman Joey Nortman being on stage is what he loves best. Nortman
has been in theater since the seventh grade. Now in high school, he has been in
four plays.
"Theater is really fun because I get to participate in all the plays. I like it a
lot, and it's like a big family. You don't get that in many other clubs," Nortman
said.
Nortman has been in You Can't Take It With You, All Out, Anything Goes,
and the ONE ACT play Ash Girl.
"[My favorite part about theater is] being able to participate in plays because it gives me a sense of accomplishment, and that makes me feel like I am
good for something," Nortman said.

ePage designed by Kali Martine

t!. eniors Jason Beasley and DeeDee Howell perform arm-in-arm durg ing the production of Anything Goes. The theater, choir and band
classes put on a musical every year. "Being in Anything Goes is like
having white cat hair on a black t-shirt; you just stand out," Howell said.
Photo by Kayla Pipkins

~

DRAMA

a.atthew Tay
lor, junior,
is having his
make-up done by
director Kim Williams. Taylor performed in the
spring musical
Anything Goes.
"It was a lot of
fun and a great
opportunity to act
and be a character I had never
played before,"
Taylor said. Photo
by Wendy Werner

;/-J

moreign
exchange
student
Katrin
Piletskaya, senior, performs as Lust in
the ONE ACT production of Ash Girl. One act
was a new experience for Piletskaya. "I
learned many things like how to set and strike
a stage in seven minutes," Piletskaya said.
Photo by Kaky Dadwani
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deadlines pages quotes captions cropping work
~andice Long, senior, has been editor

-U for

two years. This year Long is head
editor of the yearbook staff. The yearbook
has many editors for different sections of the
book.
"I try to do my best and hang in there
even when it gets stressful because I don 't
want to let my staff down ," Long said.
Long is involved in many activities, but
yearbook is number one on her list. She is
a straight A student and is very dedicated to
her job as editor.
"It's kind of hard not to be so dedicated
to this class because our finished product
has to be as close to perfect as we can get it
to please everyone," Long said.

lovejo
Iism. My school
day would not
be the same
·thout it"
-Shelby Firmin

£0andice Long, senior, and Crystal Lane, sophomore, work on
a page using Adobe. Adobe is the
program used to make the yearbook pages . "It is great being editor, I love getting to make the new
yearbook" Long said . Photo by Emily
De Roche

-U

G

YEARBOOK

£0helsea Fletcher, senior, and Robin War-Uren , junior, work together putting the
finishing touches on their pages . Editing
pages is a big part in making sure the pages
are ready for print. " I try my best to make
every little thing noticeable on my page so it
will be a great page to look at," Warren said .
Photo By Emily De Roc_
h e_~----

picture stickers computers adobe interviews
m
m ily DeRoche, junior,
~ sorts through different pictures for her
Cross Country page .
Finding the right pictures
is a long process . " I really enjoy tak ing my own
pictures for my pages ,"
DeRoche said . Photo by
Brittan Walker

a.

allory
Green ,
junior,
and
Brittney
Tompkins ,
op homo re ,
work hard on
their page to
meet
their
deadline.
Deadlines are
set to get the
book done on
time . " Yearbook is hard
but also easy.
This
year ' s
deadlines are
hard to meet,"
Tompkins
said . Photo by
Emily DeRoche

;J-J

~ hris LaFleur, senior,
jokes around while
finish i ng
his
page .
LaFleur is the only guy
on the staff. " I really like
it a lot getting to hang out
with all the chicks every day," LaFleur said . Photo
by Emily DeRoche

-U

1ly's bee
at head pho
r pher this
year.
he doesn't boss
around but still
ts work done"
-Michelle Rezaie
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An

Friday
nights some
of the photography staff can be
seen along the
sidelines . The

\I

on the sidelines
that they must
follow in order
to get the pictures that they
needed .
" The
best part about
taking football
pictures is that I
really enjoy football and watching it close up is
awesome. I just
enjoy taking pictures .
It ' s
something I do
for fun, " Wendy
Werner, senior,
said. Ph oto by

~

PHOTOGRAPHY

helsea Fletcher, senior, stops and catches a snap
shot of the game . The photography class had to go to all
school events to take pictures . " I think the best part of photography would be taking pictures of the football players , " Fletcher
said. Photo by Wendy Werner

Rezaie stops
and
takes
the opportunity to get a
great shot of
Ned & Co .
The photographers
used a 35
mm camera
to take the
pictures
they needed .
" I like going
to the different events
and meeting
w
n
e
people ,"
Rezaie said .
Photo by Emily
Us off

_"Q

r ittany
Walker ,
junior ,
g e t s
ready for
an exciting moment to
happen .
A
d
equate
lighting
an
imp or tant fact
o
r
Walker
learned
in order
to have
g 0 0 d
quality in
her pictures . " It
is
very
interesting , and I
am having a lot
of fun ,"
W alker
s a i d .
Ph oto by
Em 1 I y
Usoff.
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Deadlines. Let's go outside. Save it. I've got you, Babe.
Kerrie

"Going outside and
simply finding a
partner to scream
with always helps to
relieve the stress."
-Kerrie Judice

Judice

Seniors
Kerrie
Judice and Kayla Pipkins,
co-editors of The Bulldog
Beat, are
not only
responsible for writing
stories but for helping lay out
pages and picking up any
late breaking stories too.
"Most people are so
caught up in their own lives
they don 't realize what is
going on in the rest of the
world . Being in newspaper is
a good way to make sure that
I keep up with activities that
I don 't necessarily hear

Editors

Kay-la

about otherwise ," Pipkins
said .
Despite the stress
level in the journalism room ,
members of the staff have
formed a close bond of
friendship .
"Luckily, this year, I've
had a great staff that has
made things easier. Don 't get
me wrong , the stress is still
there , but I always look
forward to coming to this
class. I feel like I can bond with
everybody. Nobody is
exclusive ; nobody tries to

Pipkins

overpower anybody. Everybody
just gets along ," Judice said.
Judice says that this
staff is different not only in how
well everyone gets along , but
also in the different personalities
of its members.
"Everybody thinks
differently. I mean , it's kind of
boring if everybody writes the
same way. Everybody has
different ideas. I figure
everybody's minds together
work really well ," Judice said.

ePage designed by Jennifer Mullin and Wendy Wernere
enior Kayla Pipkins
writes a story
assignment
on
the
board.
Stories,
reporters names and
deadlines were written
, on the dry-erase board
to
keep
the
staff
organized . " There is no
rhyme or reason to the
way anything is written
on the budget board .
There is always so
many
stories,
reporters ,
deadlines
and reminders on it, I'm
surprised anyone can
understand it," Pipkins
said. Photo by Emily
De Roche
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lunior Hannah Schroeder and seniors Kerrie Judice ,Wendy
•werner and Jennifer Mullin massage each other's shoulders
on a stressful day. The laid-back atmosphere of the class made
the journalism room a welcoming place for the staff. "Our staff
this year is amazing. We're kind of like a family because everyone
really pulls together for support, and there are always lots of
hugs! Getting through my other classes was much easier
knowing that I had newspaper to look forward to at the end of the
day," Mullin said . Photo by Lauren Bush

NEWSPAPER

Don't forget captions. Edit Undo. Don't worry. Be happy.
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eniors Wendy Werner, Kerrie
Judice and Jennifer Mullin and
junior Hannah Schroeder scream
behind the girls ' gym to relieve some
stress. By the end of the year, they
had found several innovative ways
to alleviate their stress. "To relieve
stress , I sing songs , find new
vocabulary words , make up words ,
dance around the room and talk
Schroeder said. Photo

l,Lerri Hancock, journalism advisor,
nand
sophomore
Lindsey
Redding discuss a current event
with the staff. Hancock often guided
students through difficult subjects
and provoked their ideas. " I really
love our discussions in journalism .
It's a great way to learn more about
the people you spend so much time
with ," Redding said . Photo by Jennifer
Mullin

unobtainable locally, reporters
often referred to credible news
sites including CNN, MSNBC and
FOX. "The internet is a very
useful tool, but to be credible,
you have to look it up on one or
two web sites," Cummings
said. Photo by Jennifer Mullin

S

ophomore
Delcambre
and
participate
in
a
controversial debate.
Students often tackled
topics that provoked
lengthy
detailed
discussions.
" The
debates are great as
long as you're only
listening and you're
not
in
them ,"
Delcambre said. Photo
by Jennifer Mullin

J

unior Hannah Schroeder and
sophomore Jessica Byrd
discuss potential news stories .
Staff members had budget
meetings to brainstorm story
ideas for the upcoming issues
and had work days after school -to put the last minute finishing
touches on the Bulldog Beat.
"They're kind of fun, but it ' s
hard coming up with ideas
because I don't watch the news
much ," Byrd said . Phot o by
Jennifer Mullin

S

enior Wendy Werner types up
a story to meet her deadline. To
Werner, newspaper had become
much more than mere stories . "We
have had a lot of memorable times in
journalism . For instance , while on
the way to pick up our newspaper,
Kerrie and I got lost in Vidor. Our
staff will also remember the day we
stacked up about fifteen packages of
paper to support our radio to receive
a clearer signal so that we could
enjoy listening to oldies ," Werner
said . Photo by Jennifer Mullin

I hope you qued that tape. This mic better work.
I A fhen senior Chris
VV LaFleur enrolled

epo
from me to
you for
US2U,''
-Heather Deaton

in the broadcast journalism, he was excited and nervous.
"Who knew that
this class would end
up being my favorite
class," LaFleur said.
According to
LaFleur, the greatest
part of being in US2U
was meeting new
people. US2U let him

talk to people that be- career and is thankful for evfore he would never erything US2U has taught him.
have talked to.
"US2U is an awesome experience. It
teaches you editing
and video skills that
you could use in the future," LaFleur said.
Students were able
to be hands-on withediting their own stories.
LaFleurplanstogointo
the communication

lby F rm

~~

US2U

e

Don't use camera 2. I call the Casa next.
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IPC biology chemistry physics GMO IPC biology chemi
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
th her lab coat on and scaple in hand, Maggie Baklik jun

W

0
class this year
a lot of
to work
. th,,
WI

•
Cindy Bordelon

LOOK1

ior, starts her dissection on her shark. The shark dissections are part of the GMO class.
" The shark dissection was my favorite because it was the
most interesting," Baklik said.
Baklik decided to take GMO because she is interested in
learning about the earth and its surrounding and because she
had Mrs. Bordelon once before and knew what a good teacher
she was.
" I love learning about the earth and all of its inhabitants ; it is really interesting."
Bakilik said .
GMO has helped Baklik with her future plans by teaching her some of the basics
that she will need for college.
" When I get out of college I would like to pursue a career in Marine
Biology,''Baklik said.
Baklik credits Mrs. Bordelon for helping her learn about important aspects of
Marine Bioloav.

............. .......................................
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They blinded me with science!The;t blinded me with science!The blin
S
eniors Andrew Brown and Corey Speed start to pin down
their shark so that they can begin the dissection. Everyone in
the class had to identify certain parts as they dissected their
shark . " The best lab has to be the shark [lab] because it was
really interesting to learn all about the sharks ," Brown said. Photo
By Emily Usoff

S
Q.J
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ophomore Justin Gonzales starts to dissect his fish for
a biology lab. Norma Forey's biology class got to dissec
a bullfrog , earth worms , perch , clam and a crawfish during th e
year. " My favorite lab has to be the bullfrog . They were reall
big , and you get to see the truth about the nature of the ani
mal. I just really like frogs ," Gonzales said . Photo By Lau ren
Bush

~ ~-------------------------They
blinded me with science!They blinded me with science!They blin
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'unior
Stevie
Brisendine
ca ref u 11 y
cuts open a
dog fish for
G M 0
.
Brisendine
decided to
sign up for
GMO in order to prepare for her
career
in
the veteri-
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uniors Jessica Gillispie and Holly Lawton start
to cut away skin from their cat. The class got
to learn all about the cats and how to properly
dissect them. " The best part about the lab was
when we got to finally cut the cats open and
learn all about them and see if they were going
to have kittens ," Gillispie said. Photo by Lauren
Bush
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uniors
Smith
and
Danielle Smith begin to saw their
cats ribs. The biology II class took
the last six weeks
to work on the cat
dissections. " The
cat dissection was
really gross but
still a lot of fun at
the same time. " D.
Smith said. Photo
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' Juana Van Marion, teacher, explains to seniors
David Mclemore and Donny Du plan about their catapult projects . The catapults tested the laws of physics. " The catapults were a lot of fun, but, they were
also a lot of hard work," Mclemore said. Ph oto by
Kahkeshan Dadwani
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homemade soapbox car.
This
project was done
to test the principles of momentum.
"My group
. ._.._... really
enjoyed
making our car. It
was a lot of fun to
down the
halls ," Croft said .
Photo by Kahkeshan
Dadwani
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Irony, The Scarlet Letter, The Lord of the Flies, Rom
r-----------------------------,
unior Aundria Crossett spent hours huddled over the red letter. After much hard work , somel

J

nerves and a little help , it was finished. She had earned her " A ."
Students in teacher Linda Parish 's class created physical symbols of the " A " worn by Hester!
Prynne in The Scarlet Letter.
" The 'A' stands for adultery. The book was centered around the sin of adultery," Crossett said.
While studying the novel , students had to think of creative ways to make their "A" and theirl
knowledge stand out.
"It was a red 'A' with gold accents, a string of pearls on the edge, along with leaves and twigs on
the bottom," Crossett said
Students also had to present their work before the class and explain what their "A" symbolized .
" The 'A' was for adultery, the gold accents were for the thread on the body of Hester 's dress, the
pearls symbolized Hester's daughter, Pearl , and the leaves and twigs stood for nature. Presenting
was my least favorite part. I do not like having all eyes on me, " Crossett said .
Some students in the past have asked a sibling or parent to assist them with the work, but
Crossett got her friends to help.
" My friends Lauren Bush and Craig Harris helped me put it together," Crossett said .
Even after all of the hard work, Crossett has enjoyed this creative form of education .
"Making the 'A' was the best part. It is a way of expressing myself,'' Crossett said .
This is not the only fun project that Parish 's class has done this year.
"The poetry presentation we had to do was the best one; learning about the poems and putting
L.!t~l_!?gether wa~ .J!!eat ~arni~ experie~c:{'. Cro~ett sai<!:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .J
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Mrs. Parish has to be
my favorite English
teacher because we
laugh everyday in her
class, and she is an
awesome teacher

junior

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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uniors Edgar Rodriguez, Neelima Sukhavasi, Brian Butler and Matt
Taylor put on a game show for their English class. They asked
classmates questions from "Thanatopsis." "I liked the acting because it was fun and I got to be somebody else. We thought it was
funny but also had that educational aspect," Sukhavasi said . Photo by
Linda Parish

G

ENGLISH
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uniors
Ashleigh
Miller and Matt
Taylor

give

?hi~ Thurst~n,

1un1or, a prize
for
getting
questions
right in their
game
show
presentation
0
f
"Thanatopsis."
Taylor played
the host and
found
that
teaching is not
as easy as it
looks .
"I
learned
that
keeping students' attention is harder
than
it
seems," Taylor said. Photo
by Linda Parish

I
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and Juliet, Tunes for Bears to Dance To, Symbolism

'

S

eniors Courtney Long and Kristin Woods
discuss their research papers in the library. Long liked her English class despite the
hard work. "I loved it because Mrs. Bedair made
it fun," Long said. Photo by Kaky Dadwani

enior Victoria Villemez sits and talks during a free minute in her
English class. She loved the humor that her teacher Linda Gunn
brought to the class. "The exercises were different. Also, being little
peons; she always called us that," Villemez said. Photo by Lauren Bush

S

I unior Chip Thurston shows off the prize given to him by juniors
•Ashleigh Miller and Matt Taylor. He won the prize by answering questions about "Thanatopsis." "I liked it because it was fun and unorthodox
to normal project format," Taylor said. Photo by Linda Parish

S

in
tudents
teacher
Linda
Parish's junior English class show off
their projects on The
Scarlet Letter. They
created a letter that
symbolized events
in the book. "The
book was my inspiration for the design,"
Aundria
Crossett,
junior,
said. Photo by Linda
Parish

we are all in it together be
unique friends forever beauty
is only skin deep one step at
a time picture perfect
standing as one i got your
back pictures last forever a
friend in need is a friend indeed a friend is like a heart ·
that goes strong till the end
a smile can brighten the
darkest day put on a happy
face always forgive yourself
jump for joy as cute as a button a friend comes once in a
lifetime a friend is the best
possession best friends last
forever best buds last a while
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STUDENT BODY OFFICERS

Robbie Roberts
''I was surprised because I
thought that there were some
people more qualified to receive
it than me, but I was very pleased
to receive that recognition from
my classmates."

Most Likely

Harmony Turk
"I am very honored to know that I
am looked at as successful. It
shows that all my hard work
a ed off."

David Lindsey
''I always try my best at
everything that I do, and
I'm glad everyone saw it."

Allie Crornrnett
"It's so nice to feel like everyone is your friend. Thanks
a bunch to everyone who
voted for me."

Bryce Gregg
"I always try to be nice to everyone because you never
know when you might be depending on them."

Allison Aguillard
"It really means a lot to me
to receive this honor from my
classmates."

Best All
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Ashton Cummings

''I enjoy being here because the
teachers are cool, and they have a
sense of humor. (At Nederland)
the students treat each other like
they are all on the same level."

Amber Bonsall
''I was excited that I got
nominated for anything, and
being chosen was a honor."

Personality

Mason Broadway
''It is overwhelming that

people find me funny.''

Stephanie Calame
"I was excited when I
found out, knowing that
my class thinks of me like
that."

Q.)

of Humor
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"It was an honor and a privilege to win the election."

Arnesha Wilson

UJ
"'

Michael Brady

l

I
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CLASS FAVORITES

"I was totally tlabberghasted
by the decisions that my
~llim peers made that day. I knew
that I would reign."

Andrew Brown

Most
g

-·:l
-·tD
:n

''I see myself as a dignified

co

person, but it was still a
surprise to be chosen."

Allison Holmes

a.

"It means a lot to me to
be voted on by my class
as most dignified."

Ginny Nutt
"I am very honored and
pleased to have won."

Most
-I

-tD

DJ

Andy Cessac

:l

"Being voted as most
talented was a great
surprise."

a.

Josh Miller

"It was an honor for my
peers to vote me for cutest, and it's something I'll
always have and rememher."

Alena Orta

"It was a surprise. I didn't
think I'd get it, but I'm
happy I did."

~

tD

Attractive

Chase Gentile
''It's cool knowing you have
a lot of friends, and I'm
happy everyone voted for
me."

Mallory Sanches
"I was really surprised and
shocked."

Dressed

Marlon Hill
"It was something different that I didn't expect."

Heather Vernon
''I was really excited that I
won because I think that appearance is a lot to some
people."

Athletic

Josh Waite

"I appreciate that my fellow
students elected me, and I'm
thankful for the opportunity."

Rebecca Ferguson
"I feel that it is a privilege
because I am a hard-working
athlete."

Evan Foxworth

"I feel honored that my classmates recognized all the
hard work I put in all these
years."

®

CLASS FAVORITES

Elizabeth Genuardi
''I was happy that somebody nomi-

Junior

nated me to be on the ballot, but
I was even happier to be chosen
by the majority of my class."

DJ

<
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Robert Flanagan

c-t-

"It was a huge surprise! I think
it was all a joke, but hey, I don't
mind. I didn't even know I was
nominated, I especially didn't
think I'd win."

Danielle DuBose

Being elected class favorite was a privilege. It felt
good to know that I'm
not liked by few!"

(D

Sophomore

DJ
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Ryan Butler
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''It feels good to know that
I was picked in stiff competition with Drew Carter."

Ahmed Wilson
"I'm honored because they
think I'm the best in the
class."

Chelsea Yaws
''I was very surprised and
happy that I'm liked by my
peers.''

.,,
"'

Freshman

Officers
PresidentLacey Force
Vice-PresidentKaleigh McGlothin
SecretaryEmily Morris
TreasurerMitch Duchamp
Social LeaderHannah Nelson

Q)
Q)

Q

First Row: Rebecca Ferguson, Jennifer Yancey,

Mallory Sanches, Allison Aguillard
Second Row: Dylan Austin, Michael Brady,

Chase Gentile, Wade Beagle
Third Row: Alena Orta, Megan Perello,

Leigh Mistric, Allie Crommett
GsENIORS

As the senior class of 2004, there are
many characteristics and traits that
make this class unique and different.
Ever since kindergarten, relationships
were built between students. Years
go by and new relationships were
built as new students came to
Nederland and as we, the class,
moved to middle school and, eventually, to high school. As the class of
2004 closes this chapter in their lives
and begins the next, they will always
remember the decisions, relationships
and characteristics that made their
class different from all the rest.
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"A lot of people
work in this class."

~-

-Chris Clausen
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anybody because we're all
friends." -Amber Bonsall

"Because
umm ... we're
all good
looking."
-Jason Campbell

Insist on vourself; never imitate... Everv
great man is unique. -Ralph Waldo
Emerson

What differentiates
the senior class from
every other class at NHS?
"Everybody's got
something different about them."
-Ashton Cummings

"A lot of people
have stuck it out
for the long haul
and didn't give
up before gradu-

"We've been
through a lot
more."
-Katie Chapman

g)

c Blocks of Life
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"How they view
themselves
through life."
-Tiffany Deranieri

"The actions that
they perform that
other people
don't see."
-Brandon Dawson

::::~:.-----

"What makes up a
person's character
is how they were
raised and who
they hang out with."
-Adam Doucette

The ultimate measure of aman is not
where he stands in moments of comfort,
but where he stands at times of challenge
and controversv. -Marlin Luther King, Jr.

ot

Available

What makes up a person's
character?
"The way a
person acts
when not
everybody's
watching
them."
-Justin Croft

"Their ability to
carry through
with their own
thoughts and
ideas."
-Brandon Corley

"The way that they
grew up, their
religious beliefs,
their personal
opinions and the
way they treat other
people."
-Megan Davis
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"My smile
because I'm
beautiful."
-Beth Graffagnino

"Originality,
because if everyone was the
same, life would
be boring."
-Cory Gussman

To be nobodv but mvself, in aworld which
is doing its best night and dav to make vou
evervbodv else, means to fight the hardest
battle which anv human being can fight
and never stop fighting. -E.E. Cummings

What is your best
character trait?
"Honesty,
because
it's important to be
able to
trust
people."
-Amy Golden

"I'm easy to
talk to."
-Megan Gregory

"I like to help
people by
doing projects
with community service
organizations."
-Megan Dowden
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"My mom because she's such a

"Myself. [I'm
influenced]
just through
experiences"
-Jared Henderson

Everv experience in life, evervthing with
which we have come in contact in life, is a
chisel which has been coning awav at our
life statue, molding, modifving, shaping it.
-Orison Swen Marden

"Brock Copper, he's a
super guy who turned
his life around."
-Tracy Jackson

"My best friends
Brittni Hayes and Beth
Graffagnino, they
rock." -Kim High

"Probably my dad
because even
though he has been
through so much, he
is always there."
-Justin Hutson

Extra Mile
"I think the
goals I've set
for myself
have helped
me to keep
pushing towards excellence."
-Tana LaGrappe

"I want to do well, and I
want to make myself
successful. I don't
want to stay around
Nederland forever, and I
want to do something
with my life. I have faith
in myself." -Catey Link

There are countless wavs of achieving
greatness, but anv road to achieving one's
maximum potential must be built on a
bedrock of respect for the individual, a
commitment to excellence and areiection
of mediocritv. -Buck Rodgers

What pushes you to
strive for excellence?
"Just the will to
succeed. I want
to make a good
life for myself."
-Jeremy Lavespere

"The hope that I may
one day be a great
meteorologist and be
a model citizen."

"To show
everyone that I
can rise above
my background. I'll be
the only one in
myfamliyto
graduate with
honors and go
to college."
-Vanna Luff

Pictun:
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the Tides

"I quit Westernaires to work,
and now I have more responsibilities." -Kaleigh McGlothin

"When my
grandpa died of
cancer, it
showed me to be
stronger about
stuff."
-Tara McGill

Let no man imagine that he has no
influence. Whoever he mav be, and
wherever he mav be placed, the man who
thinks becomes alight and apower.
-Henrv George

What event has had the
most influence on your
life?
"My freshman year
because so many
things changed and.
shaped who I am."
-Marisa Meeks

"People pulling me out of
class to take
my picture
and ask questions."
-Josh McCandless
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"I'm honest and
tell them
what they
need to
hear."
-Tracy
Morrison

"Basically, I just
look at how other
people have
influenced me,
and I try to do the
things that they
do. That's why
I've joined Key
Club and HOSA."
-Lisa Phan

Maturitv begins to grow when vou can
sense vour concern for others
outweighing vour concern for vourself.
-John MacNaughton

What do you do to
influence a nether
person's life?

"Always have a good attitude because you
never know who is watching you and
.
f rom you. " -Ginny Nutt
Iearning

"I'm a designated
driver."
-Cody Orta

( "High school
has helped me
learn good
study habits."
-Stefan Rice

going to be a
good foundation
for the classes I
take in college."
-Regina Ramsey

"Taking
higher
classes to
prepare and
challenge
me."
-Brooke Roberts

The onlv person who is educated is the
one who has learned how to learn... and
change. - Carl Rogers

How have your academic
achievements prepared
you for college life?
"It makes me study
more and be more
responsible with
work in general."
-Mary Rivera

"It gives me a
head start on
what I'm about
to be doing."
-Gary Saatzer

"I'm going to college
in Germany, and
since school in Germany is so much
harder, American
high school couldn't
prepare me for college over there."
-Alex Pyka
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"It helps me ~~~
focus on the big
picture."
-Casey Spears
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realize that I need
to strive for the
best."

There are no secrets to success. It is the
result of preparation, hard work and
learning from failure. -Colin Powell

How has high school
shaped what you want
your career to be?
"It's helped
me because
I get to make
people
laugh, and I
want to be a
comedian."
-Jonathan
Thomas

"It helps
me prepare for
college."
-Ashli
Stinnett

"It's given me
general knowledge, which
allows me to
pursue any career I would like.'
-Jeremy Solis

Memories
"When I kicked Tyler
Childs and he cried."
-Christy Whitewood

"When Marcos Arceneux
kicked over the totem pole
at the Port Neches pep
rally."
-Matt Trumble

Time is the coin of vour life. It is the
onlv coin vou have, and onlv vou can
determine how it will be spent. Be
careful lest vou let other people spend
ii for VDU.
-Carl Sandburg

What is your favorite
memory of your senior
year?

new
friends."
-Penny
Wan

"The German Ill
and IV trip to
Rudi Lechner's
in Houston,
when I jumped
out of the car at
a red light because I had to
pee so bad."
-Victoria Villemez

"I met a lot of
stupid people in
high school, and
now I know how
to avoid them."

"They have
exposed me to
a variety of
personalities
that I will encounter during
the rest of my
life."
-Chris Wright

How have your high
school relationships prepared you for the rest of
your life?

Officers
President
Ashleigh Miller
Vice-President
Mindy Gremillion
Secretary
Kelly Falgout
Treasurer
Maggie Baklik
Social Leader
Dana Falgout

First Row: Kasey Lee, Blake Amy,
Blake Kemp, Brittany Walker,
Ryan Prater, Miranda Sheehan
Second Row: Elizabeth Genuardi,
Brenna Pickard, Lauren Messick

Not Quantity
"We have the best
looking class to
go through NHS."
- Travis Braugh

"We are going to win
state in football."
- Blake Amy

It is uualitv rather than uuantitv that matters.
-Lucius Annaeus Seneca

What differentiates
the junior class from
every other class at NHS?
"None of the other
classes has anyone as
remotely cool as I am."

Blocks of Life
"Their personality."
- Josh Gillespie

"How your family
raised you."
- Kayla Duhon

Character develops itself in the stream of life.
-Johann Wolfgang von Goethe

"Being
nice when
you don't
have to."
-Jake Grimes

"How they
act when
no one else
- Larry Gregory

.... '
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Strong Point

"I am friendly because I
think everyone has the
ability to be."
-Reema Kaissi

Character is like a tree and reputation like its
shadow. The shadow is what we think of ii; the
tree is the real thing. -Abraham Lincoln

What 1s your best character
trait? Why?..----------...,..........--.
"I can get
along with
anybody."
-Jovan Joseph

"I'm a good
listener
because
everyone
needs
someone to
listen to."
-Angel Jeans

"I don't care
what other
people think
or say about
me."
-Jessica Johnson
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"My sister
Sheri."
-Emily Pecorino

~

I alwavs wanted to be somebodv. If I made it,
it's half because I was game enough to take a
lot of punishment along the wav and half
because there were alot of people who cared
enough to help me. -Althea Gibson

-Jenna Pope

"Fear of the
almighty

God."
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something
better in
the
tutu re."

I am careful not to confuse excellence with
perfection. Excellence, I can reach for;
perfection is God's business. Michael J. Fox

What pushes you to
strive for excellence?
0
I
I

"The thought of
graduating."
- Ashley Russel

"Come to school,
win a car."

with the Tides
my younger
sibling
Chryste."
- C. J .
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we are formed and molded hV our thoughts.
Those whose minds are shaped hv selfless
thoughts give iov when thev speak or act. Jov
follows them like a shadow that never leaves
them. -Buddha

Officers
President
Krisha Keffer
Vice-President
Candace Smith
Secretary
Amy Tweedel
Treasurer
Danielle DuBose
Social Leader
Cody Clark
I

First Row: Aaron Aguillard, Tony Cacioppo, Aaron

Dalton, John Neal Jaeger, John Hopkins, Brad
Jackson, John Canizales
Second Row: Shelly Weeks, Megan Krull, Kelli
Touchstone, Lauren St. Pierre, Penny Nichols,
Erin Placette, Christy Minter

"You can float around to whatever
catagory you want because there
are so many different types of
people." - Kelly Lang

What differentiates
the sophomore class from
every other class at NHS?
"We don't
have as man
cliques or
social
groups, and
~..-~~ everyone
gets a long."
U::::::;:::;:;;;;::=::::::~:::;i "I think we a re

the most
creative, living
and loud class
out of all of
them."
-Kristin Botello
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"It's how they
act when other
people are not
around."

"The
·~.-..-people
they
hang out
with and
the
decisions
they
make."
- Jordan
Dean

Characters do not change. Opinions alter, but
characters are onlv developed. -Benjamin
Disraeli

"Their personality and how they
treat people
show what kind
of person they
are."

"A person's
family, life and
friends makes
up their character, and the way
they choose to
live."

"The only evil
in humanity is
the lack of
empathy.
Compassion is
what sets us
apart from
animals."

- Cameron Doucette

- Ginger Dean
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Strong Point
"My imagination
because I am very
creative."
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"My sense of humor because I love to have fun."
- Lindse

Wol ast

Character C3lllOI be developed ii ease and 111iel
OlllVthrouuh eXP81ieDCe of trial 8111 sullering can the
SIU beSlnQJthened,amlilion insPired and success
achieVed. -Belen Keller

"I am very friendly and
can get along with a lot of
people."

"My personality
because I am fun and
out going."
- Jessica Hudgins
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"My mom has had
the most influence
on my life because I
can talk to her more
than anyone else."

"My parents because they
keep me safe and out of
harms way and help me
go down the right path."
-Megan Mullins

One person caring about another represents
life's greatest value. -Jim Rohn

"My mom because she is
always there for me and does
anything she can for me,"
-Kelsey Miller

"Norma Forey, she is
very intellegent and
helps guide me to the
right path."
-Whitney Richard

Extra Mile
"I do it so I can feel
proud of myself."

"Keeping the spirits
high here pushes me
to strive for excellence." - Amy Tweedel

We are w at we repeatedlv do. Excellence,
then, is not an act, but a habit. -Aristotle

"Trying to keep
my grades up
so that I can
play soccer."

"All of the extra
curricular activities such as
Westernaires."
· Morgan Rogers

POLO SPORT

"The way my
parents and
family have
high expectations for me."
• Trevor Poppke .
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"9-11 because it
brought everyone
together."

the most
influence
on your
life?

• Amanda Burkett

I mav not have gone where I intended to go, but
I think I have ended up where I intended to be.
-Douglas Adams
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President
Johnna Wagner
Vice-President
Treasurer
Emily Beagle
Colby Bedwell
Social Leader
Secretary
Jenny Nguyen
Chelsea Yaws
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First Row: Stewart Mason, Kent Maxwell, Drew Coates, Drew
Dusang, Logan Theriot
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Second Row: Evan Austin, Lindsay Matt, Chaunte' Fi nney,
Rachel Pastorella,
Mandy Dowden, Lauren Matt, Xuan Tran,
Ashley Trojack, Logan Matt
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"We have new tests
and a higher standard of education."

"We have a lot of
very outgoing
people."

- Blaine Daniel

- Jeanie Boone

The more vou like vourself, the less vou are
like anvone else, which makes vou unique.
-Walt Disne

What differentiates
the freshman class from
every other class at NHS?

"We are a new generation with new
ideas and ways of
expressing ourselves."
- Alana Aucoin

"We are new to the
school, and we are also
absorbing more."
- Jesse Brisendine

C')
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"The way
that they
treat
people."
·Kathy
Elizondo

"How they dress." - Chase

Fondren

Our character is what we do when we think no
one is looking. -H. Jackson Brown, Jr.

What makes up a person's
character?
"The people that you hang
out with; your choice of
friends."

"How they act
towards other
people."
• Kira Esclovon
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Strong Point
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"I don't take anyone seriously."
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- Hannah Grimes

"I like my dedication. I set my mind
to do something,
and I do it."
·Sarah Hall

The measure of a man's real character is what
he would do if he knew he would never be
found out. -Thomas B. Macaulav

What is your best character
trait? Why?
"I don't get mad because I
don't care what other people
think." - William Gragg

they are."
- Kristin
Graffagnino

"I love my athletic ability because I've worked hard for
seven years." - Heather Jordan

1,
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"My father."
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- Amber Martin

All of us, at certain moments of our lives, need
to take advice and to receive help from other
people. -Alexis Carrel

Who has the most influence
on your life_?_ __
"Jesus"
- Lance McNeer

"My
friends"
- Lindsey
Logan

"My brother
Kelsey and my
church youth
group"
- Kent Maxwell

aJ
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"My sports"

g)

- Lauren Meeks
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- Jennifer Robins

Excellence is doing ordinarv things
extraordinarilv well. -John W. Gardner

What pushes you to
strive for excellence?

"My parents. They think
that I need to make good
grades and not to become
a failure."
• Candice Miller
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"When my little
brother was
born"
- Phillip Tran

,,z:.
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"Moving to
Nederland"
- Elizabeth Thomas

There are no mistakes, no coincidences. All
events are blessings given to us to learn from.
-Elizabeth Kubler-Ross

"Playing football and
baseball. I like to go
out there and have
f Un." - Logan Theriot

"When my little
brother had eye surgery and his tonsils
taken out at the same
time."
- Allison Underhill

"Learn from yesterday, live for today,
ope for tomorrow."

•

•

"In a world full of
followers, dare to
be a leader."
- Delayna White

Quotes are nothing but inspiration for the
uninspired. -Richard Kemph

A

•

A.A

What is your favorite
quote?
"When life gives you
lemons, make lemonade."

~_..,,;-

• Lindsay Webre

"Good girls are hard
to find, so when you
find one, treat her
right."
- Brock Walker

Principal
Stephen Fleming

Assistant Principal
Stuart Kieschnick

Assistant Principal
Jerry Mallory
Assistant Principal
Kyle Hooper

The Young
"Being around the kids and
making a difference."
-Cindy Bordelon

'They keep me young.
They make me laugh."
-Tamm

Dele e

-.....:::

Education is not to reform students or amuse
them or to make them expen technicians.
-Rohen M. Hutchins

What do you enjoy most
about working with
students?
"[It's] very rewarding and [I]
enjoy working with students
and I hope they learn something they can use in life."
• Vicki Hartt

"Helping people get
over their math
phobia."
-Catherine Baker
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"Watching students
grow"
-Cindy Minter

What gives
you the
motivation
to teach
high school
students?

The whole an 01 teaching is onlv the an ol
awakening the natural curiositv ol voung
minds tor the purpose ol satistving it
afterwards. -Anatole France

Top Row: Stephen Jannise,
Aaron Salish y, Joshua
McCand
, C eb Fenton
tom Row: Katie
Gil
"st, Moni a Schmidt,
Holly La on, awn Katz,
Juliann
ates

Top Row: Zohra Ali, Shelley
Crain, St hanie Edwards,
James a · I, Stephen
la nise, Ka y
umphreys
Bottom Row: Gi
cDonald
(sponso
ler Emerson,
Megan Dowden, Leanne
Lau rents

Top Row: Blake Nicholas, Alyssa
Holmes, Brent Wyble, Leah
Mistric, Megan Vickers, Emily
Redlich, Brandi Casto, Nick
Crouch, Brian Melton
2nd Row: Rhonda
ey (sponsor), Katrina
nta· , Adriane
Wilson, ale Ramir z, Ricki
McKee, Ii..
sha Wi on, Josh
Hern
ez
1st Row: Thomas P ck, Kasie
Lemke, Shelley Crain, Jamie
Wilkerson, April Montgomery,
Jeremy Kaulfus
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Group Shots

Top Row: Melo
Mozley
(sponsor r Chris Kerr,
less·
Cascio, Taylo r
h, Lewis han
2 nd

Top Row : Ali Bodin, Nishat
Maredia, Munazza Khoja, Sarah Hall, · hard Fields, Mai
Tru
Bottom Row : Michae
ionne,
Kati B rfie
Caroline
Nguyen, ndy Hunt, Anil
Virani, Lewis Phan

Top Row:
Bottom Ro · Kim Delcambre,
Lindsey Re ding, erri Judice,
Ali B din, Alici Pugh

~ Group Shots

Row : Ma" r ong and
Neelima Sul< avasi

Top Row: Chaunte
Finney, Ali Bodin,
Kerri Hancock
(sponsor), Ashton
Cummings
Row : Lindsey
Redding, Kayla
Pipkins, K:
ie
Judice
endy
erner

3 rd

Row: Rae pell,
Kim Delcambre,
Jennifer Mullin,
Amanda Blanchard
2 nd

Bottom Row:
Hannah Schroeder,
Alicia Pugh

Top Row: Lauren Bush,
Shatique Metoyer, Katie
Monk, Jessica Byrd
Row: • helle Rezaie,
helsea Fl
her,
Br· any Walker, mily
DeR
e

2 nd

Bo tom Row: Kayla
Harris, Emily Usoff, Kaky
Dadwani

Top Row: Kayli
Moore, Kerrie
Judice, Alyssa
Holmes
Hea

Bottom Row:
Kaky Dadwani,
lames Meyers,
Allie Pipkins

Top Row: Jennifer
Mullin, Brittany
Tompkins, Tabitha
Stimac, Jenna
Babineaux, Crystal
Lane, Emily
De. oche, Lauren
u
Marley
sley,
dice
Lon
Robin Wc en,
Kai Mart·
elby
Bottom Row: Chris
Lafleur
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Group Shots

Top Row: Aaron Melhus, Cody Clark, Jenna Pope, Brittany Nemeth,
Jennifer Mullin, Heidi Kloes, Kav.la Harris, Amber Fontenot
3rd Row :

Tim Roy, Megan Krull, Ash y Harris, Ashley Rambo, Lauren
St. Pierre, Angela M gli o, Chris Kerr

2nd Row: Jenny Jackson, Lac Therio , Caree Babin, Christy
Whitewood, Stephanie Page, Brit ni Hayes Rania Harmoush, Heather
Vernon, John Askew
zley {sponsor}
Bottom Row: Katie Gilchrist, Lewis Phan, Courtney Rienstra,
Loralea Knight, Fayaz Momin, Chip Thurston, Lauren Bush
Top Row: Courtney
Boles, Harmony Turk,
Martha McCauley
{ onsor}, Beth
Gr ffag ·oo, Flisha
Ram1
3 rd

2 nd

Row: Re
a Kaissi,
Ka h ine Knight,
B enna Pickard
Row: Riyaz Maredia,
Jacob Sandoval

Bottom Row: Neelima
Sukhavasi

Top: Jenna Pope,
Brittany Nemeth,
Jennifer Mullins, Heidi
Kloes, Kayla Harris
3rd Row: Tim Roy, Chris
Kerr,
elody Mosley
(sp sor)

2
y
Whit wood,
ephanie
Pag I
ittni Hayes,
Rania Harmoush,
Heather Vernon
Bottom Row: Katie
Gilchrist, Louis Phan,
Courtney Rienstra,
Fayaz Momin, Chip
Thursten

Top row: Albert
Kennedy, Brian
Turner, Jessica
Gillispie, Brett
Beck
Kim Spittler,
Aaro Ag · ard and
att Hom

1

3rd row: S
Y d
a, Grant
Coffman, Gina
Poppke, Meagan
Gearinger, lace
Stukey and Katy
Bradford.
2nd row: Allison
Aguillard, Amy
Golden, Erica
Stevenson, Ann
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Poppen, Alex Pyka, Lauren Jones, Josh Lavergne
and Kristy Bradford.
Bottom Row: Emily Usoff, Janna Allport and Victoria
Villemez.

Top Row: Sonam Marediya, Amy Croft, Krista Kebodeaux, Holly Lawton,
Wendy Werner, Ryan Thompson, Brian Butler, Dustin Hood
5 th

Row: Tyler Hamilton, Larry Gregory, Lyndsay Palumbo, Drew Brown,
Robbie Roberts, Mitch Duchamp, Justin Croft, Ryan Frantz, Aaron
Cook, Cody Deitz, John Tobias, Ryan Brauninger

Row: Dana Falgout, Hunter Oliver, Gwen Ellis, Emily Trevino,
Christine Turano, Christy Steph s, Kari Melancon, Tara Peveto,
Stephanie Calame, Katie McNe"I, shleigh Miller, Kristin Woods,
Shelley Crain, Mai Truong, Daw Ka , Jennifer Tran, Jessica Cascio,
Kelli Falgout, Stevie Brisendine,
aggie Baklik, Andy Cessac
4 th

Row: Amanda Blanchard, Ti
Lenoir, ey Opina, Catey Link, Donny
Duplan, Reema Kaissi, Derek
n z, ·yaz Maredia, Ethan Demeter,
Charles Stokes, Tyler Childs

3 rd

Row: Jackie Vargas, Ashton Stinnette, Miranda Sheehan, Brenna
Pickard, Kayla Duhon, lobeth Bourque, lake Schroeter, Jamie Cureton,
Emily DeRoche, Maria Wong, Amber Fontenot, Regina Ramsey
2 nd

Bottom Row: Steven Smith, Megan Dowden, Harmony Turk, Stephen
Jannise

Top row: Karen Martinez
{sponsor), Blake Tibbitts,
Richard Welch, Will
Little, Jeremy Coo er and
Heath PMiddl
w: Cod Hall,
Tra
Castillo and
Stuar
Bottom row: W "tney
Jordan, Jodi Rogers and
Jamie Cureton.

Top Row: Ethan Demeter, Jared Hederson, Charles Stokes, Jason
Campbell, Tyler Childs, Robbie Roberts, Justin Croft, Mitch Duchamp,
Stephen Jannise, Justin Savoie, Albert Kennedy, Chris Carrell, Thomas Plock, B andon Corley.
4th Row: Harmony Turk, Regi
Ramsey, Tara Lagrappe, Allie
Crommett, Erica Stevenson, Ke rie Judice, Katie Gilchrist, Rebecca
Ferguson, John Brown, She
Crain, Jackie Vargas.
3rd Row: Don Du plan, Mai Tr ong, L urie Crawford, Amber Bonsall,
Megan Dowden, Alison Hol es, Allis n Aguillard, Macy Blackwell,
Stephanie e
.
I Contreras.
2nd Row: Courtney Rienstra, Casey Spears, Eric Sauerwein, Andy
Cessac, Tara Peveto, Dawn Katz, Jessica Cascio, Lisa Phan.
Bottom Row: Christy Whitewood, Mallory Suire, Nick Fontenot, Victoria
Villemez, Jennifer Louvier.
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Top Row:
Stephanie
Calame, Catey
Link, Kristin
Woods, Cory
Speed, Victoria
Villamez, R ert
Unde · , N" k
ontenot,
Br
on Cor y,
Megan
wd n,
A.J. Dela
'
Jeremy Kaufus,
Tana Lagrappe,
Chris Carrell,
Jennifer Mullin
Row: Mia Truong, Allison Aguillard, Alison Holmes, Morgin Cryer,
Jennifer Yancy, Mallory Suire, Harmony Turk, Dawn Katz, Jessica
Cascio, Justin Croft

2 nd

Bottom Row:

Amber Bonsall, Kerri Judice, Tara Peveto, Courtney
Rienstra, Allie Crommett (not pictured)

Top Row:
Stephen
Jannise, Allison
Underhill, Alisha
McCray, John
mon, Joni
iel
ckie
Vargas
Row
aylor
h, Phung
Tran, Jenny
Jackson, Chelsea
Lyles, Melissa
Williams, Lauren
Roberts,
Christina Boland,
Mai Truong

Bottom Row : Jessica Cascio, Dawn Katz, Megan
Dowden, Katie Gilchrist, Mallory Suire

Top Row: Edgar Rodriguez, Chip Thurston, Jess Rogers, Tyler Hamilton, Hunter Oliver, Michael
Dionne, Kelli Falgout, Ryan Brauninger, Eli Tran, Derek Munoz, Daniel Slover, Fayaz Momin, Riyaz
Maredia, Jake Schroeter, Matt Taylor
2 nd Row :
Katie Chapman, Carrie Best, Lisa Pham, Garrett Bourque, Marla Hall, Heidi Kloes, Jenna
Pope, Jobeth Bourque, Neelima Sukavasi, Gwen Ellis, Katelyn Westbrook, Miranda Sheehan, Emily
Trevino, Buffy Spell (sponsor)

3 rd

Row : Amy Sutton, Robin Warren, Katy Reavis, Timothy LeNoir, Brett Becker, Larry Gregory, Allen
Duhon, Steven Smith, Katie McNeil, Melissa Smith, Brittany Nemeth, Sarah Maxwell

4 th Row :
Stevie Brisendine, Arin Wilson, Christy Stephens, Reema Kaissi, Dana Falgout, Aundria
Crossett, Lauren Bush, Candice Lively, Blaire Smith, Amy Croft, Whitney Sonnier, Sara Hammon,
Angela Clavijo, Hannah Schreoder

Bottom Row: Ashleigh Miller, Amy Parker, Jessica Cherry, Krista Kebodeax, Krista LeBlanc, Kayla
Harris, Amber Fontenot, Jamie Cureton, Christina Boland and Elizabeth Genuardi

Ethan D
Ste
Jan
atie Gilch
Jess
Hancoc
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er,

Top Row: Ariane Williams, Kara
Stinson, Shelley Crain, Alyssa
Homes, Max Minter, Emily Redlich,
CJ Wallingsford
Row: Trinh Nquyen, Kelly Tran,
Katrina ~ir: land, Allison Aguillard,
Serena
a er, Megan Ledoux,
Kayla uek,
rie Bergeron

3 rd

2 nd Row: Phung Tran
gela
Magliol , Arnesha Wison, Flisha
Ramirez, asey emke, Megan Krull,
Courtn
effer, Lacy Theriot,
Mandy Dowden

Bottom Row : Sara Kendjerski, Katie
Chapman, Huynh Tran, Christy
Minter, Sheila Ngo, Robin Warren,
Katy Reavis

Top Row: Chad Miguez,
Andrew Martindale, Jeremy
Johnson, Jason Heatherly,
Amy Holt, Alison Neil, Sarah
Arnold, Pam
ayer, Kelly
Ree
(sponsor)

Tara ovich, Ian
Dozier,
g Pa er, Ashley
Kilgore, C ·s Wright,
Chelsea Rush, Jill Pugh
2nd

Bottom Row: Alex LeBlanc,
Ashley Crim, Amanda
Wimsatt, Hilary, Jankowski,
Courtney Long
Top Row: Susan Streetman
(sponsor), Tyler Thibodeaux

Julia Bean,
Amanda
vis, Laura
Ramse
Katie Rt
Marley
Tinsle , Tyler
i edeaux
2nd

ow: Alexandria
Garza, Candice Long,
Amanda Bean

Top Row: Chase Fondren, Travis Metz, Don Duplan,
Beth Graffagnino, Jamie Cureton, Katrina Kirkland,
Rachel Goana, Jacob Sandoval, Kali Martin, Jason
Lacy, Carrie Best, Tyler Emerson, Megan Dowden,
Garrett Bourque, Jessica Cascio, Brad Fells, Katie
Chapman, David Mclemore, Stephanie Scherb,
Ashley Russel, Christina Boland, Jordan Tate, Albert
Kennedy, Branden Streedle, Robert Underhill
Row: Brittany Cummings, Aaron Shipland, Matt
Hill, Kelley Turner, Katey Link, Jessica Horton,
Flisha Ramirez, Ashley Heep, Carissa Arsement,
Sarah Hall, Chelsea Lyles, Melissa Williams, Krystal
Robbins, Jake Shroeder, Daniel Mclemore, Steven
Hargraves, Kristen Hill , Jordan Stanley, Kevin
2 nd

@Group Shots

Melancon, Peter Morello, Lee Sewiskey, Nick Jacobs, Tim
Lenoir, Caleb Gearinger, Chase Leblanc
Row: Aaron Salsberry, Jared Henderson, Ethan
Demeter, Brennan Tweedle, Chance Chapman, John
Hammon, Ryan Braquet, Austin Ishee, Chris Carrell, Larry
Gregory, John Brown, Will Rash, Amy Pinnt, Hamilton
Taylor, Jesse Brisendine, Courtney Thibadeaux, Patrick
Collier, Hunter Oliver, Mallory Suire, Joey Nortman,
Amanda David, Kirby Tanner, Andy Hunt, Courtney Wind,
Chris Cupples, Paul Doming
3 rd

Row: Marla McKinley, Allison Pokraka, Megan Cotton,
Neelima Sukhavasi, Victoria Villemez, Amy Tweedle,
Lauren Roberts, Mary Rivera, Ashley Black, Debbie
Thomas, Joni Fields, Cassey Moore, Alisha McCray, Emily
4 th

Pecorina, Allison Underhill, Steven Richardson,
John Adcock, Michael Gridotske, Melissa Hill, Lora
Stafford, Greg Sheer, Kourtney Kibedeaux, Matt
Jacobs, Ashli Stinnett, CJ Wallingsford

Row : Jobeth Bourque, Gary Janecek, Alex Wells, Kim
Delcambre, Amber Fuselier, Lea Chavez, Natasha Klock,
Phung Tran, Kayla Skates, Lauren Tamez, Kati Barfield,
Greg Rose (sponsor), Courtney Reinstra

5 th Row: Katie Lasiter, Hannah Schroeder, Sarah
Hammon, Tiffany Wagner, Amber Cummings, Katie
Ainsworth, Katie Davis, Chrissy Badeaux, Gina
Poppke, Amy Wassinitch, Sharon Segura, Kayla
Tompkins, Hannah Guidry, Zach Leger, Scott Pinnt,
Heidi Kloes, Diana Virilla, Kim High, Haley Leblanc,
Mary McGagin, Chelsea Clarke, Laura Metreyon,
Lindsey Redding, Andrea Braugh, Jennifer Nettles,
Edgar Rodriguez

Bottom Row: Jessica Waldrep, Miranda Sheehan, Brenna
Pickard, Brittni Hayes, Mark Dixon, Rushi Sukhavasi,
Kevin Conway, Chris Dorris, Emily Warren, Trevor
Poppke, Tommy Wisenhunt, Matt Rice, Michael Dionne,
Tyler Hamilton, David Robinson, Tyler Henderson, Tyler
Childs, Christy Whitewood, Steven Creader, Emily Usoff,
Tyson Peveto, Amy Lattimore, Holly Jackson, Aundria
Crossett, Monica Schmidt, Adrian Davidson, Sarah
Metreyon, Kari Noble

5 th

Top Row: Va Ion
Hoxha, William
Rash, Jason Beesly,
Zech Rush, Kyle
Williams
3rd Row.
ichael
Ling ton, a
a
Me ks, Jaco
McKi le
ckie
Varga
arah Hall,
Vanna Luff, Renee
Stanford,
Row: Ginger
Dean, Kayla
Tompkins, Theo
Bottom Row: Katrin Piletskaya, Amber Martin,
Ray, Hannah Guidry,
Joey Nortman, Julianne Gates, Tiffany Deranieri,
Mandy Dowden,
Matt Jacobs, Chance Chapman
Jenna Simmons,
Megan Davis
2 nd

Top Row: Kyle
Williams, Matt
Jacobs, Lora
Stafford, Will
h, Jacob
Mc in
Sara
all, Enc
tevenso

Corey
Po araka, Amy
Maxwell, Alex
Pyka, Marissa
Meeks, Julianne
Gates, Megan
Davis, Jenna
Simmons, Katrina
Pa poutsis, Zech
Rush
2 nd

@

Ro

.

Group Shots

Bottom Row: Amber Martin, Andrea Braugh, Jackie
Vargas, Joey Nortman, Deedee Howell, Katie
Chapman, Chance Chapman

Top Row: Tyler
Henderson, Michael
Dionne, Tyler Childs,
Ethan Demeter, Jared
Henderson, Aaron
Salisbury, u is New(spon or)
·ddle Row: hase
LeB
c, R,! bert
Underhill,
vis Metz,
Ryan Braquet.
Bottom Row: Catey Link,
Victoria Villemez,
Monica Schmidt,
Christina Boland, Chase
Fondren

Top Row: Justin Hailey, Emily Peceri o, Jenai McDonald, Kelsey Maxwell, Sara
Jeffcoat, Candice Livle , Tyler Debelt, Amber Barrera
3 rd

Row: Gina Poppke, Hannah Schroede
Wind, Mat

2 nd

Rebecca Ferguson, Hedi Kloes, Courtney
ew Taylor,

Row: Amanda Bean, Ginny N t, Jacob ills, Michael Richmond, Chip Thuston,
Marla Hall, Channing Zan , Harmony urk, Megan Rape, Ashley Bean

Bottom Row: Jennifer Nyguen, Blair Smit , Trevor Poppke, Regina Ramsey, Kelsey
Miller, Ashley Davis, Tan Nyguen, Courtney Moore

Top Row: Tim Roy, Jess
Rogers, Tyson Peveto,
Michael Goodwin, Matthew
Rice, Jordan Dean

2nd : Jen
·mmons, Sara
Cha
·ng Zant,
Jeffcoat,
Kesle Miller,
Henderso
Jenai Mc nald,
Chip Th
atthew
or
Bottom Row: Tyler Hebert,
Gina Popple, Justin Hailey,
Erica Stevenson, Ginny Nutt,
Jeremy Lavespere, Jacob
Wills, Harmony Turk, Trevor
Poppke
Top Row: Justin Hailey, Matthew
Taylor, Trevor Poppke, Robert
Pinkney, Austin Ishee, Jacob
Wills, Channing Zant

Bottom Row: Tan Nguyen, Brandon Jackson, Garrett Whipple,
Phillip Tran, Michael Simmons
and Justin Wright

Katie Rich, Alexandria
Garz
Megan Davis,
Bri an Mcgowin,
Sara Voss,
risty
Mint , Jessie
es,
Heath r Gr
, Marissa
Meek
egan Rogers,
Casey Krantz, DeeDee
Howell

@

Group Shots

Top Row: Ashley
Heep, Wanda Borne
(sponsor), Lee
Sawisky, Kristen
Graffagnino

ley
Bean,
ustin

Bottom Row: Taylor
Rush, Wendy Werner,
Jennifer Mullin
Top Row: Marlina Grant
(sponsor}, Caleb
Thompson, Kelly Little,
Brittany McGowin,
Alena rta, Jennifer
Lo vier, ssica
Wilso , Ashley
v·s,
Candice Long, Tyl r
Thib deaux, r ndi
Herna dez, isa Phan,
Bra on Palmer,
Shanna May
2 nd

Row: Leslei Pinner,
Meagan Cotton, Flisha
Ramirez, Kayla Duhon
Top Row: Angela Clavijo, Brittany
Nemeth, Katie McNeil, Travis
Tallant, Megan Rogers, Kristin
Woods, Lauren St. Pierre, Angela
Magliolo, Victoria i lamez,
Brandon Cor
, Bu y Spell
(sponsor), 41 · n Agui I rd, Megan
Krull, Bl ·re Smith, Ash eigh Miller,
teven Smit
Bottom Row: Ste
Rice, Chelsea
Lyles, Kim Spittler Jenna
Babineaux, Kayla Harris, Courtney
Rienstra, Amber Fontenot

Top Row: Brenna
Pickard, Kari Noble, Sa rah Metreyeon, Britn i
Hayes
Middle Ro : Mon· a
Sch idt, Jessie
Waldre , Miran a
Sheehan,
Davidson
Bottom Row: Courtney
Rienstra, Jobeth Barque

Top Row: Carrie Best,
K ·e Chapman,
Ste ha · Scherb,
Meg n Dow
, Kali
Marti , Jessie
ascio
Botto
Ro · Stephanie
Ca · o, Christina
Boland, Rachel Gaona,
Jamie Cureton

Top Row: Ashton Stinnette, Arin
Wilson, Christine Turano, Amy Croft,
Kaitlyn Meriwether, Katelyn
Westbrook, Ashley Bleuel, Keisha
LeDoux, Amy Parker, Jessica Cherry

Krista Kebo eau
Emily
Trevino, Dani
Smith, J nna Pope,
Marla Ha Candace Live y, Jessica
Hussey, Am
utton, An el Jeans,
Christy
hens
Bottom Row: Ja i
ole,
Lindsey Lanclos, M'acy
Blackwell, Maria Megas, Ashley
Crim, Hannah Gigliotta
(Director), Brandel! Hamilton,
Kristi Marino, Ashley Halter,
Tara Peveto, Amanda Wimsatt
2 nd :

@

Group Shots

Top Row: Kelli Falgout, Andy
Cessac, Bonnie N umann
Middle Row:L
Jones,
Janna All
, Dan Falgout,
Alli
rommet,
nnifer
kett
Bottom Row: Me
Perello,
Emily Morn

~

/

-

Middle Ro
Danielle

oebuck,

c

Bottom Row: Stevie Bresindine
Erin Placette, Jami Lanclos

Top Row: Lauren Matt,
Kayla Haynes, Megan
Trah
Middle
evin
cGill,
indsey

nnifer
Pierce, Kyra Devillier,
Ashley Trojack

Top Row:
tant Trai

Bottom

@

Group Shots

Ryan Butler

1

Blake Stark

23

Trey Thibodeaux

51

Tyler Thompson

2

Danny Scott

24

Ron Mohica

54

25

Chris Robin

55

Andrew Ferguson

3
4

Evan Foxworth
Steven Phillips

26

Trevor Huber

56

Kirk Dean

5

Brandon Corley

27

Blake Amy

David Lindsey

6

Chase Gentile

28

Brock Lemire

60
63

Michael Brady

7

Kelsey Maxwell

Adam Osgood

70

Ben Davis

8

Ashton Cummings

30
32

Chris Delcambre

71

Wade Beagle

9

Ross Nilles

Patrick Kenna

74

Blake Van Devender

Jordan Rash

Bryce Gregg

75

Darin Smith

10
11

33
34

Martin Mantz

35

Landon Louviere

76

Justin Savoie

12

Clint Whitaker

36

John Tobias

77

Josh Waite

13

Vincent Perricone

Zach Bass

79

Weslee Weaver

16

Daniel Tompkins

38
40

Jameson Delord

80

Dustin Hood

Micah Mosley

42

Cody Deitz

Brandon Ratcliff

17
21

A.J. Delage

44

Michael Richmond

88
89

Joel Guidry

22

Trent Hanley

Danny Nguyen

1

Martin Mantz

21

T. J. Middleton

54

Steven Busley

2

lace Stukey

22

Joe Jordan

55

Josh Way

23

Taylor Charles

56

Cody Thompson

58

Nathan Huckaby

60

Anthony Cacioppo 3
Josh Sloan

4

Jesse Keffer

24

Chris Laird

5

Reed Nilles

25

Michael Jordan

6
Holden Fletcher

27

Vince Perricone

28

Jonathan Stewart

29

Garret Mccleod

30

Dustin Werner

32

Garrett Hebert

33

William Rush

34

Ryan Melancon
Justin Davis
John Jaegar
Ryan Thompson
Ryan Self
Adam Dantin
James Law

7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Stanley Buffington 65
Josh Perry

66

Shad Peveto

69

Conner Brennan

70

Justin Pelt

71

Travis Braugh

72

Christopher Parks

73

Max Minter

75

James Daniel

78

Brandon Hoffpauir 35
Jesse Evans
Zach Wallace

14
Derrick Hopkins

36

David Brady

38

Ryan Frantz

41

Joseph Jones

so

15

Brandon Hoffpauir 16
Michael Young

18

Jonathan Esclovon 19
Jonathan Rodriguez 52
Justin Gonzales

@

20

Group Shots

B-Team

A-Team
Logan Theriot

4

Jose Herrera

54

Darren Washington 1

Jonathan Hall

56

Josh Cabra

5

Ethan Weatherly

58

Blaine Crocker

2

Mark Boyd

57

Drew Miller

7

Blaine Daniels

59

Jackie Yang

3

Trayton Hill

60

Jacob Hernandez

8

Elliot Gundelach

61

Brandon Dykes

5

Jonathan Martin

62

Evan Porter

65

Beau Helmke

10

Josh Hernandez

63

Julian Cardenas

9
Brian Gauthier

67

Micah Mosley

12

Joseph Isbell64

John Schmidt

11
Juan Hernandez

63

Charles Klein

13

Adam Westbrook

66

Matt Farmer

15
Anthony Holland

71

Josh Miller

68

Jarrett Kelly

19

Bobby English

21

Brock Walker14

Justin Vandevender 73
Alex Moshier

18

Justin Downs70

Drew Coates

23

Rudy Carrizal

72

Ahmad Wilson

21

Devon Brack

27

Justin Orta

73

Alex Almendares

36

Phillip Rogers

31

Phillip Biehle

74

Justin Guidroz

39

Jarvis Benton

32

Jeremy Folmar

78

Derrick Allport

46

Eric Rodriguez

34

Justin Leblanc

82

Tyler Hancock

so

Matt Molina

42

Kent Maxwell

85

David Tompkins

51

Travis Dabel

44

Colby Miller

87

John Cross

53

Sean Suarez

52

Josh Mathews

54

Jacob Hargrave

55

Mahmoud Ali
Alex Knott

75
76

Lucky Panelo77
Ari Paskell

79

Anthony Porter

81

Craig Harper

83

James Riddle84
Chase Kirbow

86

Clint Lewis

88

Garrett Whipple

89

®

Top Row: Krista LeBlanc,
Erica Stevenson, Kim
Spittler, Mallory Green,
Coach Toni Le h
Middle Row: Ka · r dford,
Ginny
tt, Ka la
Rome , Kristy Br ford
Bottom
w: Lo i
Crawford, Laure
essic,
Kari Melancon

Top Row: Coach Melissa Martin,
Jennifer G dwin, Kari Stinson,
inds
Matt
Middle Ro : Katy Jo
, Heather
Burkley, orrine S · son, Logan
Mat , "[
or Havard
Bottom Row: essica Ladner, Megan
Rogers, Christina Rogers, Holly
Lawton

Top Row: Mary French, Jennie
Robin, Chaunte f" ney,
Heather Husse
H nnah
Downs
Grimes, Coa
Middle Ro
beck,
Lauren Gr
nda
McCoullah, Laur
Julie Tran
Bottom Row: lo Ellen Locke,
Susy Jeans, Jacoline
Sandoval, Xuan Tran, Jenna
Griffin , Ha Ngyuen

~ Group Shots

Top Row: Coach Mary Mccraw,
Colby Bedwell, Eric Sauerwein,
Toby Maschke, Philip Rogers,
Dylan Fairly, Clay Freeman,
Clifton Cherry, Ja
acioppo,
Philip Her arli e , Tim
Marroqu· , Coach ale Dial
3rd : Li
ey Sourdilia, Meagan
Mui
, Chrissy B deaux
2 nd Row:
ily Beagl , Kyra
Esclovan, Holl
cGi I, Amy
Tweedle, Fawn Turk ennifer
Nguyen, Erin Binagia
Bottom Row: Heidi Kloes, Amber
Fontenot, Mary Morrison, Amy
Golden, Allie Crommett,
Heather Deaton, Lauren Matt,
Chelsea Yaws

Top Row: Steven Smith,
Kelly Lang, Clay Freeman,
Heather Vernon, Adam
Douce
Kristin Merren,
Ro
n · denfield,
i Sukava
Sara
mon, Jen · r
Nett
Bottom Row: Jennifer
Reue, Coach Jorge Lopez,
Caroline Nguyen, Tim
Roy, Devin Harley

Top Row: Julia Tran, Xuan
Tran, Coach Jorge Lopez,
Jaclyn Sandoval, James
Morva, Shelby Hanson,
Brock Verno
Ledoux,C
Row:
s
Nieder
dt, Sar Voss,
Alex Rubio, o tney
Keffer, YuN a
Chernyadeva,Zegham
Mehmood
2 nd

Bottom Row: Drew Dusang

Top Row: Va Ion Haxha,
Aaron Edgerly, Daniel
Slover, Kyle Williams,
Kev·
eavis, Tyler
Thom son, ·11 Jardell
Bott m Row:
on
Daltoni Joh
anizales,
Daniel · dsay, Matison
Smith, Aaron Aguillard,
lake Hollier, John
Hopkins

Top Row: Coach
Killcrest, Jarvis Benton,
Chad Carlson, Todd
Galassi, Bo Humphrey,
Tim Marroqu·
Will
San
son
Bo
Roberts,
ce B ker,
Colby Bedwe , I fton
Cherry, Aaron
Campbell, Josh Reed,
William Gragg

9

Group Shots

Top Row: Dawn Katz,
Melissa Smith, Tracey
Castillo, Coach Sheri
Downs, Michelle
Pennison, Ange Clavijo,
Britta
e eth
Bottom Row: Kay · Moore,
Sam tha Grub s, Kara
Stinso , en ifer
Goodwin,
trinne
Stinson, Rebecca
Ferguson, Merri Gilcrease

Top Row: Jessica
Ladner, Shalea
Whitehead, Erica
Seg
t, LoraLea
Kni
t, · dsey
aurdila

1st Ro
urk,
Mega
ers, Susi
lea s, Elizabeth
Genurdi, Lauren Meeks,
Katie Jones

Top Row: Briana Chandler,
Michelle Murff, Chaunte
Finney, Megan Sumpton
Jrd Row: Teresa Bourque,
Coach Toni Leach, Jennie
Boone

ez,

Bottom Row: Lauren Tamez,
Ha Nguyen

Top Row: Coach
Rob Bledsoe,
Nick Fontenot,
David Lindsey,
Matt Babi ,
Adam

Coac
ian
Cates
Middle Row:
Mitch
Duchamp,
Brandon
Palmer, Phillip
Valenta, Cory Speed, Craig Root, Dan Baklik, Dylan Austin
Bottom Row: Robbie Roberts, Garrett Butler, Ryan Butler, Matt McGee,
Evan Foxworth, Blake Judice, lace Stukey, Preston Wyble
Top Row: Brian
Cates, Craig
Fuller, Daniel
Lindsey, Luis
Tomayo, Tyler
Hamilton, Brett
Becker, Blake
Bellow, Michael
McMahon,
en Shuff
Middle
w:
lex Dov · a,
Eva
1ttle,
Andrew
Serafino, Zach
Wallace, Aaron

Melhus, Brad Jackson, Joe Dupuis, Will Barrow
Bottom Row: Kirby Tanner, Ryan Clarke, Zach Chandler, Toby Maschke,
Wesley Holmes, Taylor Rush, Robert Flannagan, Ryder Clayton, Jake
Babineaux

@

Group Shots

Top Row : Coach
Julie Johnson,
Johnna Wagner,
Ashleigh Miller,
Mallory Green,
yla Haynes,
L gan att, Mary
French,
Iii
Roon
2nd ow: Katy
Bradford, Kristy
Bradford, Evan
Austin, Brittany
Richmond, Katie
Davis, Maggie
Baklik, Stephanie
Calame
Bottom Row: Melissa Terracina, Jenna Babineaux,
Ashleigh Vernon, Mindy Gremillion, Lauren Messick,
Maggie Noble, Keeli Gothia, Kari Melancon

Top Row:

Coach Julie Johnson, Heather Jordan, Sara Jeffcoat, Lindsay
Matt, Kelli Touchstone, Coach Kelli Rooney
Middle Row:
Kaylan Escolovan,
Lauren Matt,
Rachel McGee,
Heather Hussey,
Hannah Grimes,
Taylor
rd,
K
er

Jessi
er,
Amanda a eda,
Lindsay Webre,
Ashley Trojack,
Ashley Bombek,
Erin Binagia,
Jordan Moreno
and Taren Dupuis

Top Row: Amber
Cummings,
Harmony Turk,
Emily Beagle oach
Steven
ag ,
Co
ale o· I,
Coach Troy
Ca
nter, Coach
Lynn
fo ,
Coach Brent
rk,
Erin Binagia, Chrissy
Badeaux, Munazza
Khoja, Ashley
Bambeck, Fawn

~-••llil••••••••••ll••••••••••W' Turk, Kayla Romero
Kyra Esclavon, Lauren Matt, Amy Tweedle, Megan Sumpton, Jenny Nguyen, Amanda
McCullough

Bottom row: Stephanie Lanclos, Amber Fontenot, Rebecca Ferguson, Allie Crommett,
Jennifer Yancey, Amy Golden, Kellie Touchstone, Chelsea Yaws

Top Row: Coach Brent Stark, Wade Beagle, Ash on Cummings, Clifton Cherry, Drew Coates, Danny
Nguyen, John Neal Jaeger, Josh Hernandez, Ru
arrizal, Devon Brack, Eric Sauerwein, Colby Bedwell,
Tony Cacioppo, Coach Ly,
awford, Coach Troy Carpenter
2nd Row: Coach Steven Beagle, Kent Ma
Maxwell, Brock Walker, Kendall Lee, Evan L,i

ell, Co ey Molina, Steven Busley, Jose Herrea, Kelsey
le, Jona h an Martin, Philip Rogers, Jason Campbell, Coach
Dale Di

Bottom Row: Micah Mosley, Clint Whita r, J h
b"a , Ethan Weatherly, James Daniel, Chris Robin,
Aaron Edgerly, Ron Mohica, Clay Freeman, Blake Stark

&i)

Group Shots

Top Row: Coach Kip
Mcfarlin, Ryan
Brauninger, Justin
Walker, Dusti
ood,
Cody D" z, Co ch
r1an Spell
ow· Da id
Rollinson, A. . D lage,
Justin Savioe, Skylar
Sparrow, Micheal
Brady, Jake Daugtry,
Stewart Mason
2 nd

3 rd

Row:

Daniel Tompkins, Chris Carroll, Brock Lemir, Jordan Rash, Ryan
Self, Steven Phillips, Josh Waite, Austin Gaspard

Top Row: Coach Cody

Robbins, Ryan Frantz,
Lance Vincent, Daniel
Slover, Charle Cousins,
M
ison Smith
av is, Tony
Borel, hris Laird
Mee , Garret M

2 nd

Row: Sesa

Bottoni

ow: Jordan

Stanley, Alex Moshier, Joe
Jordan, John Cabra, Logan
Theriot, Jake Speed

Top row: Josh Miller, Phillip
Biehle, Kevin Hoffpauir,
Casey Savell, Elliot Gundelach,
Drew Miller
Row: Davi
rady1 Phillip
Rogers
stin Williams,
Aaron alton, Blaine aniel,
Ada
estbrook
2 nd

3rd Row: Trace Ba r, Alan
Schmidt, Jordan Porter,
Joshua Matthews , Ryan
Litchfield, Matt Robbins, Brian
Gauthier

Top Row:
Cynthia
Baker, Jessica
Hussey,
Dan i elle

'
urff an
Coac
ohnie
Mc Dona
Row :
Meagan
Duplantis,
Shauna Kelly,
Katie McNeil, Kristin Botello, Melissa Smith and Amber Curtice.
3 rd Row: Keeli Gothia, Lauren Meeks, Brittney Tompkins, Ashley
Daniels, Ashleigh Williams and Ashleigh Vernon.
2 nd

I

Top Row:
Cynthia
Baker,
Michelle

ow:
Jamie
Gotcher,
Kristin
Botello,
Maggie
Noble and
Lauren
Tamez.

@

3 rd

Row: JoEllen Locke, Jaclyn Sandoval, Ashley Williams
and Amanda Crim.

Group Shots

Amber Fontenot, Amanda Ba o ,, Lauren Gracer, Jennifer Robins,
Coach David Crommett, Le ley ·nner, Whitney Sonnier, Mandy
Dowd n.

Top Row:
2 nd

3rd

Adam Osgood, Taylor
Perry, Coao

arles, Zach Bass, Chris Robins, Josh
avid Crommett

Row:

Cody Thompson, Dre
Coa es, Ashton Cummings, Joe Jordan,
Tl Midd eton,
ad Pevato

Row:

Chase Noble, Anth

Daniel Thompkins, Devin Brak,
ins

Top Row : Phillip Hernandez, Tobi Moshke, Nichole Simmons, Cody
Hall, Ryan Park , Travis Hensly
2 nd

3 rd

4 th

Row : Leanna Hail, Coa

M rrison, Amber Cummings

Row: Whitney Sonnier, K thy Eli ando, Coach Mary Mccraw,
R ema Kas i

Row : Ashly Murphy, Joyce Swafford, Mary Morrison, Kari Babin

@
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CANDY SAL£S
LINK SALES
SPECIALTY GIFTS
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COOKIES

CHARITY DRIVES
THANKSGIVNG FOOD DRIVES
CHRISTMAS FOOD DRIVES
TOY DRIVES
CLOTHES DRIVES
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R£D AND WHIT£ BALL
AFT£R GAME DANCES
HOMECOMING DANC£
PROM

goodbye is not an easy word
to say parting is such sweet
sorrow time flies i will always
remember you forget me not
dont worry be happy smile it
makes
people
wonder
memories are forever lean on
me peace auf wiedersenen
aloha au revoir salute today is .
the first day of the rest of your
life have a nice life cherish
these moments precious
moments final good byes life
is too short i want to experience as much as possible it is
not goodbye it is see you later
see you on the flip side bye

e
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~Ads

TOYOTA

HYUnDRI

Come to schoo[,,I
f
,,,,anI w1n a car.
I

www.pbilpotrnotoas.corn
Phone: (409) 727-1451
Fax: (409) 727-8739
1400 US Highway 69 Nederland, TX 77627
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CongRatolatfons, oDRtnecv
Rose! We love cvoa. BReak a .
•
leg!
•
I'
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_ 'Kfl,

lHJtmirez

eRica Srevenson_
Z)~

You all have
filled our lives
and hearts with
love, good
times and great
memories.
Keep your
hopes high and
follow your
dreams. We
will always
be proud to
call you our
daughters.
Congratulations,

'°'"~
~

- - -

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•

Deare.st Megtu1t
We ate ptood of y01.t and ol1 y<XU aeCMnfJUshments t:Nougltbut tM years. May y01.t
looli ha.ek ovet y<XU school, days with Ml»l!J
happy memMi.es, and may y<XU fu:tw-e he ti.eh in
God's blessings and he filled with rw/Jl.e /'W'/'&Ses.
We liwe y01.t alJNays.
-Dad, Mom, Mareus, Jennilet and Kyl.ee

•
••••• • • • ••••• • • •••••• •• •••••• • ••••• •• • •• • •• • ••• • •
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Ads

n
cf!le9an,
Bon9ralufalionsf- •·
Stou reaolied for Ifie
stars and oau91if
fliem. cJ)'(ay flie9
forever 8ri9/ifen
JI our fife as JI o u
Rave 8ri9/ifened
ours.

·

~--r~~~~~:zi

~ove,

cJ)'(om, 0ad

~Justin

,1

I~

Acla•n Cousins
-Vou have been a JoN to Rafse. Follow (YOUR
~Reams an~

(YOU

DeR(Y

know that (YOUR .,:amflcy loves
much.•

Mom, Cbeufe, Cbaulfe,
Anbuew,Uncle RobneN,
AebleN anb LfnbeeN

Nannie~

&,ALON ELLE
AN

AVEDA SALON

& SPA

Escape a place where
beauty and well-being
converge: a spa and
salon devoted to bringing
you back to balance with
pros:tu\;:ts ~anq services
based ·on Aveda's pure
flower and plant essences .
. Sensory experiences for your
mind, body, skin and hair.
So you become the
peace you seek.
"

?

HAIR

/

SKIN

NAILS

8730 CENTRAL MALL DRIVE • PORT ARTHUR, TX • 721-9300

__J

G

Ads
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I
I
I
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cJennfcr
..s7/ncfl fhfl dar r<>u Wfl6Cfl 6<>6Cn, r<>u haVfl 6flfln a 6/flJJin9

U'fl a6Cfl J<> p6C<>ud

"0 r<>ul

l<flfl(-J O<>CUJ(ld <>n r<>u6C d6CflamJ and o<>ll<>w r<>u6C hfla6Ct. Witlz t/<>

in r<>u6C !t.f;fl, r<>u6C outu6Cfl i
!t.init/flJj.
~ l<>vfl 'f<>u.,

Af<>m, 'Oad, All/:r;, l<a'la, Alack,
.AllJt'f, .Ala'lcu.J, ,£<>9an g
.AlaJ<>n

eAds

tn <>U6C /ivflJ.

am1e
"ese are so proud of you!

e ert

aeacR for Ifie
stars, and you will succeed in wfiafever you
cfioose!"
ese love you,
cfltom, Bassie {;.,

Congratulations, Donny! We are so proud of you.
We wish you all the happiness and success for
future. Good luck at Texas A&M University!
love you,
Mom Dad Mind and Nicholas.

•

ELITE '86

Teammates and Best Friends since 1996 ... Brothers forever

Back Row: Blake Judice, Evan Foxworth, Dan Baklik, Matt McGee, Josh Waite, Shane
Isom Front Row: D.J. Lorimier, Travis Hebert, Matt Babino, Adam Cousins, Chase Gentile, Dylan Austin, and Ben Eccles

\

h

.

Cory Speed, Craig Root,
Dylan Austin,
Lindsey
Front Row: Matt McGee, Blake Judice, Adam Cousins, D.J. Lorirnier, Mitch Ducharn
_....._._ _,_.,

...

•

Ads

wbat jo~ ~ou've
brougbt to our
[ives. It bas
never been ouU.
We fove ~OU ano
can't wait to see
wbat happens
next. "Hook em
Horns!"
Love1
Mom1 Dao ano
Anorew
1

Rebecca
Ferguson

Rebecca,

You are special to Poppa ano me. You bave

maoe two granoparents ver2J prouo. We will mi s 2JOU
when 2JOU go off to college. "Go Girl11 ano Hook 'em
Horns."
II

'drever. ..

We are s<Y ~rowl of y01.<. Wtshinq
you Go-d: s s~eci.aL blessings f<Yr your WM't-

]Mil,

We are s<Y ~rowl of yott!
We h.of>e that your futu.re
dteruns M11l.e tri.te.. Rem.e.tn.ber
1:0' alwa.ys believe in y<Yu.tSelf.

de.rful f utwe,.

love,

Drul, Mo1n. & Derriek

God. tr~
bless ed. tne. wh.e.n he
9ave you 1:0' tne.. I
very ~towl of all you
hrute a.M&tnf>ltshM.
Good. Wclt in the,
futwe.. I know you

will soor!
love, Mo1n.

e

Ads

bti.g hter
ond, MMe. b~sed. ond,
f ..JL because. y01A- ote i.n.
th.etn. always teMeM.-

01.tt lwes

ote

be.r that God hos a
plan fot yoot life.. Keep
him elMe. t& yoot side..
--~ We. fn.ve. y01A- ve.ry tru.tch
oncJ, Wish, y01A-

fots of Mpptne.ss ond, suec.e.ss i.n. ol1 y ~
, . ~•

d&. We.' re be.- .
hlnt! y01Al
L<We.r Dotl,
Mom, Crystal
oM, H~

Brandon,
We are so proud of your acco111plish111ents. GoodluckatA&M! We
love you very i11uch.
-Dad, Janie, Britney & Tad

0

Ads

Evan Foxw rth

~ M p1e.fl111t kg
~

~

/xJJt 11 yt to

UK/ltJ.

oKom, g)gd, !7im,
'§tmzdmo, Y,«lldnd, 8 yeoa

Believe in yourself, your dreams
and know we believe in you.
We're proud to be your family.
Love,
Mom and Dad

£U.tott's

Your Supply For Homecoming & Mardi
Gras!
Athletic Shorts, T-shirts & Great Locker gifts!

"'"

~

Manager: Joe A. Elliott
1211 Boston Ave.
Nederland, Tx. 77627
(409) 727-7702

EdwardJones
Brant Dews
I 11'J'"lnwnt l{1' pre~t'n lat i, t'

:B02 11 '',. 365
\edf'rland . T 77627
Hu:-; t.01)- 72:2-5190 Fax -109-729-756:2
800- 7Y!.-5 l 90 ""\I .1'd" ardjone,;.<·orn
Serving Individual Investors Since i871

We are so proud of you!
We love you!
Love,
Mama, Daddy,
and Shawna

~~~..J.
2839 Nall
Port Neches, TX 77651

Cakes • Coffee • Cafe
Carla Dekerlegand
409-729-1150

Owner/Operator

• •

• ••••

r&li~fi~u·~·erain ~
•

• We, re so proud of all
·your accomplishments.
Congratulations. Love
:you lots!
•
:
Mom, Dad and
all your family

• RIENSTRA FURNITURE
1344 Boston Avenue
Nederland, Texas 77627
( 409) 722-5042
FAX: (409) 722-7694

. I
Fashionable Furniture at Affordable Pnces.

dl11JJ ~

.Ads
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nh for the 'MemoriBS. ~. .

--'-"'Wl:a

t.oue,
Oal, 'Mom, anl~s Osion 4t OakPta

!
:
I

:

a•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

"From the dust of our yesterdays, we must sha e our bright tomorrows"

sb enso
prou ofyou.
We have always
tried to be
there for you.
l<eep smiling
and keep up
the good work.
Love,
Mom&Dad
Ads

..

May 20, 1986, was
the beginning.

-~ ~~~=====a Born the same day

same hospital•
.----'---~~L..L.f.--'--'-wioi.....,_--....,.-.,,..:.-._.....,,..~~ Most twins are identical or fraternal.
These two could not
be closer if they were
from the same parents. From tee-ball, birthday parties, sleepovers and soccer, there are too many memories to list. If one of you were punished,
your "other parents" over-ruled. You two
have brought so much laughter, joy, and
pride. We love you very much!
Your parents,
Blaine, Tamm and Bee

Wade Beal!le
~oa ~

µtted,

OU't {Wu

~

&we

~

pude. We~~~~~·
~oa Me~ a-~ ta eu, 'Ule'u 40-fPtoad,

°" ~ ~,Gte ~

~----· ~

(409) 7!!-6§00
1007 llflDlltl&llfD &VI.
llflDlftUllfD, TX 776!7

Marisa MeekJ·
91'e are all so proud of
you. 'W'e lino(Ji) you (Ji)ill Se
successful in any/Ring you
cRoose lo do.
91'i!R all our love,
&iom, Jason, cJLm6er,
efinf, cJlffany, cJ'iper
and ~Riffip

C

Ads

No woRbs

can expRess
bow pRoab
we aRe. Yoa
-------ORe m(Y
baagbteR
anb mcv
.f:Rienb.
Yoau bob in
heaven is
smiling.
Look at each
~acv as an
abventaRe
anb enjocv
the joaRnecv.
We love
(YOU,

Mom,
KRisti &
Dabbcv

Jake,
We are so proud of you! Time has
passed by so quickly. May all your dreams and
wishes come true. May the future bring you
happiness and great success.
We love you!
Dad, Mom, Jessica, Amy, Tony,
Grandma and Memaw

r--------------------~

ef2tmne,
&cares"

pr"ud efpt'U,
WC

hJ7C pt7U

tifld
1lCtp much/

~
clf"111, e(J)azl

L--------------------~
Ads
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'?Jt/SI ~
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tUruY isl~-

~
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oa>rug- &use rYdunscling

Artie B. 's
Bridge of Hope

Ph.( 409) 735-7300
Fax(409) 735-4837

845 Dal Sasso
Orange, TX 77630

Mc.Innis

!n~ustrie.s

us tin
THOMAS NOBLE, JR.
Cell (409) 284-1747

MIKE WAGHORN, SR.
Cell (409) 284-1701
2705 Main Avenue
Groves, TX 77619

PEST CONTROL
LAWN & TREE
SERVICE
BIRD CONTROL

Ph. (409) 962-6800
Fax (409) 962-6868

7'ft~

TERMITE CONTROL
REAL ESTATE
INSPECTIONS
TERMITE BAITING
SYSTEM

EXTERMINATING CO.
GENE ALLBRITTON

P.O. BOX 481
409-724-2843
3304 SPURLOCK RD .
409-724-0900 FAX
409-721-1007 PAGER
NEDERLAND, TX 77627
BUGGED? CALL 724-BUG'D

We are so
proud of you. Ma~ all ~_o_u_
r ___
dreams come true.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Amy

T1
Our beautiful
baby girl has
grown into a
wonderfu l young
woman. You are
full of kindness
and love that
shows in everything you do.
i---...._,..,."""""",..,,...,.,._,..-----. don't let your future be limited by
anything
less
than what you
want. We thank
God you are
ours.
Love,
Mom
and Dad

~ADS

Hannah,

Thank y@u s@ much l@r lte ns my s stor
an" Ir enfl. J@u always have lteen an" y@u always
w II lte Sl)eGial t@ me. I kn@W y@u w II aC1C1@m1tl sh
everythlns y@u want, an" I Gttn't wa t t@ see what
y@u ch@@se t@ "@ with y@ur I le.
1 l@Ye y@U,
te@n

We rue so- ~row! of !:fOU. We
be watched. !:f 01.t grow i.nt& a. w<>fllle.tful
!:fOW'Uj tnatt with. h.igh, ideo.s fot !:fOWSe.lf.
Ho{d. Oft to- th.ose ideo.s fot !:fOWSdf.
h.ckL Oft to- th.ose ideo.s. We feel blessed.
to- be !:fOW gro.rulpruents.
LO\lil'lg !:fotl. tUwa.!:jSGrarulm.a. & Gro.rulpa.

Wotds cruuwt ex.press h.o-w tnu.eh !:f 01.t m.ea.n
401.t be eJGMed.ed. ail ow h.of'es aru1. dreruns.
We grow mote ~row! of !:f 01.t ew.t!:f day. 401.t be

to-

D!:flan,

a fotkr coo1.d. not be mote ~row!

of a. SOft a.s Ws grn.n.dfotkr
9to.nd.sOfl..
LO\le !:foW

i.s ~row!

of h.i.s

l.tS.

bt01.t9 ht so- tnu.eh j <>'!:! aru1. love to- l.tS aru1. we thruik
God. ewt!:fday fot ble.ssil'lg l.tS, with. !:fOU.
We LO\le 401.t

Dr. David Higgs
Pastor
FIRST BAl'TIST OIURCH NEDERLAND

191 I Nederland Ave.
P.O. Box 937
Nederland. Texas 77627-0937

Phone: 409-722-0263
Fax: 409-722-1171
Email: David@fbcnederland.com

RYAN

We are very proud of you. Congratulations and good luck!
Love,
Mom, Dad and Andrea

Congratulations,
Ryan. We love you.
Love,
Mom & Ken

1111AMSON

Action Restoration Showcase Center

5215 Twin City Hwy.
Port Arthur, Tx. 7762
(409) 962-1647
Mold-Flood-Fire-DaIDage

e

ADS

TREY LACY,

0.0.S.

FAMILY AND COSMETIC DENTISTRY

PORCELAIN CROWNS & VENEERS
TOOTH COLORED FILLINGS
BLEACHING (TOOTH WHITENING)

DENTURES
PARTIALS
BRIDGES

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

MON-THURS 8AM-5PM

409~727 .. 2482

32 16 NEDERLAND AVE -NEDERLAND, TX 77627

GO
DOGS!!

No matter where you live or work in our little corner
of the Gulf Coast - Jefferson, Hardin, or Orange
County - you can bank with us.
Gulf Credit Union can be a valuable resource
through all the stages of your life. From Kid's Club
Account to first car, through home loan to
retirement plan, for your business and personal
finances , you can depend on us.
MEMBERSHIP HAS ITS BENEFITS.
As a member-owned financial institution, we
provide the products, services and guidance our
members need to effectively manage and reach
their financial goals.
YOUR FINANCIAL PARTNER.
FOR LIFE.
We 'd like to be your financial partner for life. So,
if you live or work in Jefferson, Hardin, or Orange
County, join us today!

____......

@
NCU
-:-.i-..::::..-=-

#j

LENDER cai.D1T UN1°oss-

ADS

We love you and are very proud of you.
May all your dreams and wishes come true.
With lots of love,
Mom, Dad and Meegan

The sky is the limit!
We love you,
Mom, Dad,
Jonathan and
Daniel

Five Star

Class
of

"Quality feeds for ALL your needs"
"We aim to feed"

Tina E. Bean (owner)
580 Hwy. 365
Port Arthur, TX 77640
(409) 736-0777
Fax: (409) 736-2344

2004

Congrats
Feeds

CURETON & SON
RADIATOR SERVICE • RENT A TOOL
HONDA • SNAPPER

COSMETIC & FAMILY DENTISTRY

(409) 722-5354

106 18th Street At
Nederland Avenue
Nederland , Texas 77627

1803 18th Street
Nederland, Texas 77627
(409} 727-3511

G

Job! ouma
proud!
We love you,
Mom&Dad

CROSS COUNTRY SENIORS
"TH E TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE CONTINUES"

Left to Right: Coach Mary McCraw, Mary Morrison, Amy Golden, Jake Cacioppo, Tobi Maschke, Eric
Sauerwein, Jason Campbell, and Coach Dale Dial. Not Pictured: Allie Crommett and Heather Deaton

~ADS

(j'JO-U

l -'-----..,GOLDEN TRIANGLE
)

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

ri

~~

1,'s
GIFT

1 EXPRESS

409· 727 -0090
800· 799-2450

\~~~~~~~~~~~~-

.,PECIALIZING 11'< GlrT BASKETS
BAL LOO J BASKETS
EXECJTIVE BASKE
WE DELIVER
2 1 19 NEDE'RLAND AVE
NEDERLAND. TEXAS 77627
BARBARA BOONE
V'SP.
MASTERCARD
AMEXPRESS DISCOVER

rs .

(409) 962-3434
1-800-578-6526
FAX (409) 962-3068
www .gtfcu.coop

5211 E. PARKWAY
P.O. BOX 700
GROVES, TEXAS 77619-0700

rica Lynn

www.babSQiftexpress com

Middleton ~

Wow! Look what the lord has
blessed me wi h. Erica, may God
bless you eac and everyday, all
the days of y r precious life!
Hallalujah!

~tnil•!
You have
made us so
proud! May the
future be
great, and
God Bless You!
Love, Mom, Dad, & Dlliot

·------------------------------------------·
Hillary Lauren Jankowski
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Congratulations, Hillary! You
are a lovely, sweet and wonderful young lady. We love you
very much!
Mom & George

I
I
I
I
I
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I
I
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AM'! .. ICA' S HONe: FOlll Tl"l:S .. SERVICE

A store of BFS RETAIL & COMMERCIAL OPERATIONS, LLC

PAUL

w.

Congratulations, Mal! From the
beginning until now, you've always
made me proud of you. I know you
always will.
Best of luck!
.------~--- Dad, D.J. & Karen

TOMPKINS

Store Manager
1008 Nederland Avenue
Nederland, TX 77627
Phone: (409) 727-0206
Fax: (409) 727 -3935
~~ADS

Mallory Suire

~,

~--~~-----;::~ ~

Wec.an't

tfie time lia6

fJa6~ed ~o. quildy.

lia6

.,,,..,..,~ ••- · ·

Jt

6.una~~

waJcfUng, lJO-U 9'WWup ~- !}Jolfi oJ
CfOU wte ~o. otealWe,
'ill fun, full oJ file and
1

U.eJUf uniq.ue. We wre

ea:ciUd a&ut ffO-W"

futwte.

~

ti.o.m! We ~ CJOU,
Jan, !JJemrie,
'])cwtefi, ~

'fe.yce

Neil Butaud Construction & Painting

Pri1tt, ote,,

7867 Rice Lane
Beaumont. TX 77705
794-3649 Office
960-8963 Cell

3 H"ltatiOHS, 81itSIHOSS ea1ds 8. MateA6oolls

Commercial & Residential Remodeling

SAatoH HawtAorHa

PmsoHal!lzlHfl:
N ap/llHS, Hall RUUJOHS, 816/!as, ea1ds,

Travis D. Metz
Tra · . ongratu a
Son!
the best to the class of 2 4.
he world awaits you ..... so go or

Congratulations,Whitney! We're so proud
of you ! Follow your heart, and the future is
yours!
Mom, Dad, Lyndsey
Love ya,
and Jerald

w
ill.i.runsMt
Con ratulations! We are very

Jom.le

p oud of you. May God grant
y u all your dreams.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Chad, Kalee & Na than

K&E
•

Movie Rental
249S N. Twin Cltv Hwv
Nederland, Texas 77627

Owners:

Kenneth & Elaine
(409) 7'1..'l..·6881

flll~n, !J luzv~ alwa'fJ t'lt ~d t<> d<>
0

m'I 6~Jt t<> 9lv~ 'f<>U th~ t<><>IJ t<>
JUCC~~df !) h<>p~ 'f<>U gind all
that 'f<>u d~Jt'l~.
,£<>v~,
Oad, Afcm, Oana, [/u.Jttiz &. t?lz-ct3

!J can't ~ ~lv~ m'I ltt ~ <>'f
9'l<>wn up al'l~ad'f• !Jam J<>
p'l<>ud <>g th~ man 'f<>U hav~ 6~
C<>m~. Af'f h<>p~ g<>'l 'f<>U tJ that
'f<>U g<>ll<>w 'f<>U'l d'l~amJ and
mak~ th~m 'l~aL
,£<>v~

Afcm,
~cdnfl'J,
Oana,

t?lz-ciJ&.
fJ/ffln

......,,.,~~-'-wr-~~-..--..~

r-Specialty Cuts
Freezer Meat
Homemade Boudain
Sausage, Cold Cuts
Deer Processing
Catering
Custom Cooking

HARRIS AND PAM EATON
Owners and Operators

You have brou{lht so muc Joy Into our
lives. Thank you for all the wonderful
memories we have shared to{lether. We
are so proud of you. We wish you love
and happiness always.
We love you,
Mom, Dad, Xaml, Xayla & Dylan

Danny Scott

2505 NEDERLAND AVE .
NEDERLAND, TX 77627
(409) 727-5647
Hours Mon-Sat 9-6

Xrtstfn,
We are verv
proud of vou. Mav
all vour dreams come
true.
Cove,
Mom. Dad &
Chase

Kristin Theriot

••
•

••
•

••

Conqratu/atlons,, Danny!
We are verv proud of vou.
Cove,,
Jv(om,, Dad and Erin

•
:
You used to be my lrrltatln{l little
:
:sister. )\low you are my best friend. Con-:
: {lratulatlons on all your accomplishments:
:
: 1 am proud to be your ht{! brother.
:
Love,
:
•
•
•
Brvan
•

•

._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~····································

Farmers
auto-home-life-business
Scot Babineaux
!mtTr1111"tAgi 11
\, t

8.Jbme•• ;1.\ lnm1m11 t

Amo • Home • I 1tc •

Busm~'

6-9CJ £.i.,.tC"< Fre('V.·;.w
lk•umom, TX 77-06
Bu,inc~

(409) 8.'\8. '.\'746

P.gcr (409) 841-1080
Cdlul.u Hl9 6.Jfl.. u~~l

Scot Babineaux
(Insurance Agent)
6799Eastex Freeway
Beaumont,TX 77706
Business (409) 838-3746
Pager (409) 841-1080
Cellular (409) 626-4872

We are so
very proud of
you! You have
.__~O:..:..:.:..:..-=..c..:..:...:----l brought such j oy
into our lives. We wish you much
happiness and success.
All our love,
Mom, Dad, Nie and
Amy

=---'------__._J

~ADS

lrom ponytails and bows to a bright and fu I future-, we- cannot te-11 you how proud we- are- of
you. f'\ak_e- all you fantasin be-come- your re-ality!
We- love- you,
Dad, f\om, Allicia, f'\aw-f'\aw, Aunt Donna, Uncle- Danny Drad Don, Drandi & nolan
(Daw-Daw wi always look_ ove-r his Jillybe-ar's shoulde-r)
I

I

1

IG lentile

14091727-3811
FAX (409) 724-6320

~onstruction, Inc. ~';;+~llcon.sf.

Congratulations.
Der In!

CO»f

Love.

General Contractors

Dad.Mom.
Donald.
Shelbv & Nvcole

336 Twin City Hwy.
Port Neches, Texas 77651

Kim Sartin
Owner

(409) 727-3811
FAX (409) 724-6320
Email us at
www.GENTILECONST.com
200N. Memodal Hwy:·69

Nederland, 1X n62.7

(409) 721.9420

.!:J41ULWU~~7bt;-~~~ff2mdsap

and cf!essica! CWhat a long road pou have
ureci pou dzd 1~ so be proud because ua
CWzth all
'1'°"ur f tI1111lies
ofour hv6;

GADS

ereIlo
You're the little
sister I've always
wanted, and the
best friend I could
ever have. I am so
- proud of you and
all your accomplishments. I wish
for you to have all
the happiness
and success in
your future.
Love,
Mandy Terrell

Alena, we are proud of you.
May all your dreams
true.
Love,
Mom and Dad

~---,

son, unconditionally.
Love,
Dad,
isa, Mellisa, Anne,
Tasha, Sarah and Caleb

We love you and are proud of the
young lady you have become!
ThaMs for all the memories.
Love,
Mom&Dad

ara

Lace

Peveto

We are so proud of you.
Follow your dreams, and remember that we will always
be here for you.
We love you,

B:eccke Ke1Clte:ei1te
Mc'be:e"Da

Mom, Dad, Tyson,
Ma & Paw-Paw
Brooke,
As you close a
chatper of you life and
venture into new horizons which will be
both exciting and challenging, always dream an
set your goals high for that you are a child of
God. Remember you can do all things through
Christ who strengthens you (Philippians 4:1g),
We love you and wish you nothing but happiness.
D a d, Mom an d Brittany
·
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SHEILA INGHAM, L.P.E.

NEDERLAND, TX 77627

409-727-6561
CELL 409-498-1622

''Weasel'' Mille~CJ

The time has come for you , my
youngest to leave this place of
comfort. Look to the heavens
and see what can be yours.
Cradle your hopes and dreams in
your arm· do e ·t to your heart,
for it is these two things in which
'----:==========================---~~~~
great people are made from.
Don't be afraid to open doors never opened. Meet challenges head on, make your choices carefully, but, above
all, be happy in your decisions. You are a loving young man who gives from the heart, and there is no doubt that
this will carry you far. You are a blessing to your family and friends. Fear not of being alone, we will always be
just one step behind... We love you dearly...
Mom, Dad and David (''DMilla ·~

Bonnie Neumann
Seem! Jl~e orrJy yetf:etJ.1y yoJl wete oJlt 1 Ckocof.1t:e i>orr-i>orr' f'torn l1l6kforrJ to l1l6k 1ckooJ••• l1ow t:lrne f1ew!
It: IJ' ~GGtr J'Jlck f'lltr, .1trJ IVG k.1\'G to J'.1Y lt: •••
GcoJlf Jrr It: ~G rtoJlJGt of' yolll'
Lo'1e, Horn, P.1J, N.1ufle, P.1rkrre, l-foJJy &-; Hl~eJ

·w

These pictures
show you have been
our pride and joy
~--· over the years.
~§§~ There will be many
more pictures in
~~~
your life to come.
Enjoy them!
We love you!
Dad, Mom,
Stephanie &
Cuddles

.....

lf OU. molze IAS pnMAtJJ
Co-ng rotu.l.otiON:f
Mom. & dot!

rlJ QJJQ fj) ~&rll (§):1,
ALWAYS FOLLOW ~OD'S
PLArvS FOQ YOUQ LiFE ArvD
YOU WiLL BE A SUCCESS.
WE LOVE YOU VEQY HUCW
ArvD AQE SO PQOUD OF
-- YOU!
L>AD, 'HOH, LArvDorv
Our Own Custom Color Lab

Leo-~~'P~
1117 PORT NECHES AVE.
PORT NECHES, TEXAS

WEDDINGS - PORTRAITS
COMMERCIAL

PHONE(409)722 - 1041

BUY - SELL - TRADE
2903 NEDERLAND AVENUE
NEDERLAND, TEXAS 77627

Wedding Consultant
Central Mall, Port Arthur, Texas
(409) 727-4645
world's largest formalwear renter

.Kilgore
~

We love you and we are
all so preoud of you
Ashley.
Love, Mom, Dad, Carson
and McKenzie

Congratulations! You made it! We
are so proud of you. You have been a
blessing in our lives.
Love you and good luck!
Mom&Dad

am.bet °BOtLSoil
&
Kent Ju.diee Friends now, and
friends forever! We
are so proud of both
of you. Good Luck!
Love,
Your families

Blake Judice
Good Luck Blake!
We love you!
Dad, Brady
&Bronson
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We've
a{1Wa11s

If you liU?, work, attend school or own a business in
Nederland, Port Neches or Groves .... JOIN

-'f

~t~~lJ~§

2239 Nall Street-Port Neches + www.nechescu.org
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~ great years! We
love you, Stick!
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Mom, Dad & Boo

I asked for
strength •••
and God
gave me difficulties to
make me
strong.

From
baby to
young
man•••

always be
our baby.
Love,
Mom&
Dad

a
~

~

Congratulations
on completing
~
another step to a~
bright future.
Love,
Mom&Dad

s·CQ
~

Congratulation! You have always
reached for the stars and caught so
many along the way. May God continue
to bless you!

We love you,

Mom, Dad and Wesley

Congratulations! We are so proud
of you. Foil ow your dreams and
soar - 2004.
Love,
Mom, Meredith & Cliff

The memories you have given
us will be cherished forever. All
that you are is what we
dreamed you would be. You're
a wonderful son, great brother
and fantastic uncle. We love
you very much!
Dad, Mom, Sissy and Fisher

e
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Unique, funny, spontaneous, talented, beautiful and so loved!!!
You've grown to be a fine
young woman. We are so
proud of you!

Love,
Mom, S-Daddy, Kristyn, Dustin
& Seth

2003-2004 Wcstcmairc Ollie........
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Andrew Michael Cessac

We arc so proud ol you. When you Hrst
made cheerleader, you accepted the adversity as your lricnd. We were in awe ol
your euts and determination. If has
earned you respect and acquired you
ercat lricndships. f1ay God bless and keep
you as you embark on your luturc. You
have our admiration, respect, and our
hearts.
Wt 1ovt you,
l1om & Dad

--

~---~~-~~-------~

Cfrent ~anley & Sosh 'Waite

Stephen 9a

"8ongratulations
Cfrent and Sosh!

'Jt's hard to believe you'll be going
off to Saylor in the fall. 'You're the

'Love,

best son any parent could've prayed

Cfhe ~anleys,
'Waites,

for, and we wish you success in

~uffs

whatever you pursue and a joyful
life. ,9\ll our love,
om, 'i)ad, and

& ~ardys

9essica ceascio
'You are still our special angel. 'We are
proud of you.
9'Jom, 'i)ad, 'Lara
and 'R§becca

9'-Jallory Suire
'We are so proud of you and all you have accomplished. 'You are truly a gift
from C§od, and we feel very blessed to have you in our lives. ,9\lways follow
your heart and never stop reaching for your goals. "8ongratulations!
'We love you,
9'Jom, 'i)ad , "8olt &"8arly

e
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~tie

•
am1e

j\nn "8hapman

'rhroughout your life you have
filled our hearts with love, pride,
and joy. 'You are a gift from C§od to
us.

~ay

all your dreams come true.

'Love,
~om,

Cj)ad, and '8hance

Our little girl all grown up. 'Look
out world here she comes! C§ood luck
in whatever you do.
'We love you,
li)addy, ~ommy, &~-~.

_I
I

'8hris cearrell
'We are so proud of you. 'Live your
dreams.

~ave

~llie

cerommett

1

fun. crhank you for being

a great son!!
'Love,
~om

and Cj)ad
jUlie,
'We are so proud of you and
your accomplishments. !}\s you go out
into the world, remember to always
follow your heart.
'We love you!
~om,

Cj)ad, and

~ichael

j

I

Chelsea
f letcbcr ~ o 0
Conirafulafions Chelsea!
0
We wish you all the love, Happiness, and success in your
Hie. follow your dreams and Ifccp God in your heart. We
arc so proud ol you.
We love you,
r1om, Dad, and Holden

e
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You have been a
blessing to us since
the time you were
born. We love you
for what you are
and for what you
will become. We
are so proud of you.
Love,
Mom, Rex, Dad,
Debbie, Trey,
Hunter, Jessie,
Shelby & Alana

Nilles

.:1.oll""'!',...__

~
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Steven Creader
We are very proud of
you. May God help al I
your dreams come
true.
Love,

We ore 10 eJr,cited
for you to 6egtn o
new c!t,opter in
your life. T/t,onk1
for o greot 18

Mom, Dad &
Vanessa
Cauuie Best
I can't believe you are graduating. You have made us proud.
Dad

joy ond 6te11tng to
JEREMY KAULFUS
/t,01>e, ond we to1>e
Jeremy,
We're proud of the
you.
person you've become!
&Pie She-V.\fialc:l
Love,
l.01>e,
Congratulations. We are proud of
Mom &

Alton

Your Family

you.
Love,
Mom and Dad
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EDITORS PAGE

Hi, l 'm Shelby Firmin, one of the editors
for the yearbook. I'm guessing I wa
given this page to thank the people who
helped on the yearbook and give houtout . So, thanks to everyone that
helped.
ow here's some eye-candy.

EDITOR'S PAGE

auren

MOM A D DAD: There is so much I want to thank you for. But most of
all THA K YOU for just being there whenever I needed you. I could
never thank you enough. I love you!!

TODD: I just wanted to say thank you for letting me talk to you and for
listening to me even though I know you weren't. We have had good times
and bad, but, in the end, always remember that I love my BOO!!
MS. HANCOCK: WOW! It's been a long year! Thank you for believing we
could pull it off even "hen we had our doubts. Also thanks for staying
after school, way after summer school and even when you really didn't
want to. You are probably the only person \\hO sometimes wishes I was
shy and quite again! But most of all thanks for pushing us to make this
book great!!
CA 'DICE: Thank you for being such a good leader. You have taught me
to do so many things. I knO\\ sometimes you wanted to scream, but I am
glad you never gave up. TIIANKS!

EMMA: TllA K YOU! you must have taken a billion pictures for me this
year. Being a part of journalism dirt will never be the same without you. I
will always think of you as by BIG SI ! Do not forget to come visit me
sometime.
EMILY: Croup shot QUEE ! Thank you so much for taking over group shots,
They would have never gotten done. I can't "ait until next year when BushEm
will be in charge!
DRI : We
have
been
friends
best
to each other
since
sixth
grade.
I
couldn't even
image
being
friends
best
with someone
else. We have
been through
thick and thin
but
through
all the fights,
crushes
and
everything
else, we have
been
there
for each other.
Many
people
think we are
sisters, and I
think of you as
my
sister.
Just
remember
CLASS
OF 05 is the
KEW LEST
C Z
LIKE
YEAH!!
A

SHELBY: You are probably the weirdest person that I know(next to me)!
But you fit in just right with the rest of us on staff. This year was great
being an editor with you. Although l am still mad that you chose US2U
!!- - - = = - - - - - - - - -over yearbook I will ge_t_o_v_e_r_i_t_

Yo

'RE MY FRIEND, MY COMPANIO ',THROUGH GOOD TlMES AND

BAD, Mv FRIE D, MY BUDDY, THROUGH HAPPY AND SAD, BESIDE ME YOU STAND, BESIDE ME YO
LI TE ,

Yo

WALK,

Yo

'RE THERE TO TALK WITH HAPPl 1 E
D TEARS,

I

'RE THERE TO
, WITH MILE ,

KNOW YO 'LL BE THERE, THRO CHO T

GDiTOQ

G'HtL'1 l)f;f<.Dc'.HG
<;"TAFF 'Hf'HY'{ff<.

HUGS EDirOQ

CAYLA ?iPKiNS

Jf~~lff(<

c;;;TAFF

'HCALLI~

'Hf'H~fr<
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